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PREFACE
As a sequel to the Stone Age Guide, published in 190.'2, the

present volume is intended primarily to direct attention to our

national antiquities, and to illustrate the connection between

this country and the Continent in prehistoric times. For

England, at least, there exists no w(;rk on the Bronze period

that embraces the whole field, or brings the light of recent

discoveries to bear upon Britain.

Considerable space has been necessarily devoted to the

description of remains in England, but it is hoped that the

treatment of certain areas abroad, of greater importance in

themselves, will not be found too condensed. Much that was

formerly regarded as vaguely prehistoric is now seen to Vjelong

to well-ascertained stages in the development of the highest

ancient civilisations, and the objects themselves belong more

properly to the Egyptian and Assyrian or to the Greek and

Roman department. For this reason only typical series of

such remains can be shown in the Prehistoric Room. Most

of the antiquities here belong undoubtedly to the Bronze

age, but there must have been a considerable overlap at tlie

beginning and end of the period. Reference is made to

certain stone and other primitive implements that clearly

survived into the age of metal, and a compromise has been

arrived at with regard to the Early Iron age. Bronze relics

of what is known as the Hallstatt period are exhibited in this

Room and included in the Guide, while those of iron, in many
cases contemporary, are reserved for future treatment.

The collections from the British Isles in the Museum are

fairly complete, but it is unfortunate that remains from

Ireland, the district richest in gold and l)ronze antiijuities of

the period, sliould so seldom have a history : even when the

locality is recorded, the circumstances of the discovery are

generally unknown. It is in this way that prehistoric

archaeology is thwarted at every turn ; and one need only

look at the Danish national anti(iuities to appreciate the value

of some ofHcial control ()\t'i' earh' I'eniaiiis roun<l in the soil.
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In the work of airan^iiijj; and describing the bronzes,

tSir John Evans' comprehensive and laborious work has been

of great service ; and for the barrows of this country, Canon

Oreenwell's book on the subject has been largely drawn upon.

Special mention must also be made of Prof. Montelius'

classification for various parts of Europe : his beautifully

illustrated works are generally regarded as of high authority.

The (jpinions of other eminent archaeologists, at home and

abroad, have also l)een fre([uently cited ; while Prof. Gowland

of the Royal College of Science, Prof. Rhys of Oxford, and

Canon Greenwell of Durham have very kindly read in proof

the passages dealing with subjects on which they are recog-

nised authorities.

Tlie Trustees are indebted to one of their number. Sir John

Evans, for the loan of figs. 15, 33, 34, 35, 51, 53, 57, 5S, 98

and 112; to the Council of the Society of Antiquaries for

tigs. 17, 22, 23, 45, 71, 93, 94, 96, 97, 121 and 145 ; and to

the Delegates of the Oxford University Press for permission

to use figs. 1, 2, 29-32, 36, 37 and 88, originally published in

Canon Greenwell's British Barroivs. Where the illustrations

are not full size, the amount of reduction is generally indicated

by a fraction ; thus, \ means that the original has twice the

length and l)readth, but four times the area, of the re-

production.

The term midenniuin has l)een occasionally adopted for

any of the successive periods of 1000 years before our era

;

for example, the first Egyptian dynasty is assigned to the

middle of the fifth millennium (about 4500 u.c), and the siege

of Troy is generally supposed to have taken place towards the

clo.se of the second millennium (about 1100 B.C.). In describing

the Table-Cases it has been found desirable to speak of the

west and east sides, and of the left and right sections of

either. To facilitate reference a plan of the room, giving the

cardinal points, is ])rovided on the back cover of the Guide.

CHARLES H. READ.
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INTRODUCTION

One of the most important steps in human progress is

marked by the introduction of metal. Apart from the in-

vention of fire-making, which in the cliildhood of the race

helped to raise man above the lower animals, there has been
no such advance in our material conclition until the develop-

ment of steam and electricity in (juite recent yeai*s. The
enormous perio<l known as the Stone age, which can only V>e

ineiisure<l by geological time, left man still ignorant of many
essential arts of life. Substantial progress there had certainly

been, as the scanty relics of that time demonstrate : but it

was in many particulars insigniticant in comparison with the

results achieved since metal supersedetl stone some 5,000 or
C.OOO years ago. The earliest etibrts of the worker in metal,

which made such rapid progress possible, are therefore of

transcendent importance in the history of civilisation.

The period from the beginning of metallurgy down to the
dawn of recorded history is commonly divi<led into tw(j parts,

named after the metals which successively occupied the most
prominent place in human iiulustry: an earlier or ' Broii;5e

age,' and a later age of Iron. These terms are so convenient
that they have passed into general use, but it must be remem-
bered that no two prehistoric periods can be separated l»y

a hard and fast line. As stated in the preface to the Guide
to tlic Antir/ultif's (if the Stone A;/e, the words <lo not denote
divisi(;ns of time, but stages of human culture which gradually
supei-sede each other and are not uniform in all parts of the
world. The object of the present Guide is to give a genenil
idea of the Bronze age in its various developments, a.s illus-

trated by the Museum Collections. While it lui-s been some-
times necessary, for the better comprehension of the Bronze
age as a whole, to treat of ])arts of the world almost un-
represented in the Prehistoric Koom, a proj)ortionately greater
space ha.s been devoted t(j those countries which have furnished
larger .series of objects, or which stand in a nece.ssjuy rela-

tion to tlie early archaeology of Britain. To the antiijuitics

of the.se islands an exceptional position has naturally been
iussigned.
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The very use of the term Bronze age may appear to beg
a serious (|uestion, for though hronzo was undoubtedly the

most iinpoi'tant metal employed in the early period, it was
probaVily not the first to be fashioned into an implement or

a weapon. There are two other metals, copper and iron, in

favour of which a claim for priority has been put forward, and
of their respective claims a few" words must necessarily be said.

Metallurgists have pointed out that there is no reason in the

nature of things why iron should not ha\'e first attracted

some inventive genius at the close of the neolithic age. Its

ores are more abundant and more easily reduced than any
others, while in its meteoric form it requires no reduction

at all. In this form it has within the memory of man
been fashioned into implements by the Eskimo of Greenland,

probably without any suggestion or aid from foreign peoples

;

and it is reasonable to inquire whether it may not have
occurred in a similar way and been similarly used in other

parts of the w^orld at a very remote epoch. It has been sug-

gested, for example, that the use of iron might have been easily

discovered by the accidental reduction of a rich piece of ore

on the domestic hearth, and the way thus opened to an
experimental repetition of the process. It should further

be remembered that iron may have been known in Egypt
almost, if not quite, as early as bronze ; that is to say, as

early as the fourth and sixth dynasties. A piece of iron

dating from the fourth dynasty is exhibited in the Third
Egyptian Room (Case K 29, No. 2433) ; wdiile a fragment
of hydrated oxide from the sixth, recently discovered by
Prof. Petrie, is shown in Case J (p. 126). These finds confirm

literary evidence on the importance of which Egyptologists

have long insisted. The word for iron occurs in the Pyramid
texts of Unas, and in the paintings of the time of the Ancient
Empire weapons and tools are painted blue or black, the hues
in which this metal is always represented. Iron plays a pro-

minent part in ancient Egyptian myths, the firmament of

heaven being described as a rectangular iron plate ; and its

Egyptian name is hda-en-pet, ' metal of heaven,' evidently in

allusion to the meteoric form in which it may first have been
known. The Chinese too are thought to have been acquainted

with iron at least as early as 1000 li.c, and probably even
earlier, the province of Shan Si having certainly been pro-

ductive of the metal since very remote times. But reasonable

as such arguments in favour of the priority of iron may appear
in themselves, there is one thing wanting to their serious
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consideration : they are not often borne out \)y archaeological

discovery. We know that when men have once become
acfjuainted with the harder metal, tliey soon cease to make
their weapons of the softer ; the fact is proved beyond con-

troversy by finds of the transition period at the close of the

Bronze age, when the bronze sword or dagger is superseded

by that of iron, bronze being retained only for ceremonial or

ornamental purposes. It is most unlikely that if iron had

been used before any other metal, it should have fallen into

disuse in any place where its ores could readily be obtained;

or that men once acfjuainted with its superior merit should

have continued to manufacture weapons of a metal inferior

in offensive power. This consideration dispo.ses of the

argument that primaeval iron weapons may once have

existed but have now rusted away; for it is not to be sup-

posed that the long series of bronze weapons which we now
possess would ever have been made if all the time iron

had lain ready to the hands of their makers. It is equally

difficult to believe that iron weapons depo.sited with the dead

should have disappeared so completely as to have left in no

single instance even a trace of discoloration upon the sur-

rounding ol)jects. The following remarks of Sir John Evans,

which have a direct bearing upon this subject, may fitly be

([uoted here :
* When barrow after barrow is opened, and

weapons of bronze and stone only are found accompanjnng

the interments, and not a trace of iron or steel ; when hoards

of rough metal and broken bronze, together with the moulds

of the bronze- founder and some of his .stock-iii-tra«le, are dis-

interred, and there is no trace of an iron tool among them—
the presumption is strong that at the time when these men
and these hoards were buried, iron was not in u.se. When,
moreover, l)y a careful examination of the forms of bronze

instruments we can trace a certain amount of development

which is in keeping with the peculiar properties of bronze,

and not with those of iron, and we can thus to .some extent

fix a kind of chronological succession in tlie.se forms, the in-

ference is that this evolution of form, which must have

reijuired a considerable amount of time, took place without

its course being atiected by any introduction of a fresh and

(lualifying intluence in the shape of iron tools and weapons.

When, however, in various countries we find interments

and even cemeteries in which bronze and iron weapons and

in.struments are intermingled, and the forms of tho.se in

bronze are what we have learned from other sourci's to regard
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as tlu' latest, while the i'onns in iron are not those for which
that metal is hest adapted, hut are almost servile copies of

the hronze instruments fount! with them, the proof of the one
havin<^ succeeded the other is almost absolutely conclusive.'

The same authority points out that at Hallstjitt and
other places in which <;raves have been examined l)elon<;infr

to the transitional period, when both iron and bronze were in

use totji'ther, the weapons and tools of iron, thou<^h oxidised,

still retain their form and character as completely as those

in bronze. This fact atibrds strong ground for believing

that had iron been present with l)ronze in other early inter-

ments, it would also have been preserve*!. Arguments like

these are incontroverti!)le in the case of most countries where
prehistoric implements have been found, but in such regions

as north-eastern Africa there is still perhaps room for

doubt. Evidence in favour of the extreme anti(iuity of iron

in Egypt has already !)ecn given, and it must not be for-

gotten that Africa, which as a continent never had a Bronze
age, was possesse<! of abundant ores from which good malle-

able iron could be extracte<! by processes far simpler than

those required for the manufacture of bronze. The (iistrict

west of the Upper Nile is very rich in iron, and Professor

Gowland has shown that the furnace used in modern times

in Kordofan has close analogies with one I'cpresented on
a tond) })earing the name of Thothmes III (alxjut 1530 B.r.)

and with those employed l^y the I^^truscans and other peoples

of Southern Europe west of the Apennines. The metallurgy

of iron in this part of Africa was e\idently both an ancient

and a vigorous art, and its origins may be more remote tlian

is usually suspected.

Iron iiiay, however, Ije fairly eliminated from the general

iii(|uiiy: there remain copper and Itronze, the former a simple

metal, the latter an alloy of copper and tin. In Alaska, about
the Coppermine River, and on the .shores of Lake Superior in

North America, and in parts of Central Africa, ores containing

copper in the metallic state were made !)y the natives into

knives and spear-heads l)efore the advent of the European
invader, and some of the American trilies thus passefl fi-om

the exclusive use of stone to the knowledge of copper simply

by the exercise of their own inventive faculty. If the Red
Indian was able to make this a<lvance, why, it may Ije asked,

.sh(julil not prehistoric man have done the same in Europe?
But the Nortli Aujerican copper ores contained nodules

and large masses of copper as metal, and were treated
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1)}' tilt' Imlians as il" thry liail lifi-ii stoiir, In-iiit^ liaiiiiiiere<l

into shapo without txposuru to heat: the Iiuliuns were tlius

merely users of nietal an<l in no sense nietnllui-^ists. On thf

other hanil, the j)r('historie inhahitants of thr OM W'ijrM

meltetl their copper hefon; they fashione<l it; at any rate all

the copper iniplenu'nts known to science* havf certainl}*

been produced l»y castin<;, which presupposes a more si^iiti-

cant advance in human knowledge, and one nmeh UKjre

difticult to explain, involvinfj as it does the intro<luction of

completely new methods and the employment of fire. In

some localities where oxidised copper ores (cuprite or

malachite) occur in admixture with tin ore (cassiterite), a

true iiron/.e may have heen made contemporaneousl}' witii,

or even earlier than, the pure metal; and the alloy, at first

due to accident, may have heen almost immediately repro<luce(l

of set ])urpose. For the primitive mind is not unohservant, and
if many of the uncivilised trihes of the modern world are
capalde of the like simple experimental ])rocesses, there is no
reastjii why prehistoric man should not ha\e ^dven pi-oof of

similar aptitude. But it is probable that in most Kx?alitiea

copper was really the fir.st metal of which implements were
made, and, bein^^ far more widely distribute«l than tin (the

second constituent of Itron/e). is more likely to have attracted

man's notice first, especially in the form of oxiiles and car-

lionates, which are surface ores. There are still great numbn-s
of primitive metal implements which have not been chemically
analyse<l, and the material available for a scientific fjeneralisti-

tion is very incomplete; but the evidenci' so far as it ;;oes is

aj^ainst a anivtr.^dl staj;e of culture characterised by the sole

us(! of copper. Such a statue is not proved, for instance, in

Jiiitain, though certain indications seem to point in that

direction. The fact that the most primitive forms freipiently

prove to be made of copper, though favouitible to the theory
of a Copper age, is not in itself conclusive; for, as the

opponents of the thet)ry ha\ e pointed out, copper can only l»e

Hucci'ssfully cast in flat nioidds open to the air, and if it is

poured into double or closed moulds it produces unsatisfactory

results. Even if all the known imi)lements of primitivt> form
proved to be of coi)]>er, this might still oidy show that tin

wius for .some rea.son teniporarily unobtainable, and that

casters who were peifeetly well able to produce forms of

a more elaborate description, fell back on the forms of prinn-
tive a])})earance because these were alone .suited to the metal
actually at their dispo.sal. Really effective evitli-nce in favour
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of a general phase of culture based on the exclusive employ-
ment of copper, though it may confirm the argument from
form, must be independent of it, and such independence can
only be claimed in certain definite regions such as the
countries of the Eastern Mediterranean. Over this area
the occurrence of copper in deposits unquestionably older

than the first appearance of bronze, is too frequent to be
accounted for on the supposition of a temporary failure of

tin ; and though the conditions were not quite the same in

Europe, the analysis of various specimens has shown that
a similar state of afiairs may have existed in some parts

of our own continent. In many districts of Europe, indeed,

such as Nortli Italy and Hungary, analysis is in favour of

a primitiv^e copper culture, while in Ireland the results as yet
obtained seem to tell the same tale. The presence of a small
percentage of tin—anything from 0-5 to 1 or even 2 per
cent.—need not imply an intentional addition, because the
impure ores from which the implements were made have
been shown to contain the same admixture : the tin was in

these cases not added by man witli the object of hardening
the metal, and consequently the implements are copper,

and not a poor quality of bronze. Such natural admix-
tures are most frequent, and offer the highest percentage
of tin, in areas where tin ores also occur ; but they are also

found in districts where tin ore has never yet been found,
for instance at Campos and Parazuelos in south-eastern
Spain. The same remarks apply to arsenic and antimony,
which are also common impurities of copper ore and have
a like hardening efiect. Mr. George Coffey, in discussing the
composition of primitive Irish celts, has fairly argued that
' only when it has been shown that the local ores, from which
it may be presumed that the copper was obtained, are free

from tin, does it seem allowable to argue that the tin has
been added, and even then the possibility that the copper
or implements were imported has to be considered.' In some
cases, as for example in Babylonia, the evidence for the
priority of copper may be described as stratigraphical, and is

in no way dej^jendent upon primitive appearance.
If then we assume that copper preceded bronze in many

parts of the world, we may suppose that progress was effected

very much on the following lines. In a favoured district, or
possibly in more than one place about the same time, a simple
process of moulding molten copper as a substitute for stone
may have been suggested by an accident, such as the partial
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melting; of a piece of surface ore in the hearth. The new
material was found convenient for several reasons, notably

because it was not brittle, and because a number of im-

plements could be made with rapidity from a single mould.

But in many respects it proved inferior to the stone which
preceded it, for if the ore was pure it was extremely soft,

and its cuttint^ edge was easily dulled ; it became neces-

sary therefore to find some means of hardening tlie metal.

Probably by experiment the inhabitants of some region in

which not only copper but also tin occurred, discovered

that copper could l»e most effectively hardened by the

addition of tin. They would transmit the alloy to their

neighbours ; and by degrees, following the great lines of

commerce and intercourse, first its use and ultimately ita

manufacture would become known to almost all the peoples

of the ancient world. Those who had already experimented
with copper would immediately adopt the superior alloy

;

those who were still in the neolithic stage would pass without
transition to the use of bronze. It cannot be aiBrmed as a
universal rule that the proportion of tin alloy in the early

bronzes only reached the ratio of about 10 per cent, by a slow
and gradual advance. It is indeed a plausible theory that

the most ancient specimens are the poorest in tin, and that

as this metal grew more plentiful the alloy became richer

l)y degrees, but there are facts which tell in the opposite

direction. In the second city of Hissarlik, for instance,

which preceded the Homeric city of Troy by about a thousand
years, a bronze very rich in tin makes its appearance sud-

denly, without having been preceded l)y poorer alloys (p. 1 19).

In concluding these remarks upon the order in which metals

were used, we may draw attention to some of the literary

evidence proving that the ancient traditions as to the sequence
of prehistoric ages have often been confirmed by modern
archaeology. Hesiod, in his ITorA's and Dui/f, speaks of a time
when men wrought in bronze, but when 'dark iron Wivs un-
known.' And Lucretius in the fifth iK)ok of his poem on the

Nature of the Universe gives a graphic picture of primitive

life, towards the close of which occurs the distinct statement
that iron (ferrum) was discovered later than aen (copper?).

Again, Aeschylus in his tragedy of the tSei'e)h ac/aiiift Ihehes
alludes to iron as the 'stranger from across the sea,' 'the

new-comer from the Scythians,' and 'the Chalybian stranger,'

the two last expressions pointing to the eiistern shores of the

Black Sea as one of the sources from which the Greeks
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obtained their iron. Here under the shadow of the Caucasus
and not far from the Scythian steppes lived the Chalybes,

one of the great iron-workino; peoples of the Old World,
whose name has been transmitted throuf;h the adjective
' chalybeate ' to the modern languages of Europe. These
allusions of Aeschylus point to a time when iron was still

regarded somewhat as an intruder, and illustrate the super-

stitious feeling of almost all peoples who have passed from
one stage of culture into another. Compared with the newer
metal, the old has a prestige and sanctity attaching to it,

as having been associated fi-om ancient times with the gods
and heroes of their race. Allusion has been made to a
similar feeling in favour of stone in the Stone Age Guide,
where instances were mentioned of stone knives being still

used for ceremonial purposes long after the knowledge of

bronze had become general. We find the same veneration

for the implements of older times in the later period when
bronze had in its turn been superseded by iron. In ancient

Rome the priest of Jupiter might shave his beard only
with a bronze knife, and it was an ancient usage that

the site of a new town might only be ploughed round with
a ploughshare made of bronze. The same feeling is expressed
in the Book of Deuteronomy (xxvii. 5) :

' And there thou shalt

build an altar to the Lord thy God, an altar of stones : thou
shalt not lift up any iron upon them.' Folklore tells a con-
stant tale of the fear with which iron was everywhere
regarded as something new and uncanny by the conservative

sentiment of the countryside, a fear engendering a feeling of

awe for the smiths and founders who were able to bend the
formidable substance to their will. To the smiths mysterious
powers were generally assigned, and they were often regarded
as alaiormal or even supernatural beings. Sir Walter Scott

in Keriihrorth has utilised the legend of Wayland Smith,
the northern hero of the forge ; while Greek and Roman
mythology places a metal-worker, Hephaestus or Vulcan,
among the gods. His workshops were held to be in the
volcanic districts of Sicily and the neighbouring islands;

and here, in the caverns beneath Etna, the Cyclops forged

the armour which Thetis begged for her son Achilles before

he sailed for the siege of Troy. Even the representatives

of a despised or vanquished people have reaped the advantage
of this sentiment if, as has sometimes happened, the dominant
race is less skilled in the working of metals.

It now becomes necessary to touch upon another unsolved
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problem, the ori<;in of the iniiniifacture of Itronze. In what
part of the world was the alloy first produceil ? Any answer
given to this question must necessarily take into consideration

the distribution of tin ; for if traces of tin workin^i^s exist

within easy reach of the most ancient centres of civilisatifjn,

a way out (jf the difficulty mi^ht be found. At present the

piece of bronze for which the hi<^hest anticjuity is claimed is

the rod found at MedClm in Ei^ypt, datinf^ from 370() B.C.

Mesopotamia can show a bronze statuette of Gudea (2500 n.c),

and an almost contemporary bronze vase of Ur Gur: and as

their nwmufacture presupposes a considerable metailur^^ieal

skill, the first acquaintance of the Chaldaeans with bi-onzr may
go back to an even earlier date than that at which tiie alloy

became known to the Egyptians. But so far as is known, tin

was not found within tlie borders either of Egypt or Baby-
lonia ; and the nearest regions rich in metals, even Armenia
and the Caucasus, appear to be devoid of stanniferous ores.

Tin is said to exist in Asia 3Iin(jr, and the Greek historian

Strabo declares that it was produced in Drangiana, west of the

modern Afghanistan, a district partly coinciding with KIkj-

rassan, where its presence has been confirmed. It is also

found in other parts of Persia, near Asteral)ad and Tabriz,

and the allusion to it in Xumljers xxxi as part of the spoils of

Midian, .suggests that there may even have been mines in

north-west Arabia. From such .sources as these the tin used

in casting the earliest bronze may have been derived, but it

must l)e confessed that we are here in a region of conjecture

where probability has to take the place of evidence. In

Eastern Asia, beyond the radius of the ancient civilisations of

Mesopotamia, there would seem tt) be no rrgion likely to have
witnes.sed the di.scovery nearer than Southern China; for

India, which has copper implements of a very primitive type,

is poor in tin, her so-called bronze being often really bnuss
;

while the Malay peninsula, an extremely rich stnnnift'rous

region, does not appear to have been mined in very ancient

times. In Southern China copper and tin are found together

in abundance under conditions which would give every
opportunity for primitive expenment ; but here again we have
to rest content with a bare statement of possibility, for proofs

are not forthcoming. We know nt)thing of the state of China
in the fifth milltimium it.c. ; yet unless a theory of independent
invention in ditl'erent parts of the world is adopted, it is to

this remote period that the first u.se of bronze in that country
mu.st be a.ssigned. If China originated, Mesopotamia an<l
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Egypt must have followed, and yet they have produced bronze

nearly as early as 4000 B.C. And the difficulty would hardly

be lessened if the date of the Meduni njd should prove to be

a tliousand years later tlian that usually claimed for it, since

our knowledge of the fourth millennium in China is no greater

than it is of the fifth. The search for the birthplace of bronze

in China is therefore barren of positive results, though there

is ample room for future discovery in what is, archaeologically

speaking, still an unknown land. The East thus affording no

certain clue, the possibilities of the West may be briefly

examined. Tin is found in Britain, France, north-west Spain,

Italy. Germany, Bohemia, and the Balkan Peninsula, mostly

within reach of copper ores. Here, however, we are once more
confronted by the difficulty that proofs of the invention are

lacking, and that unless we suppose more than one centre of

discovery, the acceptance of a European claim to priority

would imply a knowledge of l»ronze in the West as early as

4000 B.C., or, if the Medum rod should prove untrustworthy,

a thousand years later. But though in after times Egypt
drew her supplies of tin from Europe, it would be bold indeed

to suppose that she did so even at the more recent of these

two dates, and still bolder to maintain that she learned from

northern peoples liow to make the alloy called bronze. In

the present state of our knowledge we are unable to solve

these problems, and if the attribution of the discovery to

Babylonia is preferred as offering fewest difficulties, it must
be regarded as little more than a temporary hypothesis.

It is of course conceivable that there may after all have been

more than one centre of invention ; for if such an independent

discovery took place in America, as some authorities hold,

(p. 110), it might equally well have done so both in Asia and
Europe. But there is much to be said against this view ; and
if the forms of our dolmens and chambered tombs of the

neolithic period are of oriental derivation, while Mediterranean

influence crossed the Alps and the Danube at almost as early

a time, there is certainly a presumption that the art of casting

bronze in Europe was equally dependent on the Nearer East.

Wherever bronze may have first been made, its obvious

superiority over copper and stone caused it to be adopted by
all peoples who could procure either the manufactured alloy

or the tin which would enable them to produce it for them-

selves. Its use spread with comparative rapidity from end to

end of the ancient world ; and as this vast area provided ample

room for the development of local types, it is natural to find
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a number of archaeological provinces, overlappinpr each other

at certain points, but distin^'uished by marked indivi<lual

peculiarities. Thus the; style of Western Europe ditiers from

that of Scandinavia and North Germany : the lake-dwellings

of Central Europe have a conniion culture : Ital}', the Balkan

Peninsula and the Danube valley, are more closely related to

the countries of the south-eastern Mediterranean ; the Islands

of the Aegean have more points of contact with Asia Minor,

Egy])t, and the early civilisation of the Nearer East; while

the immense area extending from South Russia across the

Ural Mountains and the Altai Range is in touch with the

western frontiers of China. Within these provinces there are

various subdivisions atiected l)y special geogra])hical and
cultural conditions, which will be mentioned below in the

short introductions to particular countries. In the present

place only a few general considerations can be introduced

which may help to explain why the Bronze culture often shows
markedly different types in districts not very far removed
from each other.

It has been stated in the Stone Age Guide (p. xii) that

there is no sharp line of demarcation between the great

prehistoric periods, and that some regions received an 1

developed new inventions far earlier than others. The
important step of discarding bronze in favour of iron was
taken by some peoples centuries earlier than others, although

the distance between their territories may have been only

a few hundred miles. The reji.son for this ine(iuality of culture

is to be sought in geographical conditions. Those countries

which were situated upon or near the main lines of commerce
and intercourse were naturally the first to take atlvantiige of

the latest achievements of human ingenuity, while those which
lay in remote inaccessible parts of the W(jrld wei-e content to

continue for a long series of years the use of a material which
had already been supei-seded among their more progressive

neighbours. The loss in aggressive power by the more 1 jack-

ward peoples through the continued use of a metal inferior to

iron for warlike purposes wa« not without compensating

advantages; for as the time during which they usetl bron/e

was indefinitely prolongetl, they were able to develope the

artistic (pialities of the metal in a higher degree, and to

produce more varied forms with ornamentation of more
elaltorate design. On the other hand, the bronze implements
and weapons discovered in countries where iron wjus early

introduced are in comparison scantier and less decorative,
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because there was less time for such a prolonged artistic

development. Italy, Southern France, and Upper Austria all

otii-r examples of a Bronze culture cut ort" before it reached full

j)erfection, the former countr}^ having always been open to all

the civilising intluences of the Mediterranean, while Southern
France and Upper Austria, lying as they did on the great
trade-routes for tin and amber (p. 95), were naturally quick
to adopt any useful innovation. In all these countries, there-

fore, bronze anticjuities tend to be simpler and less ornate than
in regions where the introduction of iron was delayed. Very
difterent were the conditions in Eastern Hungary and
Scandinavia. The first region lay away to the east of the
amber route from the head of the Adriatic to the Baltic;

while the second was the end of the known world, and was
naturall}^ the latest to be afiected by southern civilisation.

The consequence of this comparative isolation was in an
artistic sense a happy one, for in these regions the Bronze age
is represented by a series of antiquities which for splendour
and wealth of ornament have no parallel among the remains
of countries otherwise more favourably situated. Sentimental
or religious reasons seem also to have intensified the conser-
vatism natural to remote populations, for there is s(jme reason
to believe that the inhabitants of the less progi'cssive countries
at first adopted a rather hostile attitude to iron, and in their

attachment to the more beautiful metal, to which they had
been so long accustomed, were disposed to resist the intro-

duction of an unfamiliar substitute.

The principal (jucstions connected with the first appearance
of metals in human industry having been thus briefly in-

dicated, it is now desirable that something should be said
about the peoples concerned with the early development of
metallurgy. To attempt to deal with the ethnology of the
whole ancient world at the period when metal-working fij-st

became general would be impossible here. The position and
movements of the Eastern peoples will therefore be omitted,
and the attention of the reader almost exclusively directed
to the groups inhabiting those parts of the world with which
the British Islands and the adjoining countries are most
intimately connected.

Before the racial affinities of the primitive European
population are considered, something must be said on the
Aryan question, which has passed through several stages,

but is not by any means finally settled. Towards the close

of the eighteenth century. Sir William Jones drew attention
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to the strikincr similarities between Sanskrit, Greek, I^itin,

German, and Keltic, similarities that couM only V>e explained
l)y a conniion paronta^^e. Kopp's C<tiii/i(ir<iti>:e Graniinar,
pnlilishc'd in 1833-5, t'stalilished the science of comj)arative

philolof^y ; and all the Eurijpean lani;ua<^es except Ba-sijue,

Finnic, Ma^^yar, and Turkish were comprised in what was
called the Indo-Germanic f^roup. The title is mislea<lin<;, but
the more usual term Aryan, invented by the late Professor

]\bix .Miiller, is also open to many objections. Ai-ya is

a Sanskrit ailjective meaninj^ 'noble,' and in the Vedic hynms
it appears to l)e a name assumed by the concjuerors who in-

troduced the language of the Vedsis into India. In the

Zendavesta, the most ancient Persian text, the country of

the Aryans is mentioned, and it was long held that Ariana,

the district round Herat, M'as the cradle of the Arj'an lan-

guages. Professor ^\ax ^Miillcr was the foremost champion in

this country of the Asiatic origin of the Aryan civilisation,

and in 1861 spoke not only of an Aryan language, but an
Aryan race or family ; this was originally settled on the

Central Asian plateau, and spoke a language not yet Sanskrit,

or Greek, or German, but containing the dialectical germs of

all these kindred tongues. The conclusions as to the Aryan
civilisation reached by extreme philologists are now greatly

discredited, and the reaction against the oriental origin of the

Aryan was started as early as 1851, when Dr. R.CJ. Latham, of

Cambridge, published his obji-etions to the prevalent theory. He
pointed out that the bulk of the Aryan peoples is found in

Europe, and only a detached body in Asia, while Lithuanian is

clo.sely related to Sanskrit, and no less archaic. The specially

archaic character of Sanskrit and Zend is mainly due to the fact

that documents in those languages hajipeii to be older than
those in any other Aryan tongue. If, for example, we possesse<l

a Lithuanian literature of the same early date, it might with
e(|Ual justice Ite argued that the cradle of the Aryans was
in the neighbourhood of the Baltic. The philological evidence,

.so far as it goes, is against the view advocated by Profes,sor

Sayce in 1880, that the primeval Aryan comnnniity in-

habited l^actriana, near the sources of the ( )xus and Jaxartes.

The (piestion as to the distribution of the beech-tree is also

important, ami tm'ns on the original meaning of the won!
represented in (Jreek by (/x/yo'v, and in Latin by faijiw. It

is common to all the Aryan languages of Europe, and is

generally taken to inrlicatf the Itrech, though in Greek it

undoubtedly means the oak. This may be accounted for
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by the fact tliat the beech is not found in the Morea or
south of tlio line between the Gulf of Arta and the Malian
Gulf, where the oak flourislies ; and the ancestors of the

Greeks on reachini^ the peninsula from the Balkans may-
have transferred the name. Nor does the beech occur east

of a line drawn from the southern extremities of Norway and
Sweden, throuMi Koni<;Hl)erfr, east of Poland alontr the Butr
Valley, to the Crimea and the Caucasus. This is so far in

favour of an European orio^in for the Aryan lan<^na^-e, if

not for an Aryan race, and though the claims of Scandinavia
have been brought prominently forward by Karl Penka and
others, south-west Russia seems to be the district open to least

objection.

This will become more apparent when a sketch has been
given of the civilisation reached by the Aryans before their

dispersion. A study of their vocabulary, such as that under-

taken by Dr. Schrader, and edited for Englisli readers by
Principal Jevons, shows that in their original home they had
reached a stage of culture that is best illustrated by the

earliest remains discovered in the lake-dwellings of Switzer-

land. According to the late Canon Taylor, they were nomad
herdsmen who had domesticated the dog, and possessed ox-

wagons and dug-out canoes, but no metals except possibly

copper. During summer they lived in huts, during winter

in pits. Their dress consisted of skins sewn together, and
they knew how to kindle fire and to count up to 100. It

is doul)tful whether they tilled the ground, but they probal)ly

pounded wild cereals, such as spelt and barley, in stone

mortars. Marriage was a recognised institution, but they

were polygamists, and practised human sacrifice. While
believing in a future life, as is shown by their care of the

dead, they had no idols, but probably reverenced the powers
of nature. In the way of food they had hazel-nuts, water-

chestnuts, and acorns, but it is remarkable that they did not

habitually eat fish. No common word for any kind of fish

has survived in their language, with one or two possible

exceptions. In this connection it may be mentioned that the

Homeric heroes regarded fish as starvation diet, and Herodotus
uses ' fisli-eater ' as a term of reproach ; ^hile to judge from
the huge refuse-heaps known as kitchen-middens, the earliest

inhabitants of Scandinavia lived on little else but fish, and
for this and other reasons cannot be regarded as a branch

of the Aryan family.

Strictly speaking, the term Aryan should be only applied
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to the primitive people who evolved the root-words and
^raiiiinatical l'(jnns tliat can he traced in Greek, Latin, and
other Italian or Koniance lani^ua^cs, Celtic, Teutonic, Slavonic,

Lithuanic or Lrttic, and Albanian ; in iourtfcn modern Indian
lan;^aia^fe.s derivetl from Sanskrit ; in Zend, Persian, Pushtu or
AtVhan, Baluchi, Kurdish and Ossetic ; and in Armenian.
It must, however, he Itorne in mind that only a small pro-

portion ot" the millions who speak these lan^^ua^es can possihly

represent an orif^inal Ar3'an pe(jple, nor is community of lan-

«(uage an argument for Idood-relationship. 'i'he (jpinion is

becoming more and more general that the Aryan language
was forced upon the aboriginal inhabitants of Europe towards
the end of the neolithic period ; and this was due to invasion
I)y a stalwart race with short skulls and fair hair, who
radiatetl from some point in south-east Europe into the
Mediterranean peninsulas, into France, Germany, and Britain.

The new-comers are sometimes known as the Alpine race,

and seem to have settled in strength along the Upper Danube
and in Switzerland. Some authorities regard the Kelts as

the most direct descendants of the primitive Aryan stock,

while the other peoples who speak Aryan dialects are of

impure descent, and were only Aryanised by conquest.

And here some explanation of the term Kelt is neces.sary.

It is throughout spelt in this way to prevent any possil »ility

of confusion with the celt, an implement of chisel-form (from
an imaginary Latin word celtis), of which specimens both in

stone and bronze are exhibited in this gallery. A far more
subtle danger lies in the connnon confusion of the Kelts of

pliilolog}'' and the Kelts of history and ethnology; and
although it would be impossible to restrict the term to one or
the other application, the following table will show the manj'
diti'erences that exist between those who speak or spoke the
Keltic language in these islands, and those who trace their

descent from the Kelts of Caesar's time :

—

KELTS OF rHILOLOOy. KKLTS OF IIISTOUV.

Represented in Britain by Located in Central France,

the Gaels antl Brythons iho GnUia Cdtica of Caesar;
(known later as the Kymry and represented by the inhabi-

or Welsh), who are the people tants of Auvergne, l)au[)hiny.

of the Kound-bari'ows, tall. Savoy, the (.irisons and ^hiri-

with hair probably reddish, time Alps: short, dark-haired,

moderately brachycephalic, and extremely brachycephalic,

with a mciin cephalic index with a mean cephalic index
of 81. of 81.
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Kelt is therefore a misnomer if applied to either of the two
races in our islands by whom Keltic is spoken, either the tall,

red-haired, mesaticephalic Irishman and Scot,or the short, dark,

dolichocephalic race of Soiitli Wales, which has been traced by
some in Ireland. There is indeed a bond of union between the

Kelts of philolot^y and history, inasmuch as the people of

Central Gaul in Caesar's time spoke a Keltic language, but

this was probably forced upon them by the southern expan-

sion of the Bclgic Gauls witli whom our Kymry and Gaels are

ethnologically connected.

Something may now be said of the traces left by the

inhabitants of this country during the Bronze age. The
barrows of Britain have occupied the attention of many
eminent archaeologists ; and the broad results of their ex-

ploration may here be mentioned, though it cannot be pre-

tended that any great uniformity has been observed, or that

the deductions drawn are in any way final.

First, as to the disposal of the dead. In the neolithic

period, to which the Long barrows are referred, we meet with

a striking difference in the methods adopted in the north and
south of England. While an elaborate system of cremation was
adopted in Yorkshire and Westmorland, the Long barrows of

Wiltshire and Gloucestershire contained unbm-nt l)urials, but

there are at the same time points of uniformity which indicate

that the difference was one of locality only and not of date

;

for the skulls are uniformly long (dolichocephalic), and the

barrows themselves are very long in comparison with their

l)readth, and almost always placed with their long diameter

east and west, while the primary interment is generally at

the east end, which is both broader and higher than the other.

In the Bronze age, Ijoth burnt and unburnt burials are

found in barrows that are circular and more or less conical

;

and instances may be quoted in which the circumstances show
that both methods were resorted to on certain occasions : for

instance, in a mound on Acklam Wold, Yorkshire, opened in

1H49, a pile of burnt bones was in close contact with the legs

of a skeleton buried in the usual contracted position, and they

seemed to have been deposited while yet hot, for the knees

of the skeleton were completely charred. It has been sug-

gested that in cases like this, or where an unburnt body is

surrounded Ijy a ring of urn-burials (as fig. 28), the entire

skeletons may be those of chiefs or heads of families, and the

burnt bones those of slaves, dependants, or even wives, sacri-

ficed at the funeral. The practice of suttee in Europe rests
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indeed on the authority of Julius Caesar, who represents such
religious suicides as having, at no remote period from his

own, formed a part of the funeral rites of the (Jaulish chiefs

;

and also states that the relatives of a deceased chieftain

accused his wives of being accessory to his death, and often

tortured them to death on that account.

Details of hurials in Round barrows will be found in the
description of tlie cases containing pottery and other remains
from these sources (pp. 42-64); but the excavations and
publications of Sir Richard Colt Hoare in Wiltshire, of

Chas. Warne in Dorset, Thos. Bateman in Derbyshire, and
Canon Greenwell and the Rev. J. C. Atkinson in Yorkshire and
the north, have brought out some striking facts with regard
to Bronze age interments in England. The results olitained

before 1874 were ably summarised by Dr. Thuruam, who
had himself excavated in Wiltshire and elsewhere; and the
following points are derived from his voluminous paper on
Ancient Brit'mh Barrows, and from Canon Greenwell's book.
While in Derbj'shire, Staflbrdshire, and Yorkshire tlie un-
burnt burials slightly preponderated, in Wiltshire and Dorset
they amount to less than a quarter of the total explored

;

though it must be observed that in Cleveland, the extreme
north-east district of Yorkshire, the interments in forty grave-
mounds excavated by Mr. Atkinson had been without excep-
tion by way of cremation. Cremation appears to have been
by far the most common usage in Cornwall, and almost
universal in the counties of Denbigh, Merioneth, and Car-
narv^on; while in Northumberland the proportion of burnt to

unburnt bodies, from over seventy interments, was almost two
to one. About one quarter of the cremated bodies in Wilt-
shire were deposited in cinerary urns, in striking contrast to

what was observed in the adjuining county of Dorset, where
the proportion is ahnost exactly the reverse, or as three to

one. In Cleveland the burnt bones were collected in urns in

thirty-two eases out of fifty, and in general it was noticed
that urns were utilised nuich less fre(|uently in the Yorkshire
W^olds than in other parts of Englaml, though there seems to

have been nowhere any rule as to their upright or inverted
position in the barrows.
The occurrence of bronze or copper implements and orna-

ments in the Round barrows has an important bi-aring on
their date; and in this respect tliere are wide differences

observable in various parts of the kingilom. It must be
borne in miml that a large majority of the interments have
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no articles of any description associated with them, and many
of the remainder have only pins, buttons, or other minor
objects. The appearance of metal, usually bronze, is the
important point, and this seems to be more frequent in the
districts most easily accessible from the Continent. For in-

stance, about one-fifth of the total interments, burnt and
unburnt, explored by Hoare in Wilts., contained bronze imple-

ments, weapons, or ornaments ; and only half as many con-
tained objects of stone, which are presumptive evidence of

earlier date or of inferior civilisation. In Derbyshire, on the
contrary, interments accompanied by stone implements were
nearly four times as frequent as those with bronze ; while
figures are given elsewhere (p. 57) showing that only about
4 per cent, of the interments on the Yorkshire Wolds con-

tained metallic objects of any kind, against 17 per cent, with
implements of stone. In- the words of Dr. Thumam, the
inference need not be that there is any great difference in the

epoch to which the grave-mounds of the various districts are

to be attributed; but rather that the southern tribes were
better or earlier provided with bronze than the northern;
and that the use of weapons and implements of this metal
began on the southern coast, and thence gradually spread
over the interior and north of the island.

In connection with the spread of bronze throughout this

country, it should be mentioned that though there is a great

variety in the hundreds of bronze implements discovered,

either in hoards or scattered over the surface, sunk in boggy
ground, or lying on a river-bed, a very small proportion of

tjrpes has ever been found in barrows, either in association

with interments or lying apart in the material of the mound.
Those that have occurred in burial-mounds are comprised
under the head of the plain axe or celt, the knife-dagger,

drill, and awl ; while swords, daggers of another kind, spear-

heads, the other tj^pes of celts, gouges, and chisels are con-

spicuously absent, with one or two possible exceptions (Case F).

Hoards, which contain various objects more or less of one
date, do not furnish any examples of the types discovered

with interments ; and the conclusion seems inevitable, not that

any particular patterns were adopted exclusively for funeral

purposes, but that the barrows in general belong to a period

before bronze was in common use, metal at that time being

scarce and only manufactured into articles of a compara-
tively small size, such as those usually found with burials.

This conclusion is strikingly confirmed by the discovery of
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the whole effects of a family of the Bronze age in a cave

called Heathery Burn, Co. Durham (Case D). The list in-

cluded almost every type of the period which has been found

elsewhere, and some that have been met witli nowhere else,

but not one example of cither the plain celt or knife-dagger of

the barrows. The distinction is not so marked in the case

of pottery, though here too there seem to have been various

forms confined to the barrows. Vessels that may well have

been used for culinary or other domestic pui^poses have been

frequently found associated with interments, and it is easy

to believe that the skill required to mould and ornament the

distinctive pottery of the barrows was not always or every-

where available, so that commoner vessels were substituted.

All, however, were of home manufacture, local fabrics being

sometimes distinguishable; and, whatever may have been

the case with bronze, it is fairly certain that pottery from

the barrows has no claim to be regarded as exotic, but was
produced in the localities where found.

In addition to modes of burial, and distribution of bronze,

the skull-forms throw some light on the affinities and charac-

teristics of the inhabitants, whose remains are met with

in our Round barrows ; and the progress of discovery has

only confirmed the rule enunciated by Dr. Thurnam, that

long skulls are found in Long barrows, and short (rather

than round) skulls are found in Round barrows. It is evident,

however, that dui-ing the Round-barrow period the population

was very mixed ; in Yorkshire, for example, dolichocephalic

and brachycephalic skeletons were found in very nearly

equal proportions, while the earlier or Long barrows contained

dolichocephalic subjects exclusively. The skulls here illus-

trated as specimens were described by Professor Rolleston in

his contribution to Britit<h Barroictt, and clearly exhibit the

marked differences observable in Round-barrow skulls. The
first (fig. 1) is that of a strong man past middle life, from

a Round barrow at Helperthorpe, East Riding of Yorkshire.

The body, which constituted the primary interment, had lieen

laid on the left side, and in a contracted position, with the head

to the north and the left hand up to the face, in front of which

was part of a tlint knife, while at the head was the tine of

a red deer's antler. The cephalic index (or ratio of the skull's

breadth to its length, the latter being represented by 100),

is 71, which is well within the dolichoccplialic limit of 75.

The second skull illustrated (tig. 2) belonged to a man past

middle life, and 5 ft. 7 in. in height. This too may iiave

c 2
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been a primary interment in a Round barrow at Cowlam in

the same Ridinj^, six miles from Helperthorpe ; and the con-

tracted or crouchinf^ skeleton lay on the left side, with the

head to the south-east and the hands up to the face. With
a cephalic index of 84, this subject must be classed as brachy-

Fiu. 1.—Dolichocephalic skull, Helperthuii.. , J-. li. Yorks.

Fig. 2.—Brachycephalic skull, Cowlam, E. R. Yorks.

cephalic ; the intermediate form called mesaticephalic ranging

between the indices 75 and 80. It must, however, be remem-
bered that the proportionate width of the skull is only one

of many characteristics that distingui.sh the two types just

exemplified ; and the respective skeletons themselves support

the view that the long and short-headed occupants of the
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Round l)aiTOws 1(('1oii<^l'(1 to ditrficiit nices. For instance,

skeletons from the Lon;^ l»arro\vs, in wliicli the doliclKJcephalic

popuhition is exckisively represented, j^ive 5 ft. 5^ in. as

the average male stature, while the hrachycephalic men of

the Round barrows (with index of 81-83) were on the average

5 ft. 8j in. in height, and stronger in proportion. The
typical inhahitant of this country- in the Round harrow or

Bronze period has heen compared hy Profess(jr Rolleston to

the modern Dane ; but recent excavations in the East Riding

have brought to light a large proportion of intermediate skull-

forms, which show an extensive fusion of races, at any rate in

that part of the country.

The e^•idence afforded hy skull-forms should be viewed in

connection with the most recent pronouncements on the

ethnology of early Britain from the philological point of view.

According to Prof. John Rhys and Mr. Brynmor-Jones, the

earliest inhabitants of these islands whose name has come
down to us were the Picts ; and although the (juestion of

their origin and affinities cannot be regarded as finally settled,

it seems clear that the people whom Julius Caesar represents

as claiming descent from the aboriginal islanders were the

Picts, who eventually found a home in North Britain, and
retained their language and institutions latest on the east

coast of Scotland, in portions of the region between Clack-

mannan and Banff. One of the most remarkable facts known
about the Picts is the abst-nce among them of the institution

of marriage as known to the Aryan peoples ; and in later

times succession is known to have been through the mother,

pointing back to a time when society was based on matriarchy.

The same conclusion as to the probable non-Ar^'an origin of

the Picts is warrantetl also by their jieculiarities of speech, but

remains of their language are unfortunately scanty. It Wius

eventually overloaded by words borrowed from the language

of subsefjuent invaders, but a non-Aryan element is still

di.scernible. In the sixth an<l fifth centuries Itefore our em
there were im])ortant movements in the Keltic world of the

Continent, and branches of the race reacluMJ the Mediterranean,

establishing themselves later in the country called after them
Galatia, in Asia Minor. It is unlikely tiiat these islands

remained unartected by the Keltic migrations, l»ut it wjvs

proliably long before that date that a i>ranch of that wiile-

spread family settled in these islands. 'I'he Keltic-speaking

pioneers are now generally sjiokeii of as (ioliltl or Lt'ioidlntU,

the latter bein<r the modern form of the name, which is
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pronounced and spelt in English Gael. In all probability they

canie first from the nearest parts of the Continent, where they

had been neighbours of the true Kelts. These in the time of

Caesar (about 50 B.C.) inhabited Gaul, which comprised ancient

France, Belgium, Switzerland, and North Italy, as well as parts

of Spain. The Goidels had presumably occupied most of the

island south of the Firths of Clyde and Forth Ijefore another

people of Keltic speech began to make incursions on these

shores. The new-comers are known as Brythons, and it is

from them that the name Britain is derived. A chronological

limit for this second wave of Keltic immigration is possibly

afforded by the express mention of Britain in the record of

the voyage of Pytheas, a Greek of Marseilles who explored

north-west Europe about the time of the philosopher Aristotle,

towards the end of the fourth century B.C. ; but the name may
have been merely put into his mouth by Strabo, who quotes

from a lost original. Some time before Caesar's invasion

a third conquest of this island by people with a similar

language had taken place, and as he found the Belgae in

possession of the south, it is evident that by that time the

Brythons, who had been steadily driving their predecessors,

the Goidels, to the extremities of Britain and probably into

Ireland, were themselves being pressed northward by more
recent invaders who have left their name to Belgium.

The Brythonic and Goidelic divisions of the Keltic Aryans
(in the linguistic sense of the terms) have been conveniently

distinguished by philologists as P and Q Kelts respectively,

with reference to one of several marked contrasts in their

languages. In the Goidelic group of dialects, embracing at

the present day the Gaelic of Ireland, of the Isle of Man, and
of Scotland, qu corresponds to p in the Brythonic of Wales,

Brittany, and (till recently) Cornwall ; and a similar distinction

is observed in the Latin and Umbro-Samnite dialects of ancient

Italy : thus the name Pontius is a dialect variety of the

Roman Quintius ; and the Welsh map (now mah), a boy or son,

corresponds to the Gaelic mac or maq. It is fairly certain that

the non-Aryan aborigines are largely represented in the present

population of this country ; and it appears from their language

that the Goidels coalesced with them to a large extent,

especially when Goidel and Pict were confronted by their

common enemy, the Brython. Indeed, the term Goidelic

should strictly be confined to the mixed population of Aryan
and non-Aryan language in possession of the country when
the Brythons arrived.
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Another difficulty is to associate the introduction of raetal-

workinf^ with any of the waves of invasion ah-eady noticed.

It has been pointed out by Sir John Lubbock (now L<jrd

Avebury) tliat what is recorded of the Phoenicians in the

Mediterranean artbrds a chie to the earHest date of metal-
working in this country. Strabo (B.C. 54-A.D. 24) expressly

says that in early times the Phoenicians carried on the tin

trade from Cadiz, and this port was perhaps founded by them
partly for the trade with Cornwall, to which it was nearer than
to Tyre or Sidon. Sir John Evans concurs in tlie view that
between n.c. 1500 and r..c. LiiOO the Phoenicians were already

ac([uainted with the mineral fields of Britain, bronze having
been known in Egypt long before that date ; and he arlds that
the use of tin, and prol)ably also of copper, would date back in

Britain to a still earlier epoch. The Ph(jenicians, or those who
traded with them, would not land in Britain and discover tin

spontaneously ; it must have been a knowledge that the
inhabitants of I5ritain were already producers of this valuable
metal that originated the commerce.
That tin or copper was worked here before 2000 B.C. is

however very improbable, though one school of archaeologists

in Scandinavia, while allowing that metal was known earlier

in this country than in their own, place the beginning of their

Bronze age about 1800 B.C., and the use of copper still earlier,

in the neolithic period. Another view is that bronze was
introduced about five centuries later, the Bronze age in

Scandinavia lasting from about the twelfth to the fourth
century B.C. For the beginning of bronze in Great Britain

an<l Ireland the date suggested by Sir John Evans lies between
the two above mentioned, and is more likely to be too late

than too early ; if B.C. 1800 is a possible date for Sweden and
Denmark, it is a probable one for our islands.

Sir John Evans has provisionally divided oxw Bronze ago
into three parts:

—

(l)the period of the Barrows, characterized
by primitive forms hardly found apart from burials; (2) the
period of the flanged celt and the tanged spear-head, represented
by the Arreton Down find ; and (3) the period of the l)ix)nzo

hoards, when swords and s(x;keted celts and spear-heads are
most consj)icuous. To this last period he would assign four
or five centuries, ami an approximate date is thus reached for

the close of the Barrow period, about 900 B.i*. This liate

must 1)6 compared with that reachetl on other grounds by
various archaeologists. Dr. Sophus Miiller of Copenhagen is of
opinion that cremation was not practised long before the year
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1000 B.C., though it appeared earlier in the south of Europe
than in the north, and was characteristic of the Aryan
peoples. On both points Professor Ridgeway of Cambridge
agrees with him, and an interval of a century or two is thus

provided for the interments that show contemporary burials

l»y both cremation and inhumation. The former method is

known to have lasted down to the end of the Late Keltic

period and into Roman times, while it helps to explain why
burials of the later Bronze period are unproductive of metallic

objects. It may have been a change of Itelief as to the spirit-

world or economy of the still precious metal that resulted in

the abolition of all furniture from Bronze age gi-aves later

than the Barrow period ; and the large number of cinerary

urns discovered and preserved possibly represent the period

during which swords and spear-heads of bronze were manu-
factured and carried by our population.

The elements of that population have already been indi-

cated, but something must be said as to the immediate source

of the Bronze culture in these islands. In the description of

the Cases, forms will be noticed which appear to belong for

the most part to certain definite localities abroad, and though
such finds are rare in Britain, they throw some light on our

early connections with the Continent. Thus, a remarkable
dagger (fig. 48) from the Thames was either imported from
Italy during the terramara period or copied later from such

a specimen at some point on the trade-routes between the

Channel and Italy. Again, the halberts of Ireland are very
like those of Spain, which can be approximately dated, while

specimens are also found in Italy and North Germany. On
other grounds it seems likely that while Ireland derived its

earliest bronze or copper forms from tlie Mediterranean by
way of Spain, Britain in the Bronze period was more closely

connected with the north of France, which was in its turn

supplied to a certain extent from Italy tlu'ough the passes of

the Alps and by sea to Marseilles. A map prepared by the

Hon. John Abercromby shows that the ' drinking-cup,'

the earliest well-defined type of Barrow pottery in this

country, occurs uniformly on the east coasts of Scotland and
North England, though there are clusters also in Derbyshire
and Wilts. ; and it may be inferred that these vessels were
introduced from Scandinavia or the Netherlands by a people

scarcely acf[uainted with metals. Whether these new-comers
can be identified with any race of which we find linguistic

traces cannot be affirmed, but that they arrived before the
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Aryans seems the most proljalde hypothesis. The Aryans who
are credited with the intro(hiction of creniation into Europe
are n(jw thon^^dit to have IVnnid tlie art of metal-working
ah'eady estal dished in certain jiarts, and to liave actually

retartled civilisation in the ilistricts they appropriated. Such
a view would suit the conditions in our islands very well

;

and if 1000 r?.c. he taken as a central date for the earliest

cremation nrns in the harrows, we may assif^n the ' drinkint;-

cups ' ami those ' food-vessels ' f(nnid with unlmrnt burials, and
frequently with hronze objects, to the pre-Ar}'an jiopulation,

in part descended from our remoter neolithic ancestors.

As in the forcfjoinrj pages mention has l»een made of a
chronological system in connection with prehistoric ohjects,

it may be well to explain in a few words the methcxl l)y

which it has been possiltle to establish anything like absolute

dates for the anti<|nities of the Bronze age—a method which
is principally associated with the name of Professor Oscar
Montelius, of Stockholm.
The attempt to assign absolute dates to objects earlier than

any historical records is based upon the previous establish-

ment of a relative chronology obtained through a classification

by sequence of t^'pes. It is found that the bronze antiijuities

of almost any country can be divided into a number of con-

secutive series in which the development of types of ditferent

objects, especially axe-heads and brooches, can be clearly traced.

It is further found that tlu' characteristic types of one series

are hardly ever associated with those of another, and that the

only objects which overlap are those of the end of one series

and the beginning of the next: a type of the earliest series,

for example, will never be found in the same tomb or deposit

with (jne of the third, or a type of the second with one ot the

fourth. From this it may lie safely inferre<l that the period

covered by each series nuist have laste<l long enough to com-
pletely displace the types of that which precedeil it, and its

duration is therefore assumed to iiavc been not less than al)out

a centur}' and a half, though it may have been longer.

Sometimes, however, the date of a later series can be exactly

<letermineil, because the objects which compose it occur with
types also found in Central Europe and Italy, and these

in their turn come into relation with the old hist(jricnl

civilisation of which the dates are known. For example,

a certain form of hannnered bronze vessel found in Etniscan
tondts at P>ologiia also occui's in Prandenburg, Saxony,
Denmark, and Sweden, in every ca.se with objects belonging
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to a period to which the dates 700-600 b.c. can reasonably

be assifijnod. Objects of tliis kind o^ive a date to their group
and supply a iixcd point i'roni Avhich tliat of the earlier series

can be approximately defined: liy sucli means the beginning

of the Bronze age in Northern Europe has been carried bfick

to about 1800 B.C. The weak point of the method is that

though the dates of the later divisions may be regarded
as certain, those of the earlier become more and more
vague as the remotest period is approached; for the objects

which can be brought into relation with the early civili-

sations diminish in number as the scale is ascended : the

higher limit is therefore not a fixed but a wavering line,

which may have to be constantly redrawn in the light

of increasing knowledge. Some periods, too, must have
been longer than others, and it is very hard to say what
their average length should be. But in spite of these in-

evitable drawbacks the system may be relied on within
a few centuries even for the higher limit, while it yields exact
results for the lower: a greater precision than this we can
scarcely expect to achieve. To possess anything in the nature
of a date to fall back upon in the study of prehistoric anti-

quities is a distinct aid to the memory, and even the most
provisional of methods may be of great temporary use to the

student, provided he never forgets that it is constantly liable

to revision. Opportunities for giving an absolute date to pre-

historic oV)jects of the Bronze age within the Mediterranean
area are more frequent than in the case of those from the

north of the Alps, because inscribed Egyptian scarabs

belonging to particular dynasties are occasionally found with
them, or because they themselves occur in Egyptian tombs
of known antiquity. Certain phases of the Aegean Bronze-
age culture known as the Mycenaean, and the earlier stage

which preceded it, have been dated in this way. Scarabs of

Amenhetep III and Thii (about 1450) have been found at

Mycenae and lalysos ; scarabs of 2000-2500 B.C. have occurred
among pre-Mycenaean remains at Hagios Onuphrios in Crete,

while Mycenaean and pre-Mycenaean pottery has been exca-

vated from various Egyptian sites dating from near the begin-

ning of the first millennium B.C. back to the period of the

twelfth dynasty at Kahun (b.c. 2500-2300). From facts like

these, clues are obtained which arc of great assistance in the

difficult task of ]:)ringing prehistory and history into relation

with each other, and co-ordinating our knowledge of con-

temporaneous but dissimilar cultures in very eai'ly times.
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Cases 1, 2.

In the upper part are shown some of the larger flat colts from

various sites in Ireland, smaller specimens being arranged to the

left of the main shelf. Though the exact localities are in most
cases unknown, specimens of this kind have been found in most

of the Irish counties, and are generally of copper, practically pure.

In twelve analyses pul>lished by Mr. Geo. Cotfey the copper is seen

to vary from 90 10 to 99-44: per cent, of the whole, wiiile tin and

antimony combined range between a mere trace and 109 i)er cent.

In the majority of cases the tin did not exceed 51 per cent.,

•while seven of the twelve specimens contained no more than
0-1 per cent, of that metal (Case D). In such circumstances it is

admissible to call these copper celts rather than bronze ; and it is

evident from their shapes tliat they immediately succeed, and are

derived from, the stone celts of the neolithic period. The
broadened cutting edge is essentially a metallic form, due to

hammering ; but the connection with examples in stone is further

illustrated l>y a curious reaction on the stone celt, some si>ecimen9

of which disi)lay a l)roadened edge copied from the metallic celt in

use during the transition period from stone to metal. The
probable development of the celt from the neolithic form to the

types in use at the opening of the Iron age is shown in the

description of Case 11 by examples taken from the collection

(p. 40).

The earliest type, common in Ireland, is relatively broad,

rounded at l)oth ends; then appeared a square ])utt (fig. 16, a),

which gradually became tiiinner and was sometimes rounded off,

while the sides became straigiiter, giving a nu)re slender aj'pearance

to the celt (fig. 16, h). Flanges formed l)y l)eating up the edges

are only seen in rudimentary form in the copj)er celts, while

stop-ridges and ornament are altogether wanting in that metal.

Exami>les of the more developed forms are arranged in the lower

j>art of the Case. The pins here shown are all of the last period

of the Bronze age, and are all represented in Danish liiuis, Tlie

cup-shai>ed head may bo compared with the terminals of gold

braceU'ts from Ireland (fig. 13S), and the large pin engraved with

cliaracteristic (>rnament is an exaggerated example of a eomm(»n
type, with the circular head bunt over (fig. 3). The implement hero
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illustrated (fig. 4) is probably a flesh -hook, used ceremonially like

that of the priests in Eli's time, and is the second found in Irish

bogs. The middle section resembles several

pieces, with simple rings in place of the

birds, from France (Case E) and the Swiss
lake-dwellings, and a hooked portion, evi-

dently from an implement of the same
kmd, has been found in a hoard of bronze

near Norwich.
Heavy rings with transverse perforations

(fig. 5) are common in Ireland, and are

with reason supposed to have formed, with
pins passed through the holes, brooches to

fasten the dress in the same way as the

penannular Itrooches of the same countrj-

in the Viking period.

The remarkable series of bronzes here

exhibited from the townland of Uowris,

King's County, formed part of a hoard

found about the j-ear 1825 in a part of

Whigsborough, called Derreens. Though
now boggy, the soil was at that time under
cultivation, and was no doubt covered with
copse and underwood when the deposit

w'as made, probably )jy a Ijronze-founder

who worked on the spot. At least a horse-

load of these gold-coloured relics were
found together, some pieces in excellent

condition, others broken up to be remelted,

though a few were damaged by the finders

themselves. The rubbers of sandstone and the rough cake of

metal point to the local manufacture of these articles, and most

are of types commonly found in Ireland. The trumj>ets (plate ii,

4, 8. and Cases 3, 4) are of three varieties, the curved specimens

having the mouthpiece at the end or at one side, and the straight

Fig. S.—Pin with orna-

mented head, Ireland. J

«-# hnni^^
Fig. 4.—Flesh-hook, Dunaverney bog, Co. Antrim. J

cylinders forming parts of larger instruments. The horns were
cast in one piece, the .spikes being, perhaps, survivals of original

rivet-heads. Of the so-called Ijells (plate ii,2), some are pear-

shapod, while others are almost spherical, all containing loose

clappers of metal or stone, but so constructed that little or no
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sound can be obtained from them. Socketed knives and spear-

heads are also included in the find, as well as a curious hanimer-

liead (fig. 0); and many of the ()l)jects were contained in a bronze

cauldron of 21 in. diameter, formed of thin plates riveted together,

similar to that exhibited in tlie lower part of Ca.se 14. The
golden tint of many of the specimens may be due to the peaty

nature of the soil, but very closely resembles the condition of

some bronze implements found in the Thames (Case A). The
composition of tlie metal varies, but all the jneces have a con-

siderable proportion of tin, ludike the common fiat celt of Ireland.

One of the Dowris celts contains 85-23 per cent, of copper, 1311

Fni. .">.— Rin;^ with transverse
perforations, Inland. §

Fk;. «5.

—

Hamiiui-, l)i\vns,

Kind's Co.

of tin, 114 of lead, and traces of sulphur and carl)on, while the

waste metal yielded on analysis 89 per cent, of copper, 11 of tin,

and a mere trace of lead, iron, and silver.

Cases 3, 4.

In tlie lower part of Case 4 are tliree bronze vessels belonging
to the Dowris hoard in Cases 1, 2. The largest is in the form of

a cineraiy urn. of a tyjie rarely found in Northern Euroju'. and
evidently derived from Italy. Isolated examples of tliese Etruscan
products have occurred in Hrittany. England, ami Ireland, as well
as in Denmark and North (Jerm;my ; and their spn-ad was
undoubtedly due to the active intercourse with the South brought
about l)y the .unber trade, wliich can be traced back for many
centin-ieH }iefort> Clirist, while the abundance of gold in Iivland
would also draw merchants to the West at an i-arly date.
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Vessels of this conical form (plate iv, 2) with ornamental handles

have been ascribed on sullicient grounds to about 500 B.C., and
may be assumed to be of this date wherever they are found. The
two smaller vessels are less determinate, and have angular clamps
to strengthen the base, similar to, but larger than, those on the

largest vessel, which is much mended by patching, rivets and not

solder being used for the purpose. All the bronze vessels of this

period seem to have been of veiy thin metal, and large specimens
are exhibited in Case 14. They were not well adapted for cook-

ing purposes ; and some special function, perhaps of a ceremonial

kind, must be assigned to tliose with an incurved reeded lij) to

which are attached a pair of ring-handles (plate iv, 1). Several

have been found in Ireland and Scotland, but they are unknown
outside the British Isles.

The trumpet was probably connected with warfare, and is

especially common in Ireland, where two distinct kinds are

found—those cast in one piece, and those formed of sheet-metal

turned over and riveted to form the tube. In some the mouth-
piece is at the end (plate ii, 4), in others at the side (plate ir, 8),

like those made of elephant tusks in Central Africa. Those from
the Dowris hoard already noticed (p. 28) illustrate the loops for

hanging and the spikes near the mouth of the implement, while

the straight lengths belonged to larger instruments, like one
found at Caprington, Ayrshire. The Kelts of the second centuiy

B.C. are known to have used a large number of trumpets in war

;

but, though there is little evidence of date, the Irish examples
proljal>ly belong, like the hirer or twisted horns of Denmark, to

the close of the Bronze period. The objects found at Dowris
sei'\'e to date the type illustrated, but it is probable that the

riveted examples Ijelong to the Iron age. In England trumpets

have been found in the Witham at Tattershall, and at Battle,

Sussex, the former having the edges united by soldering (a pi'ocess

unknown in the Bronze period), and closely resembling one found

in Hanover.
Bucklers of embossed bronze have ])een found in England and

Wales, Scotland and Ireland, not always singly, but never with

other objects that afforded definite information as to their date.

Being of embossed metal, they must have demanded consider-

able skill on the part of the manufacturer, and are generally

assigned to a late stage in our Bronze age. Two from Wales,

Constituting a pair, are shown, and the arrangement of the

handle is seen at the back, while the small moveable tongues

of bronze may have served to attach a strap for carrying

the shield. Both are from peat-bogs, one near Aberystwyth,

Cardiganshire (plate i, 2), and the other at Moel Siabod, near

Capel Curig, Carnarvonshire. The smaller example, ornamented

with large bosses, is from Athenrj^ Co. Galway, and may have
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formed the centre of a larger shield of leather or wood, in this

way resembling the Roman bosses exhibited in the Central Saloon,

Case D. It was, however, more probably used as a buckler, to

parry a Idow, and not attached to the arm by means of straps.

Tlave distinct sizes are observable in examples from the British

Isles, with diameters of nearly '2i in., of 12 to IS in., and alK>ut

9 in. respectively, and all are proviiled with a central boss to

protect the hand. One found at Harlech, Merionethshire, ha.s con-

centric rings witliout the embosseil knobs, and closely resembles

one from liingen. Khenish Hesse; but examples in Scandinavia
not only dilfer in details from our types, but were mostly
imi>orted from Etruria, where several have Ijeen found. A
buckler found on the island of Falster, however, may have come
from Britain, and one of the numerous rock-carvings (fig. 7) on
the east coast of the Skager Kak represents a warrior l>earing

in his left haml a shield which may have
been cojued from a Britisli original. This
is only one of several indications of in-

tercouree l)etween Scandinavia and the

British Isles, another being the presence

of Irish celts in Sweden and Denmark. If

the scale can Ijo relied on, the shield in the

Swedish rock-carving corresponds in di-

mensions with that iUustrated from Wales
(plate I, -), 2{j\ in. in diameter; though
the ornamentation is more j^rfectly repro-

duced in the smaller l)Uckhr from the

Isis. It will 1)0 noticed that the large and
small bosses (X-cur on sej»arate examph-s
from the Thames (Cases 6,7). the former
lieing probably the larlier type ; and both
here shown have evidently been damaged
l)y spear and sword thrusts. The connnonest British form is that

with many bands of small bosses s«'parated by raised concentric
rings (plate i, 2). and it should be add«'d that all were no doubt
produced from a tiiicker di.sc of metal by hammering, there being
no indication that the metal was cast in its present form.

Via. 7.— Rot-k-carving,

N.iln- Uvdv, t^uille,

l>i>liusl;in.

Case 5.

A cinorar>' urn (fig. S), sometinn's assoriated with Br<tnwen the
Fair, was found in isl.'J. containing the burnt Inmes of a woman.
On one fragment was noticed a slight green stain as of l^ronzo,

but the form and (luality of the urn aro unusual, and in the
absence of other evidence it can only bo tentatively assigned to

the later Bronze age. It was invertetl in a cist of fiag-stones

within a cairn about twelve pJices from the Kiver Alaw, in what
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is known as the ' islet of Bronwen ' (Ynys Bronwen), Anglesey.

It "Was at or near this spot that the aunt of Caractacus is said to

have been buried about 50 a.d., but the cineraiy urn is probably
earlier by some centui'ies, and was itself interred in an older

grave, to which some unburnt bones and fragments of a * drinking-

cup ' found at the same time no doubt belonged.

Other sepulchral pottery from the district also shows certain

peculiarities of texture and decoration. On the shore of Forth
Dafarch, a small harbour in Holyhead Island, was a mound
30 ft. in diameter which had been lowered by ploughing, the

stones that formed a cairn being
scattered about. Under a large

fiat stone was a cinerary urn con-

taining the smaller urn with
herring-bone decoration. The
former measured 13 in. at the

mouth and was ornamented
within the lip, but only the frag-

ment here exhibited was pre-

sei'ved. A second interment was
close by, of a similar character

:

a larger urn containing among
the ashes the smaller one with
incurved lip. It is suggested

that these contained the remains
of a mother and daughter, but
a very small bronze rivet, found
in the sand, gave little informa-

tion as to the period.

In many parts of Anglesey, but
especially near Holyhead, are to

be seen groups of low mounds
on rough, uncultivated ground,

which on examination prove to contain circular walls of stone,

partly demolished and overgrown with turf, gorse, or bracken.

The space enclosed by these walls is generally from 15 to 20 ft.

in diameter, with the opening always facing the south-east, and
having two large upright stones about 4 or 5 ft. high as door-

posts. These sites of human habitations are usually in clusters

of five or more, but at Ty Mawr on Holyhead mountain form

a village of more than fifty huts. Such settlements are usually

situated so as to be sheltered by rising ground from the north-

west winds, and are generally protected from hostile attack by
rude walls of dry masonry or by precipitous rocks. From time

immemorial they have been known as Cyttiau'r Gwyddelod (huts of

Irishmen or Aborigines), and may have been originally roofed by
converging stones laid horizontally, forming bee-hive huts such

Fig. 8.—Cinerary urn, Ynys
Bronwen, Anglesey. ^
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as occur in Ireland and elsewhere ; but it is more probable that

the roof consisted of turf supported on horizontal poles. Though
the absence of metal in many cases affords a presumption that

these dwellings belong to the Stone age, bronze implements
have certainly been found on more than one occasion as well as

a mould fur casting them ; and traces of occupation in Roman
times are abundant and unmistakable. A discovery of Late Keltic

remains has recently been made on tiie site of ' Irishmen's huts

'

at Treceiri, on one of the peaks of Yr Eifl, Carnarvonshire.

Of the hut-circles two kinds have been excavated in Anglesey,

chieHy by the lion. W. O. Stanley. In 1862 a typical mound at

Ty Mawr contained what seems to have been simply a dwelling-

place, the illustration (fig. 9) showing the enclosed area divided

into compartments by ujnight stones ; and against the i>artitions,

Fig. 9.—Viuw of luit-tircli', Ty Mawr, Holyhead.

as well as the inner wall of the luit, were uj^right slabs forming
what are considered to havo been lirei)laces. The circles con-

tained flat and round stones, all bearing traces of fire, tin- former
perhaps used for baking food, the latter for boiling water in skins

or other receptacles. Implements of gritstone for grinding corn
were also found, as well as remains of shell-fisli in a heap.

The ground-plan (fig. 10) shows the arrangement of another type
of })uildings, perha})s used as workshops for smeltingand working
metals. The fireplaces were constructed of large stones, generally
in the centre of the hut, with small firei)laces fianking the central

one or arranged round the wall of the l)uilding, in sc)me instances
with a well-formed chimney in the thiekness of tlie hut-wall.

The rude stone jiounders or mullers, the mortars or basins and
heavy fiat stones set in tiie floor for grinding or ])reaking stone
or .some hard material, presented no appearance of having been
used for preparing food. Broken (piartz from the copper lode in

the neighbourhood, slag and clay-lined fireplaces, point to tlie

smelting of copper and iron ore ; and in tliis connection may bo

D
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mentioned the bronze implemonts (Case A) fountl together under
a stone in one of the Ty Mawr huts, as well as a mould for casting

spear-heads and celts of the same form, found in Anglesey.

Whereas in the rude dwellings the saddle-back querns and mul-

lers were of gritstone, the grinding and pounding-stones found in

the supposed workshops are of haid trap, well adapted for crushing

the ores of the district.

IMore advanced domestic implements are found at Pen-y-Bonc

Fig. 10.—Plan of workshop, Tj- Mawr, Holj-liead. a. fire-plaoe ; b, plat-

form ; c, hole containing sharpening-stones ; d, poiinding-stone ; e, hole;

/, fireplace and chimney ;
fj, rubbing-stone ; h, mortar.

in connection with Roman coins of the first and second centuries,

as well as "Samian' ware and cinerary urns of Roman origin.

The quern or hand-mill is generally held to have been introduced
about tlie Ciiristian era, ami Agricola is known to have conquered
and settled Anglesey' about a. d. 7S

; but though these remains,
like a carnelian intaglio found at Porth Dafarch. are undeniably
connected with Roman civilisation, there can be no doubt as to

the much earlier date of many of the structures.

Cases 6, 7.

Below is a series of stone antiquities from several brochs exca-

vated by Sir Francis Tress Barry near Keiss, on the coast of
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Caitliness. No precise date has yet been assigneil to these struc-

tures, but thoy were evidently ticcupietl for defon'^ive purposes at

Fio. 11.— Dun T.lv.- I)io<li, C;l<iK'lu'. Iiivorntss-sliirc.

different periods and gra<Uially filled up, so that objects of widely

different dates m:iv bo somotinios found toirether in tho ruins.

Via. 12.— (Jrnuinl-plaii of Ki.ad l)rrxli, Kois?*, CaithiU'S-s.

The most <li-^tinctivo anion:,' those ;iif no doubt of ' I>jito Keltic"
origin, and iVa^nicnts of Saniian \\an> point uinnistakably to con-
tact with Konian civiliwition ; but, on the otlior IimiuI. a nunibor
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of painted jx?bbles have been fouml in throe of the Keiss broclis,

remarkably like thoso from Ma*i tr'Azil, in the Pyrenees, \vliic-h

ihite from tlu- transition bt-twecn the palaeolithic and neolithic

p-riuds. The excavations are published by Dr. .loseph Anderson,
of Edinburf^'h. who describes tho typical l)roch as a hu;,'e dry -built

'•ircular tower, risinjj; on a biise of about GO ft. in diameter to a

I'lii. i;j.— Ko;ul lirofh, Keiss, Caitliiifss iVuni wiihiiij.

heij,dit of about 50 ft., like that at Mousa, Shetland. In its eleva-

tion the tower was a hollow cylinder, the thickne.ss of wall being
from 12 to 15 ft., round a court of about .'iO ft. in diameter open
to the sky. As all tho windows looked into the interior court,

there was no opening on the outside excei)t the tunnel-like door-
way about 5 yds. long leading into the court, the actual door being
a slab of stone strengthened by a diawbar resting in holes made
for it in the walls. There was usually a guard-chand)er behind
the door and at the foot of the sUiirs 1< ading to upper galleries,
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while the chambers on the f,'rouml fli><<r \\>-rv reached l^y separate

(hx)rs. The j,'alh,«ri»'s ami staircitses wt-re const rn«-tc«l in th«« thick-

ness of the wall, and the Dun Tclvi« hnn-h (fij;. Ill, whi<-h is still

.'JO ft. hij^h, lias liv»' such ^alh rits (»n«' uIm>vc the other. Th^
typical j^rnuntl-plan (fi^. \'2\ recalls that <»f the hut-circh»8 of Wales
and Cornwall, whilf the vertical slalts of stone in the enclosed

area (fijj:. l."J) are a;,'ain se«'n at Ty Mawr (fi^. '•>). The nuniU-r and
distrihution of the hrochs still testify to their former importance,

the round jjrass-covered mounds which now conceal their ruins

hein^ thickly scattered over the best anil*lo lands near the coast

and for hm^ <listances up the river valleys. They are confined to

Scotland and most numerous in the nortliern <ounties. ovi-rei^dity

havin;,' Imm-ij count«M| in Caithness, sixty in Sutherland, seventy in

Orkney, and seventy-live in Shetland, while only seven are known
in the south of Scotl;iinl.

The bucklers in the upjxr p.irt of this Ca.se have been already

referred to (p. ;il|. 'I'lie chapes or scabbard-tips als«» shown from

Fio. 14. — Clinp« of !«\vordscnl)l>ttnl. Thuiiu's at Amerden, Buckn. J

the Thames lielonp-d to leaf-shaped swords and not to daiji^'ers. to

which their actual len^^th rather corresponds. Tin- i^reater part

of the blatle wa8 protecte«l by woo«l or leather, which pa.sse«l

inside the chajM' and was aflixed to it by means of rivets, while

tho point of the weapon in no pjuse s«'4»ms to have reached tlie end
of the sheath. WiKwlen scablwirds without metal chajtes foun<i

in Denmark are al.st) considenibly lonj^er than the lihule. The
metal cha|ws are ca-st in t>no piece, and the uniform thinners of

the metal points to ^reat skill in castint:. Most havt« a curv»^l

outline (ti^'. II), but one fouml with tho buckler al>ove in the Isis.

ni-ar Dorchester, ()\on., has straij^ht tjiperinij sides, while the

wini^ed or bont-sha|M'd s|M«cimen (li^j. 15) is of another type, whiili

eventually a.ssum< d extraordinaiy proportions in France H 'a.Hi.

N|. and has been foun<l on the end of an iron sword. Simpler
forms of the win>;iHl ty|M« occur in Knudauil an«l Indand : and the

taj)orinK pattern, which is seen t<» b»< fri«<piently fount! in the

ThanM>H, is also known from Scotland, snutller examph's occur-

ring in the north of France, but l>eini; no dmibt deriv»*«l fn>n)

the Knglish type.
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Cases 8-10.

Deposits of bronze in the soil or uthfr hiiling-pLvce are gene-

rally known as • hoards,' and have been divided into three main
classes, viz :— (1) Personal huanls : personal property buried for

temporary concealment, but never recovered Ijy the original

owner, (2) Merchants' lioards : a stock of implements or weajjons

ready for nse and probably carried from place to place l>y travel-

ling dealers or by the manufacturers themselves. (8) Founders'

lioards : broken or disused iniidements and weajjons collected

and packed together by travelling tinkers for remelting, as is

shown by the frequent occurrence, in this class, of moulds for

the manufacture of celts, spear-heads, and other forms.

Hoards are of special importance as showing within certain

limits what objects were contemporary, and Sir John Evans draws

Fig. 15.—Chape of sNvord-.scabl>:ir(l, Tliames. J

several conclusions from the study of those found in this country.
The chief points are :

—

1. That flat celts and knife-daggers such as are known from
British barrows occur very rai-ely in hoards.

2. Flanged celts and palstaves are occasionally found together,
but palstaves are often found with socketed celts.

3. Tanged implements of any sort are rarely found with
socketed specimens.

4. Tores or twisted collars are more often associated with
palstaves than with socketed celts, and are mainly confined to our
"western counties.

5. Metal moulds and rough lumps of copper are generally
associated with socketed celts.

It may be argued fiom the above that the hoards are as a class
later than the j.eriod of the barrows, and that the socket was
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recognised universally as an iniinovenient on the tang for the

attachment of the liaiulle, tliough the j»alstave, which was derived

from the French win^^ed c«*It (p. 41) and is found with the
(Gaulish tore, was a final form and remained in us^- as lon^ as the

socketed celt. Finally, the use of metal for moulds in place of

clay was not possilde till the hust staire of the Jironze jteriod.

Si)ecial attention may he drawn to a series of spear-heatls, rings,

and fragments of swords from Hampshire which owe their

peculiar colour to hurial in peat. They prol)ahly form part of the

hoard found at Ilogmoor in 1870 and described in an ai)i)endix to

tlu' Xalural Hisiortj of Silbonw, a peculiar feature Ijeing the hacked
edges of many of the pieces. The spear-heads are of graceful form
and excellent workmanship : and a chape, similar to but smaller
than those in the preceding Case, still contains the ti]> of a swortl.

The hoard from Shoebury. Essex, contains two pieces common in

Switzerland but j)ractically unknown here: an engraved bracelet,

like a gold specimen fiom Tisbury (lig. 141), and a winged celt of

peculiar form, like lig. ViO (right ). A socketed chisel, lik*- one from
the Thames (Case A) and the Swiss lake-dwellings (fig. Vio), api>eai-s

in the hoard from Meldreth, Cambs., which also contains part
of a cauldron like one in Case 14 (plate iv, 1), though smaller.

Knives of hog-back type with a jierforation occur at Jleldreth ;

Bromley-by-Bow, Essex; IIoo, Kent; and ^linster, Thanet (plate

III). The last locality furnished some peculiar hollow loops, the

use of which is not yet ascertained (plate iii and hoard from
Broadwai'd, Shropshire) ; also a socketed knife (cf. Brondey. IIou,

and Dowris hoards) and part of a sickle (as lig. 07, Tajdow). Tho
exceptional spearheads in the Broadward hoard resemble one
from Plaistow (fig. 7<S).and are noticed underCa.se D (p. 85). The
hoard fronx Stibl>ard, Norfolk, contains palstaves fresh from the

mouhl and untrimmed ; and jets, or waste pieces of cast metal,

from the mouths of moulds for socketed celts occur at Kensington,
London, and with part of a bronze jnould at Kochester, Kent,
A jet from a niouM with three insteatl of two runnei-s is in Cas4»

B. The socketed gouges which aie of frecpient occurrence in the
lioards ma}' have been used to extract the burnt clay core from
socketed celts after casting.

In the lower part of Cases 8, l> are arran;;«ii, according to

counties, celts of ordinary kinds found in Britain, the more
remarkable specimens being exhibitid in Case 1).

Case 11.

A series <if celts is lure shown to illustrate tin- apparent d»'-

velopment of that implfuient from the lM'j;inning of the lironze

period. They have all lieen found in the British Ishs. antl may
be regarded as representative for that areiu In tracing the
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various stages through which the implement seems to have passed,

we can only incidentally mention forms Avhich occur in other

countries, wliere the development took other directions ; hut

lV)reign examples maj- he studied under their resjiective countries

Fn;. 16.

—

Stages in Evolution of the Celt.

From stone to motallif form.

Growtli of the stop-ridge.

U.._ \i

Growth of tlie wings.

l>elow. The earliest celts are evidently metal copies of the com-
monest stone implement of the neolithic period, and have convex
faces and sides, which are perhaps best illustrated by the Butter-

wick example (fig. 33), but may be represented here by fig. 16, a.

It was subsequently found that the same purpose could l)e served

by reducing thf width of the celt, and the hammering necessary
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to harden the edge resulted in an exi)ansion of tliis part of the

implement {h}. Tlie form of liaft in use at tliat timo no dou))t

resembled that of the neolithic period found in Solway Moss and
exhibited in Case B ; but it -was found in practice that the axe-

head could be fixed more firmly in a cleft stick (fig. 54) by beating

up tlie edges into flanges (c), and by providing a rise or angle about
halfway down each face to jirevent the head splitting the handle
when in use. These improvements are seen on the Hanged celt

with slight stop-ridge id), and were in some cases gradually accen-

tuated, till the Hatiges ))ecome shorter (i, ii| and the stoi>-ridge is

amalgamated with them (iii). Meanwhik' that part of the celt

covered by the j)i-ongs of the handle was made thinner to econo-

mise the metal, and comparatively deep grooves were thus provided
for the reception of the handle, which was at first secured by
binding and later by the addition of a loop, through which a

cord jwvssed behind the angle of the haft (Case B). This form is

generally known as the palstave (iii. iv), an Icelandic word which
in motlern times denotes a narrow spade or spud used in agri-

culture.

As the hoards show, this form of celt was in use down to the

end of the Bronze age, l)ut there was a contemporary form derived

ultimately from the same original, though by different stages. The
socketed celt, perhaps the commonest form in these islands, was
in all probability due to a continental development of the flanges

at the expense of the stop-ridge. Thus in No. 1 the prongs of the

handle would be held firmly enough ))y the arched wings that

nearly meet midway between the butt and cutting edge. What is

apparently a later form (2) has the wings nearer the liutt and
a loop added at the side for further security. With the increase

of the wings a central ])artition or sejUuni was no longer neces-

saiy. and disappeared when the socketed celt was renilered possible

by the introduction of core-casting. The transition is marked by
specimens (3) which are ornamented with crescents recalling the

outline of the wings ; and the later forms (3, 4), with the opening
square or angular instead of oval, are merely local varieties, found

more often in England than in Ireland.

Cases 12-20.

The pottery exhibited in thest- Cases as well as l)elow Cases
B, D, F, may be rf>gai-ded as sepulcln*al, not only in the sense

that most, if not all, of it was recovered from human interments,

but also because it was in all probability manufactured expressly

for funeral purposes and not for domestic use (p. 57). In many
cases nothing is known of the circumstances in which these

vessels were discovered, but it may be assumed that the majority
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li.nd l)t'on <loiH)sited Avitli tlie tleiul in 'barrows' (Anglo-Saxon
beorh, lc(inr = mount, liill).

The use of tliis term is preferable to that of the Latin tumulus,

which means a mound of any kind, not necessarily sepulchral, but
there are other terms still in use locally, such as Low (Anglo-Saxon
hla(ii'('= \nU, mound) in Derbyshire and Staffordshire, and Howe
(Danish) in Yorkshire, to denote these grave-mounds. They are

generally of earth, though on the downs chalk is very often used

for the purpose, and in othei- districts stones of various sizes, in

which case the word ' cairn ' is more a])propriate. In size and
shape man}' differences have l)een observed, even in the same
district, but they may be roughly classed as Long and Kound
barrows ; and while such enormous structures as Silbury Hill in

Wiltshire must be regarded as exceptions, it should be borne in

mind that jnany existing barrows that are scarcely noticeable

may have been originally of more imposing proportions and been
specially exposed to denudation. For reasons that have already

been noticed (p. 16), the Long Ijarrows may here be left out of

account, as definitely l^elonging to the neolithic period, but a few
general remarks may be added with regard to Round barrows in

this country. It is usual to speak of them and the pottery they

contained as British, but though the name is correct in the sense

that this collection is from barrows in the British Isles, it is

anything but certain that the country was already in the hands
of Britons when the hrst Kound barrows were raised (p. 22).

As a rule the Bronze age barrows are circular, with a diameter
of 50-100 ft., and a present height of 2-(3 ft., forming in section

the outline of a cone or an inverted Ijowl (figs. 27, 28). In some
cases they were surrounded by a ditch or ring of detached standing

stones, which are, however, sometimes covered by the material of

the mound ; and it has been often obsen'^ed that the circle of the

stones or ditch is incomplete, a feature that occurs also on cup-

marked stones (below Case C) of the period, and may have had
a ceremonial significance. The disc-shaped Ijarrows of Wiltshire,

however, have a complete ring formed by a ditch within a bank
;

and in the central area one or more diminutive mounds mark
the interments on the level area witliin. According to the late

Dr. Thurnam, Inirials in this last class of Ijarrows were almost
exclusively after cremation, but not in cineraiy urns, the ashes

being deposited in small cavities scooped out of the chalk rock.

The l)arrows are found in groups, and also in isolation, but are

irregularly placed, and as a rule have no apparent connection with
each other. They are most conspicuous on the open chalk downs
of Wiltshire, Dorset, and the East Kiding of Yorkshire, but are

also common in Derbyshire, and may once have been more
numerous tlian at i)resent in other districts which have been
under cultivation for centuries; but the distril>ution of the
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earliest tyi><' of sc'iiulcliral pottery shows that tlio j>oi)uhition

which raised the eailicst iKuruws was concentrated on the east

coast of Scotland, and in the En;^dish districts specilied.

Scattered throughout the material of the mound are constantly

found animal Ijones, which have Ijeen generally l^roken to extract

the marrow, also chirpings and waste i»ieces of flint as well as

l)otslierds. These last are not as a rule of the same ware as the

sepulchral vases presently to he noticed, hut aj)i)arently l)elunged

to domestic vessels ; and it is remarkahle that tlie fragments do
not helong together hut to several different vessels, so that they

<annot \w regarded as remnants of the pottery used at the funeral

feast and suhsequently shattered over the grave.

Though many harrows retain no trace of an interment, the

majority were no doubt used on more than one occasion, and
enclosed the remains of men, women, and children ; but instances

are known of the erection of an extensive barrow over the solitary

body of an infant. The method of deiHtsit varied at difilerent

jieriods. and in s}>ite of the fact that both i)ractices were for some
time contenjporaneous, it may be laid down as a general rule

tliat Inirial of the dead in a contiacted jiosition was in vogue
liefore cn-mation and tlu- dejiosit of the ashes in pottery urns.

Collins formed of tree-trunks split and hollowed have been occa-

sionally found in this country, and in Denmark lielong to tho

earliest ]>eriod of the Bronze age. In that country they contain

the skeleton wra]iped in a woollen textile, and similar lemains were
Jound at Kylston, West liiding of Yorkshire. The archaeologicjd

signilicance of funeral customs has already been tt)uched on (p. 25),

and it will here sullice to notice that wiiile the unl)urnt burials

in Kound barrows are sometimes ambiguous, cremation and urn-

de|)osit are characteristic of the Brt>n/,e age in this country.

Reserving the relative j)osition and possible connection of inter-

ments in Kound l>arrt)ws for special treatment imder Cases 21-^iO.

we pass to a classilication of the sepulchral j)ottery produced in

these islands l»etween the close of the neolithic period and tho

introduction of iron. All was made without the potter's wlieel,

and the liaking was often imperfect, owing to tiie use of an open
lire ; but the nnstake of calling any of it 'sun-baked' is as common
as it is elementary. The day is g»'nerally mixed with minute
p«bl)leH, or fragments of broken Hint. «juart/., thalk. or shells,

jierhaps atlded intentionally to strengthen the ware : while for

some of the liner vessels the (lay was temjHMed by the admixture
of grit or sharj) sand. Cinerary urns may in niany cases have
been baked in the embei-s of the funeral pile.

1. Dihihimj-rups (jdate v, l-;5)- The name is b.isi d on Sir

Kichard Colt Hoare's assumption that the tall cylindrical vessels

of good thin ware f«»und almost exclusiv«'ly with unljurnt inter-

ments, were intended to hoM liipiid. either for refnshment during
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the journey to the next world or to propitiate the spirit of the

dead in tlie interests of the living. As their precise use has yet

to be explained, it is desirable to retain a term that has been so

long current, though ' l)eaker' would in some ways be more appro-

priate. As vessels of this and the following types were not placed

in the grave empty, and remains of a more or less solid nature

have been traced in both, it is i)robable that the ' drinking-cup
*

fulfilled the same purpose as the ' food-vessel ' which succeeded
it. and has l)een found with separate interments in the same barrow.

The earlier kind is, however, practically confined to certain parts

of Britain, and the only specimens that can with certainty l)e

referred to Ireland were found in one grave at Moytirra, Co. Sligo.

The ordinary form of the * drinking-cup ' has a cylindrical neck
which sometimes inclines to an inverted cone, joined to a globular

body, both portions being covered witli ornament, whereas the

corresponding continental form, the Schnur-becher. has the body
quite plain except for a fringe that serves as a border to the orna-

mented neck. The sharp angle l)etween the two component parts

was not constant, and there are intermediate forms between the

angular and the bell (or tulip) pattern that occurs in Germany and
Holland as well as in the dolmens of Brittany and other parts.

In all their varieties, however, ' drinking-cups ' are on the Conti-

nent definitely assigned to the neolithic period, and it is without
prejudice to their chronology that they are here noticed among
the contents of Round barrows.

The ornament is for the most part disposed in horizontal Ijands,

like the continental Zonen-hfcJtei; but in some cases the vertical

treatment of the neck-ornament emphasises its distinction from
the body. It is executed by means of twisted thongs impressed

in the moist clay, producing the characteristic cord-pattern, and
also by pointed or shaped rods of bone or wood, forming herring-

bone or hatched patterns and stamped rings. It may be added
that though ' drinking-cups ' are usually found in Round barrows
with unburnt bodies, two examples were found in Yorkshire
(Case 29) and the same number in Wiltshire associated with
cremated remains, while this type of vessel is rarely found with
articles of bronze,

2. Food-vessels (plate v, 4-9). These undoubtedly succeeded

the taller and better-made ' drinking-cups,' and are found in con-

sideraljle numbers in Ireland as well as in Britain, the majority

having been deposited with unburnt bodies in Round barrows,

though they are frequently found among, and even containing,

cremated human remains. The ware is somewhat coarser than
that of the class described above, and considerably thicker ; while

the ornament, which is lavishly bestowed on the outside of the

vessel, extends in some specimens outside the lip, and a cruciform

design is by no means uncommon on the Ijottom. They are
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sometimes provided witli covers, and with a number of lugs or
ears round the contracted neck, wliich are either i)ierced for the
insertion of a cord, or are merely ornamental survivals of such
attachments. The mouldings round the iiuck and rim and the
<lelicate ornamentation on many sjiecimcns rf-nder the ' food-

vessels,' on tlic whole, the most attractiv<> class of Bronze age
pottery in this country, and it is interesting to note that they
are quite unrepresented outside the Biitish Isles, having het-n

developed locally and not introduced from abroad. A remarkable
fact is that they are rare in Southern England and are entirely
wanting in "Wiltshire, a district otherwise- rich in pnhistoric
i(,'mains.

3. Cincrarn Krn.-i (plate v. 10-1:2). As a class these are un-
doubtedly later than the ' drinking-cups ' and * food-vessels,' and
formed receptacles for the cremated remains of the dead. The
change in quality, design, and dimensions is very striking, and
it is not surprising that many vi these urns, being of considerable
size as well as of coarse and ill-baked ware, have only Ijeen

recovered in a very fragmentary condition. Their magnitude,
however, says something for the technical skill of the potter, and
the grit that is noticeable in the paste was necessary to prevent
the clay from cracking during the process of firing. The usual
form consists of two truncated cones placed base to base, the
ui)per one forming a <Ieep overlapping )>rim to which the orna-
mentation is in many cases coniined. Other shajies are, how-
ever, common, and specimens from one or two sites have the
walls almost vertical, while the decoration was executed with
a twisted thong, with a ])ointed tool, or with the finger-point
and finger-nail, the size of which suggests tliat the potters belonged
to tiie female sex, as is generally the case among savages at the
present day. In barrows cinerary urns occur either upright or
inverted ; and in the latter case, there may have been a ju'rish-

ablo covering tied over the mouth to keep the bones inside. l>ut

that this was not the usual praelice seems clear from the fact that
the ornament would in that way 1)(> entirely hidden from view.
Associated with cinerary urns, and sometimes placed witliin them,
are commonly found the fourth tlass of vessels, which run to
the other extreme, and are often very diminutive but highly
ornamented.

4. Inrrnst-rups (figs. 17, 21, L'l*, :\S). The name «.f this division
is again due to Colt lloare, and though purely conjectural, may
bo retained till some more jilausible exi)l;»nation of th«-ir use is

forthcoming. They are intimati>ly ass«)ciat.d with the burning of
the dead, but are not by any means as common as cinerary urns,
inside which they are very frecpiently foun«l. In shape ami
decoration they vary considerably, l)ut aie g«>nenilly pierced in
one or nu)re places as if to assist combuslimi. Tin- more
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characteristic forms are illustrated and many have loops for
suspension, wliile in some cases the bottom is ornamented with
cruciform and other designs similar to tliose already referred toon
certain * food-vessels,' but which are in all pro))ability devoid of
any special significance. As some specimens an- unpierced. it is

uidikcly that they were used for incense, even if we suppose incense
was tlien proc-uralde, l)ut the same objection is valid against their
use as braziers to carry sacred fire from the family liearth to the
funeral pyre ; and the jierforations negative the idea that they
were used as lamps. Wiiatever their use, they' seem in nearly
eveiy case to have been placed in the grave after the body had
been reduced to ashes. Though found tln-oughout Britain and
Ireland, they occur but rarelv in Dorset and the neighbouring

Fif;. 17.—'Iiicense-cu2>,' liougliiiilgo llill, Wilts. \

districts to the north and west, and so far as is ktiown are

altogether wanting on the Continent, though a few similar

specimens are recorded from tombs in the Channel Islands.

Cases 12, 13.

The globular cinerary urn from Laml^ourn Downs, here illus-

trated (fig. iHj. belongs to a type found also in Dorset (Case 16),

and has a chevron pattern barely discernible, as well as lugs or

bos-ses round the shoulder. A specimen from Ashford (fig. 19). of

similar form, shows a pair of holes bored near the brim to repair

a crack before its deposit in the earth ; and other examples of this

practice are shown from Middlesex. Dorset, Wilts, and Berks.

(Case 15). This is one of an interesting series of urns shown here

and Ijelow the main shelf in Cases 15-20. They were all found on
the common between Ashford and Sunbuiy. Middlesex, arranged

in straight lines running east and west or in crescents facing east.
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but no mounds wove visihlo. Nearly all had Ikm-u placed just

})olow the surface in an invertod positiuu, the c<insc*«nit'nce heiii;;

that in most cases tin- l)ottom has lioen ploughed ofl* and the upjKM-

part alone remains. The sides of most were nearly vertical (fi;,'.

ll)j, and the ornament consisted of a raised hand a little l>elow tho

rim, with linj^'er-iiuh-ntationsoi" a ft-w bosses in the same positinii.

Two larL,'e hollows were f(»und in which cremation had taken

place, the ashes Ihmul; subse<iuently transferred to the jjraves.

where they were placed in, or covered by, the urns. No metal

was found on this site. thouf,'h about thirty burials were found

in a space of 50 ft. by 20 ft.

Examples of tho * food-

vessel ' are here arranged to

show the usual ornament on
the inside of the rim : and
at the bottom of the Ca.se are

sniall vessfds, from various

parts, with ears or lu<,'s.

orii^inally intended for sus-

pension.

The large cinerary urn

with two handles, from an

oval barrow at Tregaseal,

near St. Just, Cornwall, was
found inverted in a small

cist and packed rountl with
stones and rubbish. The
cist was of dry masuiuy and
adjoinetl a sepulchral cham-
ber built in the &ime
mound. This was formed
of upright stone slabs, the

interior being over 11 ft. long. - ft. wide
with three large capstones, ami was no

neolithic time;

Ii. 18.— CintT.iry urn, Ljiiiil>oiirii

Downs, lii'iks. I

and I ft. high.

•ilbt ereeted in

Subsetpient burijils in and around it might
account for the burnt Ixuies, pottery, the perforated wlutstono

within the larger cist, and tho adiled building at the end. The
urn is remarkal)le not only for its size l)ut also for a niised cross

on the buttom inside, which may be cumpareil with i>ne fr<>m

a cave neai- Hrixliam, in Case I(>.

The cinerarv* vessel res<'mbling a break fjistcup was found by

Mr. Borla.so containing and surmunded by burnt human bones in

n pit ft. from the top of a barrow on Den/ell Downs, near

St. Columb. Cornwall. It is of exceptional form, antl, unlike other

sepidchral urns from the county, bore no trac»-s »)f fin-. Foin'tirns.

of which two are exhibited, wen* f'ouml at Clahar (Jardeu, Mulliou

parish, in a cairn M ft. in dianu>ter, which was enclosed by an
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outer lin^' of stones. Tlie larj;v loiii-lmiullfd urn from Trcdinney

was found invorted in a cist within a circular cairn, tlie latter

]iein<j surrounded by a ring 38 ft. in diameter, formed of IG granite

blocks set on edge. The body had evidently l)eon reduced to

ashes on a flat stone above the cist, and the bottom of the urn

nuiy have Ijeen broken ofl" to admit the cremated remains.

lM»r Case 14 see under Case 4 (p. 30).

Cases 15, 16.

Sepulchral pottery, mainly from Dorset, excavated by the late

Mi: Henry Durden, of Bland-
ford. The Milborne barrow
measured 10 ft. in height,

and IGOft. in circumference.

At a dei)th of 2 1 ft. was
a cairn of flints 2 ft. high,

under which lay two skele-

tons on their backs, with
the feet to the east. These
interments may have been
centuries later than the cre-

mated remains found in

another cairn at the centre

of the mound, 4\ ft. high,

and 16 ft. from east to west.

In this mass were found
large urns with covers of

flint or sandstone, and
smaller vessels, indicating

nearly fifty 1)U rials here.

A small series of ' food-

vessels ' from Scotland and
Ireland, the latter (plate v,

4-G) showing certain pecu-

liarities, and including a bowl-shaped variety (plate v, 5) conflned

to that island. It is on such that the ornamentation of the period

reaches its highest development. In Co. Down more than fifty

stone cists containing burnt bones were found in one cairn, and

in the north-west angle of each cist was a ' food-vessel ' containing

a little blackish granulated earth.

Below are some decorated fragments of large vessels, probably of

cinerary urns, found in one of the upj)er hovels of a cave at Berry

Head, Devon, not far from the famous Brixham Cave (Cases 121,

122, in iron gallery above). These were found above a stalagmite

floor which covered i)lentiful remains of extinct animals. An
interesting I'flic from this cave is a bone handle of some bronze

Fig, 11). —Cinerary urn with repair-holes,

Aslifonl, Middlesex, i
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instrument which has left a greenish stain. An urn from Ashfonl

hiis niised semicircles round the uj^jer part that may possibly

represent the haiidlos of a J)ask»'t prototype. Similai- examples

may be si-eu bt'luw Cases B ami D.

Cases 17, 18.

In liSoO eight barrows were examined on Brougliton Comuion.

about 25 miles north of Lincoln. They had l>een much reduced

l)y the plougli, none l)eing at that time more than 4 ft. high,

and all were circular, with diameters tif (10-80 ft. One of the

cinerary urns is plain but wdl-lircHl. of a reddish colour, and

Ti... JU.—ScpuU-lu'al jvittory : caini lu'ar SwaiiMa. (.ilaiu rgaiis'.iiiv. [

contained nnioni,' the burnt bones two Hint lance-heads, one v«>ry

well chi|>ped, sliown witli <»thors in Ca.s«> F. Another barrow

containe<l two urns, one invt-rted as a cover over the other, witli

a small tanged knife or ra/.or of bronze among the ashes. Tiie

barrows contained one burial each, the urns b»«ini; uju-ight and

often surrounded by charcoal and ashes, but not protected in any

way by stones, the solo material l>eing a sandy i>eat.

Five miles from Swansea, ( Jlamor;janshire, wjis a cairn IH) ft.

in diameter and 4 ft. Iiigh. at a plac»> called Mynytld Carn (toch

(tlie Waste of the Kotl Cairn). Within the circumference w:vs

a ring of stones almost concentric, a few inches below tiie surface

F.
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of tlie inound. The largest vessel of the three (fig. 20) shown
together was east of the centre, buried below the original ground-

level, the interstices of the grave being filled with charcoal and
the whole covered with a flat stone. The other urn was abovo
the original surface, inverted on a flat stone; and the 'incense-

cup ' was near the western edge of the cairn. The bones were
principally inside the urns, but throughout the cairn were large

layers of charcoal, thickest in the vicinity of the burials.

Of the two urns from a barrow at Colwinston, in the

county, the taller was found near the centre on a stone

with other slaljs

saiuf

^slab,

built

round and one pi 3d

on top. It was full of

burnt bones, an.ong
which was a calcined

bone pin, 2 in. long,

with a large eye
;
pins

of this kind were often

used to fasten either a

cloth in which the ashes
were collected from the

l)yre, or the garment on
the body before crema-
tion. The otherwas 2ft.

distant, also protected

by slabs of stone and
a well - fitting cover,

which shows that the

skeleton of a mole and
many lower jaw-bones and ribs of mice, which were found above

the human ashes, were deposited in the urn before interment.

A group of three vessels was found in i)loughing near Wycombe,
Bucks., buried in a shallow grave in the chalk. The large cinerary

urn at the top of the Case was inverted and contained an * incense-

cup ' among the ashes ; while the third vessel lay outside, resting

on the shoulder of the urn, also inverted. These three vessels

are in a vertical line to the left.

The mound in which two ' incense-cups ' were found at Nortli

Newbold, East Kiding of Yorkshire, was one of five, all being ori-

ginally about the same size, 40 ft. in diameter and 4 ft. high. At
a depth of about 15 in. was a hearth near the centre, filled with
h)urnt bones, and on and amongst the ashes were the cups of wliich

one is illustrated (fig. 21): ]jut no other remains were found in

this mound.
The ' incense-cu]) " from Beedon, Berks., was found 10 ft. dee]>

with a cremated intermant in the south side of a 'bell-bari'ow

'

called Borough (or Burrow) Hill. Below a layer of charred wood

Fig. 21. Iiicen.se-cii]),' North KewboM,
E. R. Yorks. ?.
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in the centre of tlic nioiiixl was a ring of seven holes in the

(.ri^'inul surface, about 1 ft. iloop and 2 in. in diameter, pui-tly

lilled with charred or decayed wood (cf. Case 27). At Bulford,

Wilts., a reniarkalde sixM-imni (ii- l'2) was found in a l^arrow

f<*^8J»<«V<ir«c<;

Fit.. --.— • In<'<'UNo-fU|i * iiiiil ilt'siij;n on b;ise, Bulford, Wilts. and

willi a cinerary nni, two Ijion/.e pins and small beads : on tlie

bottom are tleeply incised concentric rings clo.sely resembling the

design often .seen on 'cup-marked ' stones (below Case C).

The ornamented cover (fig. 28) of a vase somewhat like tluit

1 i(. .:::;.— t.»\«r mT 111 n, l)urnf"nl. Wilts. ]
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from Brougliton, Hants (ti,u^ -4). was foimd with crcinated burials

in one of seven harrows at Durnford, Wilts., anil is of comparative

rarity. ' Food-vessels ' have been found with covers (tig. liO) in

Yorkshire, and a remarkable casket with lid is shown in Case F.

Cases 19, 20.

On the main shelf is a series of ' driiiking-cups * which may
to a great extent date from the neolithic period, but should

be noticed here as the earliest well-deiined type of sepulchral

pottery in the countrj'. Special attention may be drawn to

a specimen with handle from Appleford. Berks., found near the

Til.. J\. Urn, J]inuy|i(.,ii, 11,-mt-

shoulder of an adult skeleton. Another is exliibited in the

adjoining Case '21 (plate v, 2), and others are known from Picker-

ing, North Hiding of Yorkshire; Hrixwoith. Northants., and March,
Isle of Ely. The drinking-cup from Lambourn Downs, Berks,

(plate V, 1), may be taken a.s a good example of one variety.

To the right of the Case are vessels from Wales, Scotland, and
Ireland. One was found in a cist at Inchnacaorach, near Cawdor
Castle. Co. Nairn, with three rude bone implements (fig. 25) in

association with a crouching skeleton.

Among several exami)les from Suffolk may be mentioned a

'drinking-cup ' (tig. 2(>) and vase found at Brandon witli the bracer

(bowman's wrist-guard) exhibited in Case F (fig. '.)">). No human
bones, l>urnt or otherwise, were found with them, and it is there-

fore likely that they belonged to an uiibunit )>urial, perhaps of the

neolithic period (p. 55).

The series of vases from Hitcham, Bucks, was found during
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the oxcavutiun of some ciiculur dwollings in which *(lrinkinK-«iiits/

cineniry urns, and otlior vessels (Case IJJ) are swiid to have couie to

light, together with bones of domestic animals, ornamented i)otteiy

fragments, and part of a ])olishe<l stone axe. These hut-circles

or pit-dwellings were formed l)y sinking a floor 3-7 ft., and
throwing out the eartli round tlie opening which wa.s l-i-20 ft.

in diauK'tci : on the hank tlius formed were jdaced stakes leaning

towards the centre and supporting a roof of tuif, l)racken. or otiiei*

material. Similar dwellings have heen found within the earthwork
on Eggardun, Dorset.

Greenwell Collection: Cases 21-30.

The important excavations conducted hy Canon Greenwell on

.-^:^'

Fk;. L'"i.—Urn and l> inii>lenieiils, Cawdor Castle, Co. Nairn. \

the Yorkshire Wohls and elsewhere in England, and published

by him in Jiritis/i Utinoirs and the ArrlKUohujia lii. of the Society

of Antiquaries, enable us to add s«>nK' important details tu the

general account alrea<ly given of the Bronze age burials. In the

tirst place his discoveries have made it clear that the Long barrows
owe their peculiar form not to accident, Init to the sejnilchral

usages of a population prevituis to the introduction into this

country of any metal except gold. Though the Yorkshire examjdes
of this type contain human remains that were cremate<l on the
spot in an elaborate manner, and those in (iloucest«'rshire and
north Wiltshire covered f'tone ciiamlx'i*s in which unburnt bodies

were deposited, it is evi<lent that both grouj)S are older than the

Kound l)arrowsfrom which the jiresent series of pottery is derived.
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There are, however, witliin ferlaiii ••!' tlic circular UKmiulsj'coffin-

shaped receptaclt's (stone cists) tor the uiilnirnt hoily (tis''- 27, 2S) ;

and also enclosing-stones at or inside the niaryin of the mound
(fig. 28) that recall the stone chamher and the ring-fence of the

Long harrows. Canon Greenwell remarks that a very close con-

nection thus appears to exist between the Long harrows and certain

of the Round barrows of Britain which also agree in the absence of

metal and the scarcitj' of pottery vessels in association with the

interments. Attention has already been directed to the striking

difference in the character of the skulls found respectively in the

i^"" U) n i

[lilt i
(I
'U/tlH-'L,/

-'A i %f (

.-\( i r "rp

Fig 2r..— • Di-ijikiii-rii],.- lluinlmi. .Snflulk. :-:

Long and Round barrows (p. l'»). and it is reasonable to suppose

that the ' drinking-cups,' which are undoubtedly the earliest form

of vessels from the Round barrows, are to be referred to the

transition period when the population was mixed, and the long-

skulled aborigines were giving way before short-skulled mimi-

grants from the Continent,
In this connection fundamental dilferences in the disposal of the

dead must also be noticed. The Long barrows contain both burnt
and unburnt remains in ditferent h)calities, but in the Roun<l
barrows not only do sepulchral vessels of pottery ajipear. but in

cases of cremation the ashes of the dead were dejiosited either

in a hollow in the floor of the grave or in a cineraiy urn. Again,
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thf unburnt ljo«ly was laid on one sid*'. riy:lit or Mi indiflV rontly,

and directed towards any point of tho conipass, with the knees

almost invariahly doubled up to the chin an<l the liands often in

front of the face, but in no uniform jx»siti<>n. It was, however,

o))served on tiio Yorkshire Wolds that when the head pointed

approximately to the west, by far the lar^'er number of bodies

were laiil on the ri^ht side, whereas when the head was to the

east, the majority lay on the left si<le, the tendency being for the

face to b«' set towards the mid-day sun.

Apart from subsecjuent or sec(»ndary interufents. there were
several instances on the Wolds of more than one body in a grave,

i 1 1 1 Ir,

fj^-

Fio. 27.— Section of barrow, Bamboroiigh, Nurthumbirland (cxcvii).

Fio. 28.—Section of l>;irr<)\v, r..nl, .Nnrtiaimln rlanil (olxxxvii).

and. on the other hand, l)arrows were sometimes met with in

which no human renuiins could l)e disc«»vered. In such wises it

was argued, with great probal'ility, that an unburnt interment
had taken place ami tiiat owing to untavouralde conditions the

bones had complett-ly decayed ; for exanipN-. in sandy soil it is

very rare to liiid any traces of Ituried bones even of much more
recent date than the Bronze age. when-as burnt bones are practic-

ally iiulestructible. Some bariows have in«l«ed been regarded ati

cenotaphs, or nionunu'iits raised to conunemorate, but not to

contain, the dead who were luirii'd els«'wiiere. It is. however,
probable that in some cases the skeh'ton, if not altogether decayini.

has been overlooked by tlio e.xplorer, especially as the principal

interment is occasionally at some distance from the centre owini;
to tlie irregular construction of tlu* mound.
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Besides the potsherds and flint chippings already mentioned,

fragments of charcoal were rarel3^ if ever, wanting in burials by
inhumation examined by Canon Greenwell. This substance, in

large or small quantities, was in actual contact with the body, and
cannot therefore be merely the remains of the fire at which the

funeral feast was cooked. As the rite of cremation was prevalent

in this country during the Bronze period, it is not unlikely tliat

in cases where the dead were not reduced to ashes, it was con-

sidered sufficient that the bodj^ should j^ass through the fire ; and
for this ceremonial act the application might at times have been

so trifling as to leave upon the bones no indication of burning.

The manner in which the dead were deposited in the barrows

varied considerably on the AVolds as elsewhere in this country
;

but in the North and East Eidings, as also in Derbyshire, the

Eound barrows were almost without exception bowl-shaped

(figs. 27, 28). Sometimes the body, whether burnt or unburnt,

had been placed in the mound without anything to protect it

from the surrounding earth or stones ; at other times, in a stone

cist on or below the original level of the ground, in a hollowed tree-

trunk, or in an oval or circular grave ; while secondary interments

occupied other parts of the mound at various levels. In most
cases of cremation the body appears to have been burnt apart

from the place where the bones were ultimately deposited ; but

numerous instances occur where the calcined remains had been

interred on the site of the funeral pile, which was frequently

constructed over a hollow made to contain the ashes. Pins,

generally of bone, have been commonly found with deposits of

burnt bones ; in most cases they are themselves calcined, and no
doubt belonged to the dress in which the body was enclosed before

burning, but wdien untouched by fire the}^ have probably served

to fasten the cloth or hide in which the bones were collected

after cremation. The care with which this was commonly done

is well illustrated by Homer's account in the Iliad of Hector's

white bones being gathered up from amongst the ashes of the

pyre by his brethren and companions. The custom of sacrificing

animals and human victims in honour of the dead may explain

the traces of more than one human skeleton, and of bones of the

ox [Bos longifrons), pig, goat or sheep, horse, and dog in cremated

burials.

The green stain sometimes observable on bones from the

barrows is not always due to the proximity of bronze or copper,

but has been found on analysis to be caused by the presence

of phosphate of iron, a salt which can assume various tinges of

blue and green. There is, however, no doubt that a minority

of the Eound barrows on the Wolds contained, besides a large

number of flint, bone, and horn implements, arms and ornaments,

copper and bronze implements that fall into six well-defined
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classes. All the conditions, however, point to the early date of

such interments in the Bronze period, and the comparative scarcity

of tlie metal.

The following figures for the Round barrows of the Yorkshire

Wolds excavated by Canon Greemvell may be of interest.

Altogether about 48o burials were discovered, burnt or unburnt,

some being disturbed and scattered, others containing more than

one body. Of the total, seventeen had implements or ornaments

of metal, some possibly of copper but usually described as In-onze
;

seventy-three had implements of flint or other stone ;
and five

had tools or ornaments of jet, bone, deer's horn, or l)oar's tusk.

Of the unburnt burials, about 350 in all, al)out 23 per cent, were

accompanied by articles of some kind, against 13 per cent, in the

oremated burials. Though bronze was no doubt well known
during the later cremation period, economy of the still jirecious

metal would account for the fact that it was absent in all but five

cremated burials ; while the funeral fire explains the comparative

i-arity of more ])erishable articles in graves of the same descri])tion

— 11 per cent, against 19 percent, in unburnt Ijurials. Only about

24 per cent, of the burials in these barrows Avere accompanied by
articles of any kind ; and this fact is of importance in view

of two opinions as to the motives that led to such deposits with

the dead. A belief that such might be of use in another world,

or a superstitious dread of using what had belonged to the dead,

may have given rise to the practice, but in either case it is

difficult to understand why it was not more generally obsei-A'ed.

That great care and labour were bestowed on the burial and the

raising of the mound is evident on many grounds, and some of

tlie objects found in the graves are quite new and to all api:)ear-

ance specially made for the occasion.

The projecting range of Cases 21-30 contains most of the Barrow-

relics excavated and presented by Canon Greenwell. In the

upper part of these Cases is exhibited sepulchral pottery from
Yorkshire and Northumberland, the Roman numerals on the

plinth of each siiecimen indicating the number of the barrow
described in British Barron-s. from wliich it was taken. Casi'fs 21,

22 contain • drinking-cups." and Cases 23, 24, 27, 28 "food -vessels,*

all found with un))urnt burials. In tlie centre Cases 25. 2G are

vases of special forms, some of which may have been mad«' for

domestic purposes, some of the finer cinerary m-ns, and a number
of ' incense-cups

'
; while Cases 20, 80 contain, besides a number

of cinerary urns at the back, two ' drinking-cups ' (lxii) and several
' food-vessel

s
' found with burnt burials. In Cases 23-30 large

cinerary urns are arranged below the main shelf; and on the floor

of Cases 25, 2() are picks of deer-antler similar to those U\n\\ the

neolithic flint-workings at Cissbury in Cases 125, 12() (immediately

above, in the i)-(»n gallery), illustrated in the Stone Age Guide, tig. 84.
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Thoy wore titiiiul in tlu' material t>f the l)arr()\vs. and doubtless

sen'ed to excavate tin' graves in the chalk .siihsoil. Smaller

objects, uf flint, hone, jet. hronze ov other material, are placed in

L,dass-toi)|)e<l boxes on thr main shelf and
hiittom ut" the Cases. First, on the main
shelf, come remains fr<»m Lonn barrows,

datinj,' from the neolithic period, and in

( liidiiii,' no metal ol)jocts ; f»)lloWi'd by
Kounil-barrow anti<inities from the north

of England, arranged geographically, tin-

largest group being from Kudstone, East

K'itling of Yorkshire (Cases 28. 24). A small

^^^^_ series from Northnnd)erland, Cumberland.

^ .1,, ,. .
, and Westmorland is placed in Cases :.".».

of ' fo<xl-v« ssel,''Ahvintnii •><>. with pottery trom Scotland helow ; while

Nortlmmberlainl. A the lower part of Cases 21, 22 is <levotet|

to the southern counties of England.

I'he pottery selected for illustration comprises a line ' food-vessel'

(pi. V, 7) from Alwintoii. Northuml)erland (ecu. Case 2(S). with .i

cruciform pattern on the l)ase (lig. 2".t) ; and a diminutive specimen,

smaller than some 'incense-

cups.' provided with a lid

(lig. '50|. from (ianton. East

Kiding of Yorkshir<', foun<l

with another of the same
kind l)etween the skeleton-^

of a man and a woman (xxi.

('ase2;{|. The cinerary urn

found inverted on the lid

(»f a cist at Bamborough
Icxcvii. fig. 27) has a pecu-

liar scalloped pattern round

t Ih' nock (( "ase 2H) ; and the

<liinking-€Up ' found with

a skeleton within the cist

is in Case 22. In the

f)ther barrow illustrate<l

(< Lxxxvn. lig. 2S). the cis(

contained a • food -vessel
'

(Case 2iS) near jiortions of

the skull of a child about

two years old ; while one of

the six cinerary urns which
encircled the cist is shown

in Case 27. A well-made ciiiei-.-iiy uin in miniature (fig. 31). with
herring-l)one decoration, was fouii<l with human remains which had
been burnt on the spct, at (Joodmanham. East Ividing of Yorkshire

Fig. 30.— • Fcki \. s~.i witii (•ovor,

Gnntoii, E. R. Yorks.
J
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(lxxxiv. L'a.^eoU) ; ujul <>ii.- <>t iioiiiial si/.o (ti;;. oL*) roinus fr<>iii wliat

was no Joubt a secondary intfrnient in a Karrow near I'rutllux*,

in Ovingliani parish. NorthunilHMland (( ( xiv. Ca.s4' :{<)). It much
resenilihs a ' lootl vessel * in outline ami deeoration, the latter

eoverinj,' th*- outsid*- and extentlin;^ within the lip.

The celt from Hiitterwick. Kast l{idinu'"f Vurkshirolxxxix.Case
2.')). was found in a primary trrave. ami liad fvidentlylnn-n slunu from

the waist of a vounii; man. the woi.dt-n handle heiny traceahh- for

nearly two fe«t. In his ri^ht hand had het ii held a hrun/e knife-

tlaSRer. of whi( ii the oxdinrn handh- .and wiM.den sheath could l>e

disc«'rned. and al)ove the

ih»<,'^;er a Hint knife, whih-
helow it was a hron/.u aw 1.

On the hreast were six hut-

tons of jet and sinulstnne.

with V-shaped j)erfMrati<>n-'.

used to fasten the dress.

The j;rave was thus richly

furnished : and the foi ni

of the c»dt (lit,'. :]:J|. evi-

dently derived from a stone

prototype, together with

the ahsence of cremation.

shows this to have heen

a l)urial of the early Hron/.e

p<riotl. an an.'ily-^is of the

celt showinir S7i*7 per<eiit.

copjM'r and 10-74 jH-r cent.

tin. A da^'j,'er from Ilel-

|)erthor|M'. Ka>t Ividini.: id

Vorkshin' (xi.ix. (ase^S),

;iives tile original propor-

tions of tho handle, though
the ox-horn plates have

I»erish.'d Hig. :{!). The point of this, like that of the Hutterwick

dagger, was touching the chin of the skelet«»n : and the Made was

douhtles.s reduced to its present shape hy reiK-ated whetting.

Conical huttons of jet with V-shaped perforations are c».nuuonIy

found in Barrow deposits ; and are shown in t In .,'las.s.top|Hd Ih.xi-s

in C'iuses L'l-:{0 as Well .is in Case V. They are otten engraved oil

the top, and one illustrated from lvudst«»ne. Kast Hiding of Yorkshire

(fig..l'>). wa.s fouml with other ohjects hesi<lea male skeh>ton (i.xviii.

Case !».')). It is d«Morated with a cross, not an uncommon dt'sign

at that jM'ri.Ml, and lay just under a jet ring (like lii:. M)
with similar i>erforations frtun therircumleivnce. The cjuivalent

of a Mint and steel" a Hint thike and nodule of ir«»n pyrites

{Stiwi- Af/r Huiih. tiL'. i:5'M was fouml in the s.nme grave near the

Fii;. .11. -C'.jiiirai V urn. •

v. IJ. V..ik«.

'Illl.lllll.llll,
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skull. 'I'lir jt't liu^- (tig. 80) wiis also found resting on u l>uth>n of

the bume kind at Tliwing, Kast Kidiiif; of Ytukshiiv. on t hv ri^ht arm
of ii .skeleton (i.x. Case '2'-i). Ornamented bone beads or buttons

of another shajie (lit;. ;}7) are remarkably like tliosr from Lake,

Wilts. (Cas»> Fl, which, however, are not perforated. The three

with ornament layat the riuht elliuwofa youn^' woiiians sk«detonat

Folkton. East Iiiding of Yorkshire (i.xxi. Case 2.S). while a plain one

was found, with a l>ron/e drill or awl. Ijelow the lii|i>. Tlic numlier

Kni. -i-.— C'iiK rary urn. <)viiiL;l],iiii, Niiitlniuili" rhiiicl.

is the ^ame as at Lake, and llic nncilniin iiallciiis in )inth cases

were prodm-cd liv luirnin'^ tlx- surface with a siiai ))-]ii)ijitcd in-

.strument.

A barrow at .Vldbourne, Wilts., contained an exceptional

number of articles (in boxes below Case 21), which may be

described in some detail as tyi)ical of the Kound Ijarrows generally.

The mound was *.<> ft. in diameter, and at the time of (opening

was still <> ft. in height, though nuich ploughed down. It was
eom|>osed of earth with some chalk and sarsen-stones. and con-

tained at the centre a pile of sarsen-stones which had l>een
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exposed to Ihf. This (ainr w;is L'S ft. in iliamotfr nn<l(^5 ft

high. Hoiioath it was a spaco from which thf tmf «»ii tin- original

.surface lovt'l had hcoii rcinovfil down to tin- chalk rock, ami in

the gnivo thus torniod from north to south was a «loj)osit of liiirnt

bones underlaid with wood and covfred l»v a lawr of charcoal and

3
d
a

Flo. 3.'J.— I'rimitivo colt, Miittcr-

wirk, K. H. Yolks. '

Ficj, ."M.— Knifo-iia^

g<-r witli rfinnin.H <>f

hnrxllf, n<>l|HT(liorp«',
!•. K. Y-.rk...

wood-ashes, no di>ul>t cnll»ctcd Irom the funeral pile At the
south end hiy the ' incenso-cup ' (Caso li"). fig. 'AS) and what
seems to have Iwon its cover. Hoth thc.so parts wm* fouiul

much hroken hut in a clayey niass togetlu-r : and the lower por-
tion is v«'ry sinular to on«< fr<>m n«'ckh;impti>n. Wilts. (Cnso 17i.

The ware is go«id l>ut soft, .ind tln« ornamont. which extends
also to the bottom and the inside of the cover, in characteristic
of the i^eriixl. The up|H>r part i.s, however, much thicker, rather
clumsy as a cover, and evitlently intemletl for susiMMjsion. as the
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knob is pierced. Among the Ijurnt bones were also pieces of

a small bronze knife ivnd of two bronze awls, all having apparently

passed through the funeral tire. Seven l)eads were also found,

three of pale-green glass-paste (like fig. 97), two of amber, a

barrel-shai)ed specimen of lignite, and one made from the stem of

Fig. 35.—.Jet button, Kud-
stone. E. R. Yorks.

Vio. ytj— .Jet ring,

Thwiii-. ]:. R. Yoiks.

an encrinite. Close to the beads was a large flat ring of lignite,

a })endent ornament of the same material, a conical button of

shale, a cast of a cardium jshell, and a small polished pebble of

haematite, A few inches beyond the north end of the grave

was another 'incense-cup' with a few scattered burnt bones, with

iKiiuls, Folktjn, K. I,

r^

similar ornament but of inferior fabric It liad, howevt-r. a pecu-
liarity of very rare occurrence in this country. The decorative
incisions, produced i)rubaljly by a bronze pricker, have been filled

in with some white material like finely powdered chalk, probably
applied in a semi-liquid state. like the 'slip' of Koman and later

times.

Among the a.shes covering the bones were six unburnt flint

flakes, and among the sarsen-stones of the cairn were many
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bones of ox luitl \>h^, some ttt-th of oxen, two flint arrow-heads,

one being Ijarbed and unburnt, the other triangular and partially

wilcined ; and tlie end of a Ijoar's tusk which lunl aj>i>arently been

fashioned. In the earth above the cairn were nine sherds of

pottery, including two pieces of large thong-niarked vessels, and

part of a • driuking-ciip " tilliil in with wbiti- like the ' iuconse-

Fm. :J8.
—

' lii'-ciis -cuii witli i\i'i, Alillioiinu', Wilts. )

<-up' just mentioned, and some t1ak< s and chippings of flint, all

Ullblll lit.

Much tlu' same iiii:,'lit !>«• -.aid about tin- material «tf wtiur

h'ound barioWH in this coimtry. 'I'liere are oft«-n si:,'ns of earlier

interments with \niburnt human bones (here indicate<l by the

drinking-cup '). and ndics of what may be regarded a.s the

funeral fen.st. where the ox and pig were the usual viand.s the

bones generally split for the extraction of the marrow. Chips of

tlint. arrowdiea<ls, \r.. nuiy have been lyinu on the surface when
the adjoining soil was thrown up to form the barmw.
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A small series of sepulchral pottery from Scotland is cxhihited

in the loWtT i>art of Cases 29, 30, The two cinerary urns from
Toaling. r«iifarshire, were found within a Ijarrow above a stone

cist which contained n( icMuhing male skeleton witli ccphalii- index

of 7;'), ilearly dolicluytephalic (p. ID). It is pc)ssil)le that the l)urnt

and unburnt burials were in this ease contemporary. At
Kilmartin, Argyllshire, a cairn 110 ft. in diameter ami 13^ ft.

high, was surrouniled by two incomplete rings of standing stones

and enclosed two cists, the prinuxry at the centre containing no
human bones except traces of unburnt burials and a 'food-vessel

'

covered with ornament, and roseml)ling some from the same pari

of Scotland and from Irelaiul in Cases lo. 16. The 'diinking-

cup ' from Ballymenach, near Kilmartin. was found in a disturbed

cist within a mound 95 ft. in diametei-. near cup-marked stones ;

the fragments Ij'ing mixed with unburnt bones in .sand and
gravel. The third vessel from this neigli))ourhood is a bowl like one
from Heslerton, East Riding of Yorkshire (Case 2<)), and was found
in a chambered cairn on Largie Farm, originally 134 ft. in diameter.

The central cist was over 19 ft. long, nearly 4 ft. wide and 9| ft.

liigh, the sides, walls, antl roof being formed of large slal)s of

chlorite schist, with smaller stones in the interstices. Four com-
partments had been formed l)y three vertical cross-slal)s 2\ ft.

high : and in the compartment at the south end. which had an
altar-like shib raised from the floor (as at Tregeseal, Cornwall. Case

12). the bowl lay near a small cist in an undisturbed layer of dark
matter and l>innt Ijones.

GEE-MANY: Cases 31-35.

The pottery exhibited here is remarkable both for its variety in

form and its excellent manufacture. It is generally of a yellow

colour and of thin, well-baked ware, superior to that found in this

country. The collection was made by Dr. Klemm of Dresden,

and is derived from various sites in Saxony and Lcnver Lausitz.

Two groups of urn-fields dating from the Bronze age are dis-

tinguished in this area, and of these the first is characterised by
vases with conical bases {UucKcl-U))ini. i)late vi, 2) : by oval-bodied

vases with spreading lip (13) ; and by a douldy conical form, the

upper part deeper than the base (1), and decorated with incised

lines. The second group comprises various shapes, which are

frequently ornamented by fluting (0, 10, 12), while the inside of

the rim is sometimes facetted as in our own ' food-vessels.' Linear
ornament consists mainly of concentric semicircles and hatched

triangles (5, 9), while one example on the plate (4) has besides

this ornament a thin partition which is characteristic of the group.

It has been thought that the liwld-^irncn and derivatives are the
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rarlier ; hut, nccordinj^ t<> Pn»f. Dcic-hmdlh-r of Diesdeii, it may
be that the flifTerence is merely geot,'iai>hical the lii-st ifiou|»

oecuiTiii;,' in th«} uni-tields of east and ni>ith-i'a.st Saxony, while
tint second helonys to tlio west and north-w«'st, and is related to

the Bron/o a^e ware of West Cii-rnianv. The second fjronp is

said not to occur in Kast Saxony, l»til huth are rejiresi-nted in the

Kllie valley. A hell-shaped heaker from the nei^hhoiirhood of

Bnda-INsth is included in the j)lat<' 1 71 as a prototyj>e of one
foiin of ' drinkini;-cu|) ' in this coimtry. tii()ULch itself donl>tle?.s of

the neolithic period. Another form of ' drinkini^-cup ' W'urs a

remarkable resoniUance to an early example from MeJ-si-burg (M),

and is well represented in Causes 19, 22.

Antiquities of bronze from (ormanv are in Ca-c <'t Ip. '.')).

DENMARK : Case iw.

Most of the I)ani^h pottery bclunninLr t«J the I>ri)n/.e age was
found in graves of the later period, though some detinito types,

representeil by two exami>les in tliis Case, occur in neolithic

times. Nearly all served as receptacles for the human :ishes

gathered from the pyre, and were no doubt in many cases nnmu-
factured expressly for the purpose. Very few of those exhibited

• lisplay any artistic tjualities, but the type with handle and
columnar foot is of line black paste. On the other hand, a rough

haiulled vase (pi. vi. 111. rest-mlding in form a certain number
foun«l in Britain (p. •~>2), is of infeiiur ipiality and ornamentation.
The l)etter forms, with well-marked profile, are connecteil with
Central (Jermany. while tlu' inferior types are more strictly local :

l»ut it is hanlly pos>ible to divide them chronologically. Only
a very iew example- can be retV-rred to the early Bron/.e period, and
it is probable that the increa.sed output was due to the introduction

of cremation (p. iCMl. For bron/.e objects see Ciiso H.

SPAIN : Ctvfios M .in

Thi>. series of well-made liurial uru> and vas«> wi-lj reprt'sentn

the lar;ie number found l>y M .M. Siret in the south-east «if Spain.

Further remarks on these important discoveries w'ill l«e found m
the description of Ca.se K (p. UUM : but the potteiy, from Ml Argar
and other Bronze age sites, may here be tn>ate«l separately. It

reveals u surprising skill in motlelling when it is rememlMTed that

the wheel was still unknown : and l»etniy*' an exceptional fetding

for U'auty of form. The wai-e is principally dark gii-y in colour

r
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an«l unoniameiited. some vessels )>fiiiu roumleil ut the l)asf (li<;.

30) ami rt'quiriiii: a liiicf. juM-liaps of clay or esparto gra^s, to

<'iial>l<' tliein to stand upii;;lit :

others havini( elongated feel,

which give tlieni a very grace-

ful ai)i)earaiice (tig. .'30). Ilinh

feet of a siniihir kind arc

known from other primitive

sites within tlie Mediterranean
area, such as Hissarlik (Troy)

an<I Lengyel in Hungary {\>.

101 ). and their pi'ototyj)es are

perhaps to be sought in Egypt.

Tlie dead were interred in a

contracted position l)eneath

the Hoors of the houses, the

Ixnlies l)eing either i)rotected

by stone cists, or inserted in

large urns of red ware (fig. 4<>)

laid on their sides. The last

was the favourite method, and
the urns were either sealed by
stone slabs or closed )»y beini;

l)laced togctlier in pairs mouth
to moutli. It is alnjost ceitain

that the corj)so was inserted

soon after death while the Hesh

still adhered to the bones, foi-

the imprint of skin has been
remarked upon rings and

bracelets, while haii- as w'ell as traces of clothing have been found.
The custom of iirn-l>uiial without cremation is another of tin-

features which point to an
influence from the Kast.tbr

examples of this Jnethod

of disposing of the dea<l

ai'e known at Biskia in

Algeri;i, at Bargia Xevo/./i

in Italy, in the Thracian
Chersonese, in Asia Minor,

and in Chaldaea : it is in-

teresting to notethat in the

New World it also occuis

in (,'alifoi'nia, New Mexic(».

Nicaragua and Brazil. But on the whole tin; industiy of El Aigar
is tliought tf> ))par a more local and indigenous character than

that of the i^eriod whicli preceded it.

Fig. :J9. — St'piilcln-al potterj-. A)mori;i.

Spain. I

Firt. 40. —Interior ufljuriiil urii. Alim-ri:!



SPAIN AM) INDIA r>r

Tlu' diniciilty of inakiii^j vi'ssolsof siicli larpp i)»0|Miitions as tin-

biinnl-iiniH was met by inouldiii;,' tlu-ni in two j>orti«>ns \vlii<h

wore joiiu'tl while the clay was still moist. Tnices <•!' the joininK

are visilile on hoth the examples cxliil.ited -. ami -nialler vesmls

weie also mniil<|«-il in the

ground or other matrix Ifiu-

41 1, and haked i»ossil>ly ).y

hnrnin;; wood insid*'. The
upper part of the vasrs <>n

high feet WeresoMKtimes us<'d

ah)ne (Hi,'. ^}*.M, while the in-

vorttMl foot served as a cuji.

the form l)einjj imitated in the

manufacture of complete s|>eci-

niens.

Other ohjects in C'as4's ."Js. ;;<> art' |Minnilim;-si«(nes for yrain,

a piece of l)urnt waltle-and-daiilt showing' the material used for

huts, also casts of hron/.e oI)jects and of a skull witli reversi*d

dia<lem and e.ir-ornament-> as f\>unil in an urn (tij;. 4(>l. I'lje open

celt-mould could oidy V»e use«l for copper, not for hronze.

Fio. 11.- Si <ti«»n allowing inanutac-
liiro of Im.wI, El .Vrujir, AJmcrin. J

INDIA : CuscK 47, 48.

The yreal sonlheni p« ninsula has Keen i-e;,'arded I'V more than
one archae<do^'ist as the lirst home of the Bronze industry, hut
reasons have already Imm-h ijiven to show that the theory is as yet

unsupported hy sutlicient evidence: we have lu're to consi«lei the

principal discoveries uf early metal implements or weapons which
have hitherto lieen ircorded.

The most remarkaldo of this.- was njade in |s7i> at (iun-

jjeriai, ahout forty nules from lioorha. Mhow Taluk, Baliifjluit.

<Jentral India, wliere niort> than 4(N) Mat celts (pl.ite viii and a

numher of thin silver ornaments (tii;. PJ|. some c-ircular. others

<'ut into the outline of the lu-ads of o\en. were tound toj;ether.

Analysis of some specimens showed that tlx- metal was not hron/e
hut copjior, and this fact, supjjortid I'V analysis of other implt-
inents from dith-rent localities in th<- Calcutta Museum, is held
to prove the e.\i8ten<<« of a primiti\e cop|>er sta;^e in Hindustan.
I)t)ul»ts have l»een cast, however, on the .-xtreme anti<piity of the
<iun;;eria tind, partly because the silver ornaments an* not very
j>rimitive in ap|>eanmce. partly hecau.st* the existmce of two dis-

tinct forms anions the colts su^y«?8ts pi^viou.s staj^es of develop-
ment. The tlat shape certainly d<M's not prove as nmch «> it

ivould in Km-ojn'. for in .\sia then« is no evolution from the lint

y 2
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typo tlinmyli tlu" wiiim-d t«i (ho Mxkitcd celt. On tlio otlior

liaiul, silver li:is alroady boon
met with at a vory t-arly time
in (Spain and the Mediterra-

nean, and some of the eurliost

Irish celts resemble the Gun-
Lierian examples. Another
interesting discover}', also re-

l>resented in the eollection.

took place at the lie^inning- of

last century at Niurai, Etawali.

between the (Janges and the

•liinina. Here swurils and
l)arlied lance-heads (Case K) of

almost pure copper came to

light : ))ut objects of the same
form now in the National

Museum of Antiijuitios at

Eilinljurgh, proved on analysis

to contain 3-8."> and G-74 per

cent. tin. Similar weapons are

reportetl to have been found

near Mathura (on the Jumna
above Agra) and elsewhere.

In addition to~these objects.

axes, armlets, and a lance-head were found in 1808 at Mynpuri in

the North-west Provinces.

Fi(.. 4i'.

—

SiUt-r oniameiits, Gunjiii'i;!.

B;il;»ghat, Cntial India. \

Case A.

The ^\'l st side of this Case contains spear-heads, daggers, swords
and smaller objects from the Thames, a large proportion being from
Taplow, Bucks The si)ear-heads belong to the two main types,

more fully dealt with under Case D. but the frequency of the flat-

tened loop just beyond the base of the blade should be noticed.

The longest specimen measures 22 in., and a remarkable example
of the Irish type with small openings in the blade is illustrated

(tig. 44). The most noteworthy oljject in the Case is a long s])ear-

head (tig. 4o). with gold studs near the bottom of the blade, recently

found at Taplow. The socket has been broken, liut it retains one
of a pair <jf loops and originally had a total length of al»out 24 in.

It is of comparatively early date, and is obviously derived from
a common form of dagger exhibited next to it, a socket iiaving

l>een added for use on a shaft and the studs no doubt rei»resenting

the rivets on the base of the prototype. Pointed blades, called
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inVKR THAMES i\0

kiiive?s. knite-(.lngger>. or i;ij>iiT.s. acconliiifr (,j tli<ir Itiiylli. -mh well

lepivseiitod, tlio liaiidlcs Iteiiif,^ fix«'«l }>y

means ot" a taiij,' or rivets. A noUililf

• •xainple of the Italian (t-rramara typf (fij;.

4S) wasiio <l(>iiM ini|M)rte<i tliroiiirli France.

A good s\vor(l-l)la(le. ornamented ](ii» dig.

4l>). spear-lioad \\ ith remains of shaft, and
puLstave (lig. 50). were fonn«l togetlier near

the mouth of the W.indle. For moie
perfcH't swords and other ohjects from the

Thames, see the npjter jiart of Cluse•^ (I, 7 :

and for tyiM's of sickles more usual in these

islands than that fiom Taplow (Ult. <>7). see

Case D.

On the J-jisf side aie weapons from
Scotland, Wales, and the Thames. From
Aberdeenshire a group of two swords,

pin with <lisc-lieail turned over on the
stem, and cliai>e like fig. J 4. The globular

fl

M

l'i<..4:i. - .Spiiir

hi'ud, Thainon at

Thamesi Ditton '.

I'l... 44. — iVrforutf.l

sjiiar-licail. Tl>;mu's.
J

Fui. 4.'», — S|K>.ir-hua(I

with p>M •.tuiU. TluuiMH
!it Tnpluw.
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pommel on oiif uf tin- swords oc-nirs more tliaii oiicc in

ScotliUul, l>iit is r:uv elsuwheri', tlioiiyli splierit-al

l>(inunrls of Jiont*. (\.c., must liavo ln-cn fairly c-oni-

nioii. A similar pin \\as found witli .swords of

tliis and otlu-r kinds at Kdinhur^li. A tind from

Mt'rionotli^ldr*' c-ontaintd tyi><'s also found in tin-

Tliames, and the rest-niMance of a tanked chistd

from Ty Mawr and a rylintlrical chape from Mont-

ifomeryshire to sj)etimens on the other side of the

('ase should be noticed. The socketed knife from

(Jlamorganshire recalls several Irish specimens in

Case C, and the f(»rm is common in France.

I:

Fit;. 4»i.—

Dagger-hladt'.

Thaiiu-^ at

Richiii'>n<i. I

Fi... IT.—Dagger-
bUide, Tliaiiics at

Tlianit'^ l>itt<iii. .',

Fi<i. tS.— Or-

namfnted dag-

ger, Thames. 1

I'l... J'.i. —
i'ill, 'I'll.'IIIK. s

near nioutli

of Waiidlo. i



MITALM IM.^

'l'<» ill*' liifht i.s a culltctioii of fills jiuirlKi->fil IVom u mariiif-

store dfulor l«m^ ajjo. luit tliero is lui rec<»nl of IwJilitips. A sorieft

from th«' Tliuiiu's incliKltH an ornainentcd Hat ct-It «»f Irish ty|>e,

paKtaVf'S ami sock<'t«Ml n-lts <.f vari<»ns size*.. Sin-cial nu'iition

loiiiil Im' ina»l«' of

/I,
««m' with (liU'erfiit <l<-

>ii;ns oM the two fac»-

fi«>m KiiiL'-^toii IfiL'

•'.
1 1.

Case B.

It was formally ;i

coiiinioii impression

that th»« hrolizoof pre-

K'omaii tiiiH's caim-

\t> tliis coiintry from
;tl«roa«l, as was iiii-

«loiiht<'<lIv tho case ill

S«:iii<hiiavia ; hut tlit-

«'xisti'nce of inouhls in

this country. toj». thcr

with an anijik* supply

of thu constituiiit

motals, shows that

hron/o was frouj tin-

tir>t manufattur«-(l on

tlio spot. It is iti

fact likely that foreimi

traders in metal were
lil•-^t attrartiMl to Corn-

wall and other part»

hy thu knowledge that

hronzowu-s alreiidy in

Use among the na-

tives, who had dis-

covered the ores and
the secret of smeltin::

l',,,. ,-,41,

an«l cumhining them.
It w jis not only in t lie

pri>durtiiiu of the l»est metal ftir their purpos4's |n niixturf
• 'f nine parts of copin-r t«i one of tin), that the British nntivi-

showed his skill, hut aho in the ditlicult task of holluw-cnsting
hy moans of n core. The Hat o]H-n m«)idds tif stone (I)ui'>«*'t

and Nortlnunherland. Ik-Iow Case I), ami Spiiin, Ctiae 3l>) wen*
un>uited for c.-istim; anvlhim; hut un.'tlh>\ed i<ip|)or, and it is

^^ ^

I'aNtuvf, Tliniiii-d iiciir luiiuth <>f

Wnii.li.-. *
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conceivabk' tli;it tlu-si- were resorted lo dining- iiDv teini>urarv

scarcity of tin: l»ut it is more in'obiil)le that the oj^eii ])i<iiilds

represent, in this toiintry and abroad, tlie earliest atteui])ts at cast-

inp;, wliicli are far removed from the masterpieces produced at

a hiter period. The existing;: moulds for swords, si>eai-lu'a<ls.

celts. tJv'c.. show that very little trimmin<; was necessary after the

operation of casting; but it must be renu-mbered that the majority
of moulds were no doubt of clay or compact sand, which have
jx-rished or been overlooked in excavations. The use of day is

well illustrated by a mould in this Case (fi<jr. 52). It is of br<iii/.«'.

but was I'vidently itself cast in a mould of clay, which was formed
round a model palslM^»

and bound to it l»y Iwiiic

i-ej)roduccdintlu' mct.il.

On the left of tlie

ll'ifs/side are moulds in

bronze and stone, as

Avell as several casts of

originals preserved in

othercollections. A rect-

,.• I . 'I 1-1 M 11 \\\m angularl)lock, with half-

'/
1

'

J l! VI moulds forloojted sjx'ar-

/ .\ l\ ll^ JO heads and small ])ointed
"^ '

"
objects on tlie four

faces, is illusti-ated (tig.

5;}) ; and the jiiethod of

making the rivet-lioles

by casting is clear from
the cross-bar in some
of the moulds. The re-

jnoduction of a mould
for a sword-hilt fr<jm

Italy shows the method
of hollow-casting. The core was in this case of bronze, but was
generally of clay or sand, and in some ijistances remains of such
cores may be seen in castings where the design or utility of the

oltjcct is not tliei-eby impaired.

To the VKjld of the Case are long ingots of coppir j)roduc('d by
running the molten metal into grooves cut in stone. Kude lumj)s

of copper, like tho.se from a founder's hoard at Grays Thurrock,
Essex, are common, but tin is rarely included in these finds, and
it is not present in the rough lumps which are about 08^ percent,

copper, doubtless because the jiowdery ore is of a brown <'olour

and not easily distinguishable in the ground. The two round
cakes of l)ron/.e were perhaps used as anvils on which to beat out
and harden the cutting-edges of implements by means of hammers
like lig.s. 0, «;(» ;iud 7<>.

Fig. 51.—8o«;kcte(l colt. 'l'li:tiiii'S at Kingston.
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Til*' l<';i<I«.Mi >^<Mk«'l«<I felt I'loni ScaiiKr ^fi'or \v;i> im doiilit ii^ «1

as a hukIi-I for (In* j)ri>

«hictioii of cl.iv iiHuilds

iiijii tlic Soiitliiill Im.nnl V
u'lc shown <<'iil;iimi| \

fi

I

when foiiml IIh- ii'iiiain^

of a siiuil.-ir Icad^'ii rfll.

On Ih.- Kiisl si,l,...t' t Ill-

Cast' aro nnt<l»'ls showinL:

tlie variolic methods "I

hat'tinir metallii' reUs.

Tlu> ilhistialion ..f an

ori^^'inal liandle llii;. •'>
i i

lor a winy;i'<l ccU i>r pal-

stave, shows the use of the

pi'on;: : ami the nielhotl of

socurin;,' the head hy a

li;,fatuio throiiu:h the loo)>

may he se«'n in other

oxaniplos.

Case C.

Wi.st Si(h\ Two tin. Is

hero are of special interest

as inchulin;; llu- prede-

ees.sor of the sp<.'ai-head, li

approximately dated hy
the presrnee of llanLjed celts. wIlli rudiment.uy >lop-ridge.

implement-- in all were found 1 ft. Iwlow the surface on .

Down. Ish ,)f Wi-ht. in IT.J.",. the celts laid in order

tanged weajMiii-.. which may l>e called dau'^ers or spea

I'.iMii/i iii>>ul<l for j»iiNi;i\'>*,

SiMe«'n

.\rn'ton

on the

r-lii ails.

Fii.. •*»••». -Ston.- iiioul.l r.r >.poar-lua«!>, Louuh (Jur, C". laiiuTick. ',
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Several examples (liu. ">5) have been toiiml bince, cliieflj' ii) Hie
south of England, aiul one is said to liave come from Italy

;

I 'lit they may l)e ie>;arded as a local adaptation of the riveted

Uiiife-da^Ljer, a decorated example of Avhich ^vas also found on
Arreton Down. In 1868 sixteen celts, three daggei-s, another
t \vo-ed,<,'ed weapon, and a chisel, were found piletl upon a ledge of
rock under a heavy stone slab, two feet below tlie surface in

a field at Plvinsfock. Devon llin. '>(>). The close resemblance to the

Fi<;. oi.—HaiitUf 'fdlt, with motluul <.l halting. IlalUin, Salzhiufi, AtLstrla.

J'k.. .V».—Taiiiiod diiggiT, Ilinllcsham. SuftV>li<. I

Isle of Wight specimens will be noticed, and the relative dale is

confirmed by the flanged celts. A further point to be noticed

is the occurrence in a barrow at Snowshill. Gloucestershire, (»f

a stout tanged blade with incomplete cylindrical handle of brou/e

(tig. 71), like one actually included in the Arreton Down hoai<l.

The Snowshill burial was primary, and by inhumation, contain-

ing also a knife-dagger with rivets, a bronze pin. and a stone axe-

haminer, for wliich hist compare Case F. A tanged knife from
Sutton Courtney. Berks., perhaps represents an earlier stage of

devel<»pment. and behmgs to a tyi)e occasionally found in l>arrows.

Nine examples of what are generally called arm-rings, but are

very ill suited to the jiurpose, are here shown (Hg. 57} from the

Brighton Downs, Sussex, or neighbourhood. Exjimples in gold

are said to have been found near Eastbourne : :ind it is [lossible
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that their mami tact urn was e\flu>ively local. Thoy occur witli

a palstave ami a twist. -d hrou/o collar, tin- hitter haviiij; on it

when lound spiral coil.s <»t" l)i(iii/<* ^'•m rally known as rin^j-money

(i-f. fi;^. 145). Plain armh-ts have also 1»»'» n loinul with them, an<l

a decorated armht of the nsiia! shaiH- is ilhistiatol (tig. nH).

I'art (.1 li. ;ii<l. I'lyiiisi.M k. l>i>Vi.ii. J

J']ii;ht tores (twisted nn-tal collai-»| tVoin various sit^-s in I>orvt ai<-

all of th(* same ty|H<, with a dunhli- honk tor hustening.

From Ireland come sevenil tlatJK^'rs nnd nipier-hlade.s. \^ilh

rivet-holes or notches for attachin;; tlu> handle, and a numhcr
of siK'keted knives and short swonis |li^. .V.>|, which ine unusualK
common in that island : a similar knite from th«> Minster hoani is

shown on platf in. Thi- hallxMt-ldailf is alsti rhara«'t«'ristic. :ind
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nine exjunplos are sluAvn. ^onir retaining Ihoir rivets (fig. 60).

These weapons liclont;- t«» the (•jiciiin^ ol" tli<^ Bronze age. and

Fii;. T)?.—Broiizo loop, ILind
Cross, Sussex.

I

Fit.. .^S.— IJronze bracelet, Liss,

Hants. I

Fj'i. .>9.—Sock.t.<l short -swurd, I>iuii;iveii. ( ... Deny, i

Fig. 00. Ilalb. rt-l.l:i<l.', Slieve Kilota Hill, C. Wexford. {

I-',,;. 01.— Knif. . CMlliill, Abiii.-dnii, Berks.

smaller example.-, have btx-n iuuiul in ^])ain (,lig. lliOj, though one

of truly Irish ai>pearanc«f may be seen in Case J, from Cremona,

Italy. A razor from li-elaml. with the peculiar notch at the to]*
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of tlio l)la«l<'. l>floni;s to a tyjn- iiii>ru coniinoii on the ContiiK'nt,

uihI tlio bla<lt' from Cothill. Heiks. (fi;r. «>1). may l»<* a «'»I'y of

the later form of razor common in Scandinavia (tij,'. lO0|.

East Side. Bronze swonls found in the Hriti.>sh Isles have
handles cast in one piece with the hlade. and l)olonf; either to

the latest Bronze agt> or to the earlier half of the Ilallstatt

period. Such is the latest continental <la»sification : luit it must
l>r home in nu'nd that the

r
ilallstatt period is harely

representetl in this coun-

try, and there is nothin;^

to show that these swords
did not continue in use

hero till the Lato Keltic

times, which roughly cor-

respond to the La Tene
period of the Continent.

Some idea of the com-
plctt'sword can he gained

from the cast exhihited

lu're of a specimen found

in Yorkshire. The ori-

ginal has evidently l)een

moulded after a leaf-

shaped sword like some
in this Case, which had

horn or hone plates at-

tached by rivets to eitiier

side of the handle, and

a heavv pommel of some
kind, prohahly gloliular.

Two swords have indeed

Inen foun<l in Northnni-

Wrland with remain-^ o|

h>aden pomnuds of thi-^

shape, and .some of those

exhibited Would be very

ill-balamed Weapons without sii«h a coimterpoi->. . il^w this was
attached to the common e.xpauiied termination of the handle may
Ik.' stM'U in the Tarves sword in C.i^e .\. wiiieh onlylack>' tin- plates

of the grip.

The main varieties of the leal-shaped type are illustrate*] on
plate VIII. no-. l-.'J, r>-7. and .1 ;;eneral restMublaiice will Im-

noticed in .specimens from tin* Thames (('uses fi. 7) and Iiidand

(Cases 2-4), and tho.se from various pjirts in this Cast'. The rivets

sometimes pa.s.sed through circular holes in the handle and baw
of the blade, and sonu-times through slots in tlie handle (no. 2).

i

I'l... •;•_'. Fl;it .-.•It, (•>•. TipiKTjin'.
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In lUiiiiy instaiuo. liihitc viii, iios. l-:>. (\) thc-iv are two lujtclifs

near the base of the Ithule, lor w liicli no ailei^uate reason has yet

Ijeen given. The wooden scabbanls then in nse might ))e affected

by tlie weather, so tliat the lihuh' conhl not 1)6 pnshed right lionie.

Any risk of injnry in that case wonld be avoided if the cuttiny-

«'dges stojtped short (»f the grip. This is another cliaracteristic of

tlie Hallstatt sword, and Jnstilies the attiibntinn of most if not

all onr speiimens to the centnries between S(»0 and 100 b. c.

In the centre is a remarkably lino rapier-lilade (i)lat«^ viii, n«>. 4)

Fr.;. <;:J.— S-.ckitcfl n-h. Iiolau'l.

Fi.i. (U.— Mace- head, (Jreat

Brdwvii, Wilts. •'

with its two rivets in iMoiiii.n. found near Jiadbury Rings, a

stronghold of tiie jteriod in Doi'set. Tliis is much earlier than

the swords, and should be eouipared with others from the Thames
in Case A.
To the rii/ld is an e.\ami)lL' of a type common in Scandinavia,

which hius lost half its handle, but retains a metal grip secured

by rivets to the l)ase of tlie ))lade and by a tang that passed half-

way up the hollow handle. A similar but complete specimen
from Demnark is in Case II.

Plate IX shows the unusually large rivt't-htdes in the sword-

fragmcnt found at thn foot of Beachy Head, with the winged celt

and four gold bracelets (cf. p. .SN) : while another fi'agment recently

acipiirt'd from a Kentish collection has the most unusual almond-
>-haped oi>fnings in the grip at the base of the blade, like a com-
l)lete specimen found in Denmark, dating from the second pirio<l

of Prof. Montelius (p. 10:5).

In the lower part of this Case, at the north end, are three ring-
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marked stones from tlu! iiortli of JCiigland. -^uch ;u> are fre<iUejitly

found in connection with burials of tlie Bron/e age. These ar«'

sometimes includid under the term * cup-mai-ked ' stones, the sim-

plest exami>les Ixini,' merely jtitted. and apparfnlly dating from tin-

neolithic period. The more elaborate markings. su<h ;.s the con-

«entric rings on two of those exhibited, and the rings with a radial

giocjve on the third, are freipient in Northumberlaiid. Yorkshire.

Argyllshire, Kerr\. and i.tliei' paifs of our islamls : while they are

Fi.i.t;

l.-y, i;, ic V..ik^.

Fig. <i»>. — Sockoteil relt, 'I'liaiiK'ii n«'«i-

W.ui.lsw.-rtli. ;•!

known als(( in 1 ndia ( KuniaDU, llimalayasi. Ni-rth .\nierica iMaiy-
landl. Central -Xnierica ((.'hiri<iuil. and New C'ahnlonia (Paital. The
rnek-carvings uf Scandinavia have lieen already refenvd to, and
exhibit striking paiallels: while <u|>-markiugs. with diameter of

l'-.*5in.. are more widely spn-ad. being specially frequent on erratic-

blocks in Central Kuiope. The significance of the geometrical
designs is very uncertain, but a plausible hypotiiesis is that tlie

rings, whether complete or intenuj)ted, are ronnected with sun-
woi-ship : .-md their occmrenee on the inner walls of burial ci.sts

and on se|>uli'hra! putteiy (;is the • incens*M.-up ". liir. JJl. certainly
favoui's that suppu>.ition.
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Case D.

West Side. On the h/l are <j;rou[)ed oriuimoiiteil ilat celt.s (fig. 62)
I'rom tlie British Isles, and others remarkable for various reasons,
arranged in types, for w liich see p. 40. The diamond or cable-])attern
on the sides (as op]iosed to the faces) of several Hanged si)ecimens
should ])e noticed. At the back are a few examples of the winged
celt, a type rare in these islands but common on the Continent.
An untrimmed palstave found near Harlech is showii here : and
a socketed celt from Wales, as it left the moid<!. in the adioiiiing
section.

Thames at Tapluw, Bucks. iivlaiul. Atlilone, Co, Wcstiiioatli.

Fi<;. 67.—Bronze sickles, tanged and socketed. I

To the right, socketed celts varying both in form and ornamenta-

tion : among them should l»e noticed a type resembling a modern
axe (fig. 63), practically confined to Ireland, as are also the diminu-

tive socketed celts shown here and in Case 3, A number of mace-

heads (fig. 64), generally referred to the Bronze age, may be
compared with others from Italy in Case J and in the Department
of Greek and Koman Antiquities (Bronze Room, Wall-Case 15).

The peculiar celt from Beverley (fig. 65) is not an isolated speci-

men, but is rare in England, and may be compared with some
from France in Case E (fig. 84), The socketed celt from Wands-
worth is altogether exceptional (fig. 6()) : and on one frojn Dun-
mow, Essex, may be seen the survival of tlie wings of the earlier

type (cf. fig. 16, no. 3). Two double-loojjed palstaves, from Corn-

wall and Somerset, resemble specimens from Spain (Case K)

;

l)ut sickles with .sockets (fig. 67, Irish), appear to belong, with

only two or three exceptions, to these islands, the common con-

tinental type resembling that from Taplow, Case A. Chisels are

of various types (fig. 68), tanged or sock(;ted, but gouges (c)
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are all of one class, with socket. Two groups from Lusinagh,
Ireland, and Thorndon. Siift'olk. are intorosting as showing the

tools in u^o at tho sanu' period.

I'Mst Side. Tho colU'ction <>{' lnonz.e spoar-heads in this Cii.se

is iutend<'(l to illustrato tho dcvulopuu'nt of one group from
the tanged dagger kn<jwn as the "Arn'ton tyjie' (examples in

CaseC), and tlx- various forms
assumed hy the Itaf-siiapcd

pattern. Tothe^c/if area num-
ber of spear or lance-heads

characterised Ijy converging
ribs ; by a pair of loops be-

low, or a pair of openings in.

the blades; and l)y tlie ab-

.sence of rivet-holes in the

socket. It will bo noticed

that a largo proportion is

from Ireland ; and the in-

vestigations of Mr. George
Cotl'ey, whose classification

is here followed in part, seem
to justify the conclusion that

this type was invented in

Ireland, and in the course

of its development sprea<l to

England and Scotland. It is

extremely rare in Franci'

(CiUie 7'")), and almost un-

known elsewhere, so that

it is quite unconnected
with the leaf-shaped pattern,

wliieh is almost universal.

The dagger is known to

have l)een one of the earliest

of I>ronze implements, antl

an advance on the most
primitive form is shown by
.several of tho ' Arrt-ton typt'." which have tan;;s. perforated at

tho extremity, to pass through a handle (Hg. 55). A specimen
found with tho others on Arreton I)iiwn. with a socketed l>ron/e

handle attached liy rivets to the blade, and another from u Hound
Itarrow (fig. 71) appear to l)e prototypes of the Irish sp»'ar-head.

The next stage is marked by the manufacttire i)f spear-heads in one
piece, the utility of a dagger-like weapon on the ••ml of a shaft

having been suggi'sted in tiie interval. Provision wa-s now made
in the mould for a pair of hxipa to secure the heail to tho shaft by
a ligature, and the result was tho jirimitive tyiH», fig. 72,

Fio. G8.—Chisels ;in«l i^ougo, England
niid Iroliind. }
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examples of wliicli are rare. The socket was gnulually deepened,

and encrt>ached on the central rib, whicli, starting with the smaller

ril)S from the original junction of blade and handle, is often found

well marked and angular. The tendency was for the cutting edges

to become straight and to meet at a wider angle (fig. 78). while the

loops sometimes apj>roached the base of the blades. Specimens
have been found with the loops in the angles thus formed

(fig. 74), and, according to one view, their ascent did not cease there.

Small narrow openings, flanked bj^ projections similar to the flat-

FiG. 69.—Hammer,
Thorndon, Suffolk.

Fig. to.—Hammer,
Ireland.

tened loops seen on the socket, are found at various points in the

broader part of the blade on either side of the central ridge ; and
these openings in time become larger and often crescent-shaped,

while tlie projections disappear (pi. ii, 1). One of this last pattern

is known from Central Russia. It is, however, by no means
improbable that the openings in the blade were due in the first

place to imitation of an early form of spear-head found in the

second city at Hissarlik (27,00-2000 b.c.) and in the Greek Islands,

where the flat blade was inserted in a cleft stick bound by a cord

jia-ssing through the openings (fig. 118). This type may well have
been transmitted by sea from the Eastern Mediterranean early in

the Bronze age, and it may be noticed that holes, perhaps relics
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of lar

speiir-

froin

frcr oponinsjs, ;in- ItjiitKl at tlu- Inisu of the Klado in several

IiwkIs from Italy (Case J), aiul in a reniarkable sjx'cimen

Franco (fit,'. l;5C>|. Tliroii^'hout this dov<'loi>inoiit tho method
iif fastcninjx hv moans of rivets through

the socket was not fjenorally adopted,

hut a few specimens in this Case show
rivet-holes in the socket witli either

openinjjs in tin- Idade or loops on the

socket.

The leaf-shaped spear-lu-ad with

socket and rivot-holes is the more
usual form in England, and is almost

universal on tho Contim-nt. Particu-

lar attention is drawn to tho 'patina'

Fio. 71.— l>;i;;g<r, Iuutow at

Snowshill, Gloncs. {

I'lii. 1-. Spcjir-hiMci. ]•

l>!iMv fri>in IrelaU").

Fic;. T.'l. Sjx'ar-

hf.xl, Iroland. \

on that from F.-nny r.fntlfy (lii,'. 7.")), found with two lironzo pins,

not so common in this country as fls«<when>

The di.scovery in Heathery hum Cave. C<i. Durham, is most

important in many ways. It is by far tht» most instructive of

any Bronze age deposit in this country not of a septilchral

() 3
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character, and comprises the entire equipment of a family who had
lived or taken refuge in the cave, and liad there been apparently

overwhelmed. The various oltjects may tlierefore be regarded as

contemporary, and tliey unquestionably belong to the timo when
the Bronze age culture had reached its highest point in Britaip.

;fl\. T

% \

Fig. 74.—Spear-head, Brig-
morston Down, Wilts. -^

Fig. 75.—Spear-head and pins,

Fenny Bentley, Derbysliiro. \

A spear-liead, doubtless from this cave, is here shown with a paii-

of massive armlets (fig. 76), and a disc with three (origiiudly four)

loops on the back (fig. 77). Close parallels to other objects dis-

covered—the knife, both tanged and socketed, the razor, socketed
celt, and gouge—may be seen in the Dowris hoard (Case 2)

;

and a large Ijronze cauldron found in the cave resemljles that

from Battersea \\\ tlie lower part of Case 14, while part of the

Dowris hoard was found in a cauldron. Chisels, awls, pins, and
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rinf,'.s of onlinary typos wero also fnuiul. with a l»ron7.f mould for

socketed celts, tongs, and runners, showing tliat niftal was worked

in the cave. One of the bronze bracelets exactly resembles that

from Heneghvys in Case F, and of the two g<jl<l ornaments one

was a massive armlet of an ordinary type, the other a hollow

Fio. 76.—Armlet, Heathery
Burn Cave, Stanhope, Co. Dur-
ham. ^

Fi( .—Back of disc, Heathery
Burn Cave, i

penannular ring of triangular section. The only important classes

of implements not represented in the find were the dagger, shield,

hammer, and sickle.

Barbed spear-heads like that from Essex (tig. 78) are rare, and

oidy occur in England ami Wales. It is more likely they were

used for hunting large animals than for spearing salmon : an<l

other specimeus are shown in Cases A, li, and 1> (Hroadward
hoard). The long rivet, still in position, is si)ecially connected

with this type. Illustrations are here given of American lance

or arrow-heads to show the independent invention of the barbeil

and other forms (Hi;. 7'.»).

Caso E.

There is no doubt that in tlir IWdii/t^ period tiicre was a close

connection lietweeu the civilisation of France and thes«^ islands;

and though it is only iu ]irittany and the Paris l>asin that close

analoLjies nuiv be looked for, it must lie reuu>mb<red that the

Khoue. which l)eloiigs rather to the Swiss and Italian areas

of culture, was on tlie highway of early trade between the

Mediterranean countries and north-west Europe. The Wrst side

of the Cjise is nuiinly devoted to i-emains of the neolithic i>eriod.

discovere<l in tlie dobueus of Brittany and the Channel Islands,

which cannot Im- further notice«l here. On the AVi.s7 side arc
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several typical pieces which serve to mark the stages of the

Bronze jKniod in France, as recently delined Ijy Prof. Montelius.

Withinit insisting on the simultaneous development of culture

in the two countries, we may give the dates assigned for France

as interesting in connection with our own antiquities. The first

period, or age of copper, is said to have started some time before

l'ooO B.C.; and is characterised by pottery, beads, &c., surviving

from neolithic times ; by daggers of Cy-

priote type (fig. 117), double-axes recall-

ing stone forms, flat celts, and halbert-

blades. The second period (1S50-1550)

is marked })y bronze with about 10 per

cent, of tin, in the form of flanged and
spoon-shaped celts (fig. 80), rapiers with
rounded base, daggers of triangular shape,

Fig. 78.—Spear-head
with rivet, Plaistow,
Essex. ^

Shell and slate,

Vancouver Island.

Copper,
Arctic America.

Fio. 79.—Forms of lance-heads, i

•simple pins and bracelets with tapering ends. During the tran-

sition to the third period appear the socketed spear-head and the

celt with stop-ridge ; and during that period (1550-1300) crema-
tion is introduced, also tweezers having broad bhvdes, rapiers with
two rivet holes and angular base (as Chinon, Indre-et-Loire),

Ijracelets with blunt ends, elaborate pins, the palstave, and the

peculiar Ihmged celt of Italy (fig. 110, Abruzzi). The fourth

period (1300-1050) brings celts with wings in tlie middle and
socketed celts, swords with broad tang, chapes sometimes of the
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British tapering typo, broad and lu-avy bracolet-s, razore, and
Italian brouclics. Tlie liftli period (lUoO-SoO) has colts with
wings near tlie luitt (fijr. 16. n«>. 2). and .socketed examples, of

a tyi)e common in Britain (fig. 10. no. 3): swords (in the Klione

valley) of a jieculiar type occurring in Central Kuropf (fig. Nil, and
others with iDitcinidf (cf. fig. 11(»): .sock<tid knivt-s, both .straight

and curved, haf'-shaped swords as in Britain, bracelets with re-

turned ends, trumiM't-shaped mounts (as ]>!. ml. and moulded
discs like one from the Thames (Cast; A). 'Die short chui)e

from K. Franco ))elongs to

this time, and wire brace-

lets alscj occur like those

from lleneglwys (Case F)

and Ib-atlu'ry Burn (p.

85j. About the midilk' (»f

the ninth century the use

of iron was learnt from the

people of Upper Austria,

but {is the liallstatt pe-

riod is barely represented

in Britain by iron objects,

our Bronze age no doubt
lasted longer. Cremation
in the later stages was
appan-ntly more uniform
on this side of the Clian-

nel. as the older rite still

continued to Ije practised

in Gaul after the innova-
tion which, according to "^^"

i m wi'^^' /

(his chronology, dates

from the fourteenth cen-

tury 11. c.

Among the celts shouhl

bo noticed spi-ciuiens of types which are coutined to certain

areas in France and neighbouring countries. The spatula

or spoon-shaped celt (fig. SO) is found in the Khont> valley as

well as in the Swiss lake-dwellings (Case S) and the terrenuire

of North Italy another indication that the earliest bronze

objects were imported into France across the passes of tho

Alps or along tho Ligurian coast to the neighbourhood of Mar-

seilles. The long socketetl celt with a .s«|uare .section at the mouth
is practically confined to north-western France, and may be called

the Brittany typ«' (fig. X'l). There seems to have be«n a regular

export of such celts to the s«iuthern coasts of Britain, specimens

having been fouml in Cornwall, Porllaml, the New l\>rest, and

Sussex.

Fio. bO.— SjMK.ii-shaiK'd celt, Ap
D6pt. Ardeclie, France. \
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Another type here ri-prtsfiitod is tlie winjit^il colt, which is

indeed known in En<j;hind, but was prol>ably imported in the

first instance from France or Germany. It occurs, for exam)>le, in

the Beacliy Head deposit (ph^te ix), and I'uinis a liidv in tlio chain

'"^-^
Fig. 81.—Swonl, probably S. Franco.

of development from the flat colt to the socketed variety in this

country (p. 41). The notch or opening to be observed in tlie butt

of this and certain other types from France and Italy (p. 117) was
due originally to the presence of two projections or jets fornu^d in

the runners of the mould and not

ninuved after casting, Init ham-
mered over to form a loop. It

is diilicult to see how this could

liave been of any service, as the

butt was entirfdj- covered by the

prongs of the handle (cf. fig. 54).

Other objects of interest are the

small anvil (fig. 83), the cylinder

with a number of movable rings

already' referred to (p. 28). and
the socketed celt resemlding that

from Beverley (fig. 6")) but with
the loop on the face instead of

the side (fig. 84). The larger

armlet with spiral coils is more
common in Ilungaiy (Case G),

and the dagger from La Guillo-

tiere (fig, 85) is nearer than tho

Thames specimen (fig, 48) to the

original terramara type as seen

in Case J. A hollow terminal in

the form of a bird from Auvergne
resembles one from Hungary

(Case G), and, to judge from an analogcnis example found in Den-
mark with remains of wood, was probably attached to the end of

a chariot-pole. Diminutive socketed celts, the use of whicli is not

apparent, are also exhiljited in Case 75,

Fig. 82.—Socketed celt, Ergut-
Arrael, Quimper, Brittany. J.
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Case F.

On thft Jrft of tho FaisI sidf aiv relics fruiu Lirruws in tin-

northern counties of En^^hind, j)rincii)ally from the Greenwell
collection. The most interesting:^ and important are tho thre'-

solid chalk drums (fig. SO), eiiLrraved all <n-er with geometrical and

Fio. Sy.—Anvil, from the

Rhone district, Franco. \

. 84.—Socketed colt, Avignon,
Di'pt. Vauclust>, Franco. \

Yio. 85.—Dagger, La (JuillotiiTO. D pt. Hhi'.no, Franco, i,

other designs, that show connection with the •Ae^'oan * culture of

tho Medit»'rranean. A l)arrow on Fidkton Widtl. K. \\. Yorks..

54 ft. in diameter, had been rearetl over a central cairn contain-

ing two adult skeletons and a ' drinkiuL'-iMip ': an<l n>und the

cuirn, at a distance of ahout 1*J ft., a trench h.id hiM-n <lug Udow
the original surface. Outsi.le this, ahout "11 ft. fri)m the centre,

another trencii had heen driven at the same lev<d. l»ut only on tho

fiistern half of the cirdr. In this trench, ejust of the central
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cairn, was the burial containing tlie chalk driuns, while in other
parts of the area, on or about the original level, wore several

other unburnt burials, without any trace of bronze. The relative

date of the drums is therefore determined not by their position in

the barrow, but by their ornamentation. Both Canon Greenwell
and Dr. Arthur Evans draw attention to similar representations of

the human face (tig. 87, nos. 1, 3) on early objects from Hissarlik

and the Greek Islands ; and a small statuette from Pamphylia

Fig. 86.—Chalk drum, Folkton, E. II. Yorks.

with this feature is shown in Case J. The same motive occurs on
the sculptured menhirs (standing stones) of the Marne and Gard
valleys in France, while clay vessels with this ornament, belonging
to the early age of metal, were found in Spain by the brothers

Siret. The * butterfly ' (fig. 87, no. 2) is seen on gold roundels from
the earliest (shaft) graves at Mycenae, and the ' double horse-shoe '

(fig. 87, no. la) recalls the remarkable scul])tures at New Grange,
Co. Meath, and Gavr'inis, Brittany. Aljove all, the degenerate
returning spirals (fig. 87, no. 2 a) are a reminiscence of Aegean
art, and everything points to the transmission of that influence

to the British Isles by way of Spain.

The barrow at Kelleythorpe, Driffield, E. E. Yorks., contained
as many as ten burials, but none cremated : with one were found
a • food-vessel ' and the bone object exhilnted, and this may have
been earlier than the cist, which was below the original surface

(like fig. 27), and contained a crouching skeleton. On the right

wrist Avas the bracer (bowman's wrist-guard), which was fastened

with a strap and small bronze ' l^uckle,* the latter being found
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undoineath tlie buiius. At tln' I tack of tlie Ixnly were the Ijioiizo

tlugger aiitl a " diinking-cup,' wliile luuml the iifck had Ijeon

attached thirc amhor heads, willi tin- mih1<t side Ihit and tlie

ri(i. s7.— Ornaiiuntatiuii >>f ilialk (liuiii-j, Folkton. \

V-.sha|u«l j)t riViiation eharat t» ri>tic i»r (he tally Hron/.e as;e in

th* .M- islands. A mass td' lin«n-cl(>th lay under th»' entire length

of the skeleton, and was ni) duiild us»d jus a windinL,'-slu'et. Tin's

burial is r<-niarka1)l*> in m«>r<' than one particular. Here a 'drink-

ing-cup ' is fonml with liitiii/r (a-, in a t'l-w i>th«'r ras«s in ^ <>rk-
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sliiiv) ; tliL' l»racer is fuuml iu position, though the weaivr must
have been left -handed, and its <;old studs contiiin the early date

assiijned to the reniarkahle spear-head in Cjiso A.
The small hronzp knit".' tVuni Bradley, Derbyshire, was found in

the mouth of a lar<jt^ cinerary urn in Case 18. The stone axe-

hammers from Yorkshire |as lig. 1>3| belong to types that must
liave survived well into the Bronze a^'e. and are often found with
cremated interments in England, tliougli in Scotland they may
belong in some cases, as alwaj's in Scandinavia, to the neolithic

piriod. Two )Mec»'s of jiottery an- included hen- as being the

Fig. 88.—'Food-vt-ssel,' Goodin;iiiliaiii, K. K. Yurks. .'

best manufactui'ed and most delicately ornamented met with in

the barrows. Tlie bowl (fig. 88) may rank as a ' food-vessel.'

and was found in the .same barrow as the casket (now restored),

which adjoined the cremated remains of a woman. Both are pos-

sibly by the same hand, but the bowl may have belonged to

a primary unburnt male burial.

To the right are ornaments of jet and amber from barrows in

various parts of the kingdom. Among several examples of jet

buttons with V-shaped perforations should be noticed one of very
small bore, found with a bronze celt and skeleton in Soham Fen.
CamVjs. This sjiecimen. like one from P<n-y-Bonc. Holyhead, was
perhaps attached to a necklace like that illustrated from Scotlan<l

(fig. 89), which was found with two bronze armlets iu a cist

containing an unburnt skeleton. Two jet and one bronze ring

witii lateral perforations, recalling the heavy bronze rings from
Irelanil (tig. 5j, were found, with a razor, at Ileneglwys, Anglesey.
A remarkably large bead of jet (tig. 90), from a barrow near Brid-

lington, resembles some found in Ireland, and there can be no
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il'-iiljt that incrst of tlio oinaiiK-nts of that inat«-rial hon* shown wr-ro

iiiailo and in use wlien niotal wjuh known. Tlion- aro unfortu-

nately few details as t(» the discover}' of the larKo nni)K-r necklace

in this Case. Sir li. Colt II«»are found it in a barr<<w at Liike,

^Vilts,, with gold and other ornaments shown in another section,

and conchn]e<! that it had lMl<>n;,'t'd to a la<ly <»f hi;^h rank, on

whose neck it had heen hnrird.

Anion;j othi-r forms of jet may he niention«'d tlu- runner or

-lide from Ilamhlelon Moor (fi;j. 01| and the toggles or studs from

Via. SO. .I.t ii.rkhi. %a Mill. It. Ar-vlMiirt'. >

Fylinu'd.dos (li^. *.>2). jiro- A. haldy for fastening the dress

in someway. Atlatt»'n<'tl jit IB ring with i»i«'rc«(l projec-

tions seems to l)elong to a Y\ common tyi«e of j>endnnt,

and may he comi»ared with flu "'i^^ "f * porcelain' from
Lewes in this section, and XT others of hron/e from Ex-
ning. Suff«dk (Ca.se C I, and i||l Trani »• (Caso K*.

On the J'Mst side an- V ^T <il>j«'<ts from harrows in tl»e

south c)f Kn^land. and es- ^^^^ p<cially Wiltshire. To the
//•/"/ should he noti<-t'<l an- other instanco of the sur-

vival of neolitliic stone hammers into the Hron/.e p4>riod. a

well-formed stone sjM^cimm dig. '.K{| Udng foun<l with one of

stag's horn (Jig. *.M) in association with a hurnt hoily in

Berkshire. Tin- hracer (fig. ".>r>| from limndon was foun»l with
vessels exhihited in Case II); and anotlu-r, with only two hoh>s,

was found with a primitive tanijed knife and a carved ornament
of hone in a gravt< at .'^ittin^hourne. On a small dagger from
I>amhourn Down an- id<ar traces of a t«'xtil.>. ami an interesting

gnnip from Givat .^sludTord in the same county is Iwre .shiiwn.

including an o|K«n ' inrense-cuj> ' ((i;r. IMi) and Hint s«rai»«>rs. As
exceptional relics from harrows in this country should he notice*!

the flanged c«dt from IMumpton. .'ind the socketed s|M'ai"-h«ad fn>m
another harrow ne.ar L<'Wes. The >«implu hronzo cylinders and
other h«n«ls of glas.s from the Devil's Dvke. Brighton, woro found
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on the neck of a skeleton, tlie grave also containing a " drinking-
cup'(Case 19).

To the rigid, remains from Wiltshire illustrate the peculiar
richness of that county. From the same grave as the amher
necklace came a pair of gold earrings, and a number of ribl)ed

Fig. 90.—Jet bead, Burton Fleming, Bridlington, E. R. Yorks. *

Fig. 91.—Jet slide. Hambleton
Moor. W. R. Yorks. H

Fig. 92.— Jet button, Fylingdales,

Scarborough, N. R. Yorks. ^

Fro. 93.—Stone axe-liammcr, Lamhourn Downs, Berks.

cylindrical beads (fig. 97), such as occtu- at Tan Hill and Syrencot

Down in the same county, also in Dorset and Cornwall {left of

Case). They are of glass, but have the appearance of the ' porce-

lain ' common in ancient Egypt, and were no doubt imported.

Several bone ]>ins or skewers, probabh' for pinning the cloak, are

shown ; but the most interesting objects of this material are four
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rectangular platen from Lak<\ one side hoing convox but lM>tli

ornamented, and closidj' n-s -mhling those illustrated from Folkton

(fig. 37). Some fine examples of the riveted dagger-blade charac
teristic of the Barrow period, include one with five rivets (fig. 9S

)

from Homington. and another from Syrencot Down clearly show.

'X'"/fe-

Fig. 94.— l)tti li.ni lianinior, Lainl)oiirn Down?^, Berks.

Fig. 05.—Stone wrist-guanl, Brandon, Suffolk.
J!

ing the outline of the haft at tlie base (»f tlie blade. Tiie edges

of these daggers are sometimes curved inwards or outward-;, and
sometimes practically straight (cf fig. 120).

GERMANY: Case G.

Germany during th'' P>ron/.i' j)i'riud was travei"sed by the two
main trade-routes which owed their existence to the wealth of

amiier on the west coast of Denmark and tho South Baltic. The
first ran from the head of the Adriatic near Venict> up the valley

of the Ailige, through the Brenner Pass, and down the Inn to

Pas.sau. where it joine«l the Danubt-. The Bohemian Foivst was then

crossed to tho Moldau. and tho North Sea gaine«l by following the

Elbe to its mouth. The second route struck ofT from the (Julf of

Trieste, north-eiust to Laibach. thence to Oratz, and down the
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Fig. %.— iiiteiisc-iu|>,' Great ShefTord,

Berks. ?,

Leitlui to tht' Daiiiibo jvt Pressburg. The ti ilmtaiy March ^\as

tlien ascendoil, aiul after crossing Moravia, tlio route passt'd

through Silesiii along the Oder, while the Vistula was reached by
striking across Posen, tlu> principal terminus ))Ging Dantzic. In
connection with the trade-routes it should be nientioninl tliat during
the developed period of the Bronze age the si)iral, so prevalent in

Aegean and 1'l:\ |4i.iii ,iit. hardly occurs on the Continent west of

the Elbe route just de-

scribed ; but as it is

clearly seen on the carved

stones of the New Grange
l)arrow, Co. Meath, and
has been already referred

to in connection with the

chalk drums from York-
shire (]). UO), it probably

reached the North-west
in earlier times by a dif-

ferent route.

Though the Bronze
])eriod in Germany has
never been systematically
treated as a whole, its

earliest stagehas Ijeen con-

sidered to be contemjjorary with the Island (or pre-Mycenaean)
culture of the Mediterranean, and to have declined with the
Mycenaean, elements of the Hallstatt civilization appearing there

at least as soon as 1000 b. c. The early stages are represented over
a veiy wide area, embracing practically all the high ground of

Central Europe, from the east of Bohemia to the Middle Khine and
Upper Ehone, while Scandinavia was partially isolated )jy the Hat

^'''^Irl l^^i

Fig. 97.—Glass beads, Tan Hill, Wilts.

country of Northern Germany, where the earliest forms are not so

common. Within the larger area the closest connection seems to

have been between Bavaria, Wiirtemljerg, Austria, Upjier Hungary
and Bohemia, identical types of j)ins and bracelets l^eing found
from the last country as far west as tlie Khine and Phone valle)\s.

Southern influences are proved by the presence of a Mediterranean
shell {Cohimhclla rusika) in graves in Phenish Hesse and in the

b:\sin of the Phone, and of Egyptian glass beads in South Germany
;

while at the close of the Bronze age ' cordoned ' vessels of North
Italian origin were ex])orted into Bohemia as well as into Hungary
(p. 117). A sequence of periods similar to that already established
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for Scandinavia is Uini,' fornuilatecl for Central KurojK', hut the
forms charjictiiistic of the vari.uis .staj,'t's <*f (IeveIo]>nient are hire
neither so nunuTous nor so universally recognised. Certain ty|H«s,

however, alford important evidence of date; for example. swordH
with octajfonal hilts seem to l.ejon;,' to a stajje correspondim; to
the second Scandinavian period of Prof. Moiiteliiis. while the
brooch fre(juently o<<iirs about the sante time, a fact which is held
hy Prof. Kid>,'eway and others

to refute tin- commonly accepted •'^-^

derivati(»n of Northern foim-^

from the ^Ivceiiaean liroo( h

(p. 124).

To the /'// of the Case, the
earliest period of the Bronze age
in Germany is well illustrated

by the important discovery at

Neueidieili:j:en (Lani^ensal/.a. Ei'

furt) in 177«;. Part of th.- tind.

from the eollection of Dr. (J.

Klenim. of Dresden, is here

shown, and includes example-- i

of the llan;,'eil celt, of which
\

over sixty were found ; a da{;i;er.

possibly of copper and formed
by hammering,', with the handl< '

'

in one jtiece with the blaile. i«-

siMublinj,' a Hint da:,'L,'er : another

da^^er of more elaborate form ^ ..
I

-..

(liK.O'.M, the -rip cast separately : ^« >M^ J( 1^

blades, with part of tlu* shaft, ol ^j JlV^ \ v

halberts like the completi' one in ^# '^%f
^^^

)| V
thi« Case (liir. lOll; and a j-iek

(fi^. 1(M>) with comparatively li... lis. Ki..:. i...... i . ll.iiui.;.i..i,,

small shaftdjole in the centiv. Wilts. ;

In some cases the h«)le is too

small to admit even a metal shall, and it lias bei-n su^^ested
that the raw material was imported in this form (somewhat like

the iron osnmnds of the midille a^es). several pieces Ikmiij; h«d«l

t«);;ether by a conl parsed throii^di tlie emtral Imle. One s]H'eimen

with this small {K-rfonition has Ikhii analys«'d and foun«l to Ik- of

puiv cop]>er ; and it is not improbable that more than one pi< ce in

the Neuenheili;^en tin<l has no tin in its composition. Dair^ers

like t\n. \){) Were eviilently of local njamdactun'. I<as.d on the
Italian terrumara tyiH»s als«) found in Ciermany. Another ^rroup

of the early Hronze ago is from IJeit/sch, near Pforten. Frank
furt-on-Oder : the ornamented tlairtjer or halU^rtddade serving to

(late the conical ludmel and swelling arndi-ts with mlletl ter-

II
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iniiials uf wliicli tli« le :ii<' uthtT oxiuaples in this Case. Other
<ihjoots oi" the saiiu' early (hite are the reniarkaltle halhert from
Potsdam (iig. 101), tlie modeiii apj)earance of which is partly <hie

to <leaiiin,u- ; aiul a tlaufsjer found with a slender celt at Weimar.
It was from celts of this type that the lontj socketed celt of

Scandinavia was ultimately derived.

In the series of German celts on the rif/lit. the winged variety

is predominant, though the palstave without loop as well as

Fig. '.)'.).— Dagger, Neufiihciligfu, Laiigensalza, Erfurt. ',

socketed forms occur. A small yroup from Camenz, ^^axony,

formed part of a hoard which included examples of the celt,

spear, bracelet, toi-c, and sickle. Of the last there were about
twenty specimens, of two kinds, with a rivet hole and j)in resjtec-

tively for attachment to the handle ; and the celts were all of
the winged variety here exhibited. A coiled ring of twisted
bronze like one in Ca.se C from Woolmer Forest was also included
in this hoard. The huge armlets from Kissingen, Bavaria

Fn;. 100. I'ick m- ingot, Neuenheiligen. }

(fig. 102), which are cast holbnv and richly ornamented, belong

to the Ilall>,tatt period, which is also represented by a few re-

mains from that famous site near Salzburg in Upper Austria.

Excavations were carried on tliei-e between 1847 and 1S04, and

over 0,000 objects were obtained from nearly a thousand graves,

just over half of which contained unbui-nt burials. Both methods
of interment were contemporary on this site, but it was noticed

that the cremated Ijurials were those of the wealthier class, or

possibly of the dominant race. The llall.statt period, however,

belongs rather to the Iron age. and cjmnot bo further treated here,

though certain luonze objects of that period are exhibited in this

Koom for the sake of convenience.
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HUNGARY.
This countiy is ul «;xc«'|»tioiial jntortst, ji.s during tli<' <iiili«r

period of tli«' liroii/.*' aj^o its aiiti<iiiiti<s show many indiiations of

extrriial iiifhitiici'. wliilc the latt-r pciiud witii«'SS«Ml a devc-lopimrit

of Bion/.<' in<Iii>t I y which in s|>hiid<nir and jiiti.>>tic (quality is only

surpassed l)y tlio art of Scandi-

navia. The part of the Daiuihe
valley which lies to tho west of

tho great l»end of tho rivor luts

provod specially rich in primitive

remains of metal, for it lay

upon the path of early commerce,
and the lirst improvements in

industry and art arrived there

not very lonfj after theii- inven-

tion. IJut it is in Transylvania
and on the southern sloj>es t)f the

Carpathians, far from the main
routes of intercourse, that the

later Bronze civilis.ition chielly

Hourished. Here, in undisturhetl

seclusion, the more elaborate

types and ornaments wen* <le-

veloped down to and l)eyon<l the
time when iron liad l»een intni-

(luced into nei^hlxiinin^ coun-

t ries.

Ilunj^'ary is remarkable for tin-

great number of its copper im-
plements; and as this metal
could be obtained in abundance
on the sp«»t, it was natural that it

shouhl have ln-en worke<| at a

very early <late. If was indeeij

soabniulant that it wa.s exported
alike into Nortliern Kurope and
into the north-west of A^jaMinor.
the fact being confirmed by tlie presence of a certain percentage
of nickel characteristic of the Hungarian oixvs. Sonie idea of tlie

dut«- when copjHM* was first manufactured into ornaments an<i

implements may be gained from the discoveries in th»' late n«Ht-

lithic sottlenjent at I^oniryel. 'i'«dna. Here beads of almost purt»

<opiH-r were assoj-iated with stone in»plenH>nts and potten- vesK«»I»

II 2

y
li... H>1. Iliill,, rf, Trioplalz,

l''>t-««l«m, l'ni»sia. \
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with very lii.uh iVet, one of which was painted witli seniicircles

and spirals in red and yellow. The presence of the spiral in-

dicates Aegean inHnence. which cannot l)e earlier than the period

between 30OO-l'5O0 b. c, when this ornament was first nsed in

the Greek Islands. Within these a[)proximate limits the inhabit-

ants of the Danube val-

ley probably became ac-

quainted with metals,

either by independent
invention or instruction

from a more advanced
civilisation. Various evi-

dences of southern and
oriental influences seem
to favour the second al-

ternative, and among
these mnj be mentioned :

daggers of a well-known
Fig. 102. -Hollow armlet, Kissingeii,

Bavaria. .',

Cypriote form (fig. 117),

presumed to date from
the thiixl millennium

;

flat axes {left of Case), sometimes jiierced at the butt, of a type
occurring in Greece, the Aegean (fig. Ill), a), and at Hissar-

lik ; double axes with central shaft-lude and both edges in one

Fig. 103.—Battle-axe, Hungarj'. ^

Fig. 104.—Sword, Zsujta, Abauj, Hungary,

plane, such as are known in Greece (Case J), Cyprus, and Western

Asia; axe-adzes with central shaft-hole, also represented by

examples from Hissarlik, the Greek Islands (fig. lit), /), and Sar-

dinia ; spiral gold finger-rings almost identical with rings from

the second city of Hissarlik ; l>ronzc penannular collars with

coiled ends, as known in Italy and Egypt
;
pins of Cypriote form

j
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and the pottery vessels iVoni J.en^'vel, tlio liigli feet of which
iTcall ceitain types from ]Johi iiiia, Asia Elinor, .S]>ain (11^'. .'ilM, and

Ej,'yi)t. Such liiuls coiilinn the j^ieat antiquity of tlie lliin^'arian

copjier stage of culture, aiul <»f the succeeding earliest i)eriod of

])ronz(' ; wiiile the occurrence in a late neolithic cemetery at

Lucska, Ungh, of a pierced coi)per axe-head, is a further proof

that there really was a transitional stage in which stone and
copper were used together. The introduction of bronze mustliave

taken i)lace very near the beginning of the second millennium.

At that early time Hungary, as has al-

ready Iieen stated, formed one of a zone

of countries uiiiti'd by a similai- Bronze

culture stretching from IJohemia to the

Middle Kiiine and Upper Jxlione. The
elaborate battle-axes (tig. lo;}). of which
three examples are shown on the left of

the Case, are characteristic of Hungary,
and are attiibuted by some to a com-
paratively early period. The existence

at Toszeg and elsewhere of terreman^

n'lated to those of Northern Italy is

noticed on p. 113.

The antiquities of the later Hungarian
Bronze age show so many similarities

to those of Scandinavia, and yet are

marked by so many difterences, that

though both groui)s must at one time

or another have been alfected by similar

intluences, neither can be descril)ed as

the immediate descendant of the other.

It seems probable that this Hungarian
industry did not transmit the spiial

and other teatures from south to nurtli. but was ratlier an isolate«l

local development.

Most of these- later Hungaiian linds are n<.t from graves but

dei)osit.s, in which several objects of the sam«' type, sometimes

all undamaged, occur together: tlius on one occasion as many
us twenty swords were found in one place. Such collections aa

these nmst have l)een either deposite.l for votive purposes orel.se

concealed as valual»U« property: but there are also examples of

founders' lioards cuntaining 'scrap bronze' destine<l to be melted

down and re-worked : a noted .•xami>le of the latter was discttvennl

at Hanuners.lorf in Transylvania. With the swords there have

been found imported bronze vessels of tyju-s which in Italy and

the Eastern Alps belong to the llallsta'tt period: tlie inference

being that Eastern Hungary <lid not use iron until long after the

countries further to the soutli an.l west. During this later period

Fio. 10.").—Soekettcl colt,

Iluninary. I
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its culture should be I'lunpared with tliat of the early Iron age
;is represented at (Jla.sinatz in Bosnia rather than witli the older
Bronze culture of Nortlieni Europe.

It has been stated that a free employment of si)iral ornament is

characteristic of the later Hungarian Bronze age. The spirals

are frequently coiled from thick hronze wire, often of lozenge or
quadrangular section: in this manner are formed the ends of

",r'.-:.->N^ — .-r,-<i^- •.\-;
•

•-.••,- ,:-v>:'?j-svv<\V.''S"-\ Wii'^"

Fig. lOG.—Bronze belt, witli details, Ilunijary. J and >;

I

armlets (?f/i{ of Case), tores and brooches. A peculiarity of Hun-
garian swords {riffJit of Case) is that the bi-oadest part of the blade
is nearer the point than the hilt (fig. 104). thus giving the weapon
a clumsy and ill-balanced appearance. Some of the celts {left of

Ca.se) are ornamented with a raised design of straight lines con-
verging on concentric circles : others are sack-shai)ed (fig. 105).

Beyond the limits of the true Bronze period is the broad bronze
belt (fig. lOG), .several examples of which wei-e found in tiie cemetery
at Ilallstatt, with very similar ornament executed by means of
a finely-pointed punch.
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DENMARK : Case n.

Situatc'il at oiio «'Xtrfmity "t tin- (»l<l World, tin- Stainliiiaviaii

countries prfst'iit certain iK>ciiliaiitif-- in tlu- nt-olithic and Hron/o
affe.s wliich are due to their renmteness from tlie centres ol early

civilization. They rectived thtir culture at a comparatively lato

date, antl in their isolation l)rou!:;ht the arts of working stone and
bronze to a hi^h (le;;re»! of perfection, while ni«»re advanced nations

had already entered the succeedint,' staye. It must, liowever, ))e

l»orne in mind that tiiroughout the lironze aj,'e the amltt-r trade

Itrought merchants, or at lejist manufactured goods, from tin- Medi-
terranean, and fine hronzes evidently of Italian origin are not
uncommon in Denmark and South Sweden. It is this proof t»f

early intercoui^se that has prompted Prof. Montelius. of St<Kkholm,
to regard the Scandinavian Bronze age as dating from the early

time when such oKjects were heing produced in Italy, and thus

I'l.i. I<i7 — I';iUt.i\r, I'tiiiiiark

to give it a «luration of aliout thirteen icnturies. Another vi«'\v

is taken by Dr. Sophus Miiller, of Copenhagen, who does not

allow such n rapid transmission of culture in thos*- early times,

ami [)laces the beginning of the Bronze period in Scamlinavia

alniut 12<K) 15, c. its total duration being about eight centuries,

aiiii the division between the early and late stages about .s(K_> n.v.

iioth these stages are again tlivided into two parts, and the entire

jM-riod is thus split up into tour .secti»>ns of aV>out two centuries

each. Prof. Montelius' clas,silication is more detailed, and as it

is often referre<l to. nuiy 1k^ summarised lu«re. His lirst pt'riod

includes the copp«r implements of rude type which are generally

regarded as the earliest metal ol)jects in KurojH' ; while his next

four periods extent! from thu tift«H'nth or si.\t«-enth century n. t\

to the seventh. Tho Ilalstutt period of i'entral Europe is rt»pn»-

sented in Scandinavia by his sixth (about ri.'iO-olK* n. c).

The extreme scarcity of pure tin and cop|K'r in tlie Scandinavian
finds of the Hmnze age suggests that l>ron/.e w;is at that tinu»

importe<l; and as analvsis shows, soiue came from Central Kuroj***

and some from the Hriti-<h lsle«.. the latter supply Ixing remark-
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ably free from nickel, an alloy which is characteristic of the German
ores. Ajmrt from the obvious Italian productions, the manu-
facture of bronze implements and ornaments was local, and many
hoards in Scandinavia, as in Kn.i;land. show moulds, jets, and
broken articles ready for remelting. The art of casting bronze

was i)ractised with great success in this i>art of Europe, and the

circ-pcrdue process was adopted for bowls, ceremonial axes, and
other elaborate productions. There still exist in Sweden and
Norw^ay, especially in Bohuslan, Ostgotland. and Scania, a large

number of rock-carvings dating from this period, which show that

the soil was cultivated, that the horse was used for riding and

Fk;. lOS.—Socketed celt,

Denmark . ;

Fig. 109.—Tweezers and razor,

Denmark, f

driving, that large ships (without sails) were constructed, and that

a pictographic script was in existence. Clothing, of which there

are considerable remains, was made of skins and wool, but traces

of linen are very rare ; indeed, implements for spinning and
weaving are unaccountably wanting in Scandinavia before the

opening of the Iron age. Burial customs roughly correspond

to those of England, but the sepulchral pottery differs. In th<-

first part of the Bronze age the dead w^ere buried unburnt in

stone cists or in tree-trunks split and hollowed for the purpose.

Later on, the bodies were burned, and the ashes preserved in

small stone cists or in simjtle urns of potteiy. The graves were
generally covered with a l>arrow or cairn, and in many cases the

central and primary grave is a cist, while other later interments
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havo l)een madf in tlit- ukuiikI (cf. lif,^s. 1*7. li.s). Tliivo jiarts of

tliis Case contain anti<initir.s iVoni Denmark, chieliy from the

collections of Dr. Woisaae and Capt. A. P. Madsen.

Oji the ^\^rst side, to the /';//, are arranged a number of celts

in their probahlu chronoloyic^d se(iuence: sjiecial attention maybe
drawn to the long narrow i)alstaves without luO]»s (tig. 107) and

the small socketed (•••lis with triangular faces (fig. 108). both being

Fk;. 1 10.—Swmil witli ' luitonnac,' Denmark.

tyi»es most common in Scamliiiavia. A variety of la/.ors and

tweezers (fig. 101>), knives and i)ins, are shown, and ships occur

on several of the razoi-s as an ornamental feature. 'I'he bronze

jug has no history, but is most pro))ably from Denmark, and dates

from the later Bronze age : while the bronze box beside it, with

a scroll design on the base, belongs to the fifth period of Prof.

Montelius, and forms the last link in the chain of development

l'i<;. 1 1 I. ' Sj)crtai-k' " broocli, Dtiuuark. -;

estaldislied for these caskets. A fragment of an i-arlier form, with

pointed l)ase, has traces of the clay which formed the inner mould,

the interstice having originally been tilled by a wax model.

To the rif/ltt are weajjons. some of which are highly ornamented,

one short sword having gold i)hites attached to the edges of the

grip. The swords are for the most j^art earlier tlian those in

this country, and have comj>]ele metal grips, while \ho blade is

not ordinarily leaf-shai)ed. but straight or tapering. Those with

the han<lle in one piece with the blade but with flanged edges

only (cf. pi. viii) are comparati\ely late, while the pertect spe«i-

nien of the (intdimtr type (lig. 1 HM lielongs to the Hallstjitt perio<l.

On the h'ttst side, to (he //;//. are tores and ornaments, tin*

former including a triple example resembling that illustrated

from Portugal (fig. 1 12 1. (hoULrh without the calyx-^^haped proje« •
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tions. Of tlio tores or twistt^d rolhirs, «>iie tj'pt* has expaiicling

ends with terminals of coih'd wire, another has rectangular

catches. Tlie smallest brooch oi' the fonr gronped together is

nearest the prototype, which resembled a modern safety-pin ; and
the wire coils at the end may still be traced in the enlarged and
flattened ends of the two belonging to the fourth period (fig. 111).

A portion of a trumpet with raised spiral ornament retains the

mouthpiece and several loops near it. fiom which oii^iiially hung
short chains and metal clap[)ers.

RUSSIA AND SIBERIA: FURTHER ASIA

The bron/e antiquities discovered in the north of Kussia. in

Finland and tiie Baltic Provinces, are closelj- related to those of

Scandinavia and Northern Germany, and lielong to the same
archaeological region ; but in the south of the country we find

traces of two distinct groups. In the l)asin of the Volga and
beyond it to the Dniejter there is a western extension of the Ural-

Altaic province ; and about the lower Dnieper, esjiecially in the

Governments of Kiett' and Ekaterinoslav, a Bronze culture moi*e

akin to that of Central Europe. Among the products of this

latter industry are tanged and socketed spear-heads, flat and
socketed celts, sickle-like knives, daggers, arrow-heads, and personal

ornaments such as l^racelets : and some of these ol>jects are stated

to be of pure copper. The remarkable pottery discovered in the

Ukraine, on tlie site of prehistoric settlements, is ascril^ed by
Kussian archaeologists to the transition between the neolithic and
Bronze periods. It is ornamented with incised and ])ainted curvi-

linear or scroll designs, which, in conjunction with the spirals on
certain bronze ornaments and the occurrence of small earthenware

statuettes, have suggested a connection with the jiroducts of the

early Aegean culture preceding the Mycenaean age. There is

certainly a marked similarity between some of the incised pottery

and the ruder ware from the neolithic station at Butmir in Bosnia,

where the occurrence of potteiy with spiral designs of the finest

execution, and statuettes of pronounced Aegean type, i)lace an

earl}- Mediterranean influence beyond (piestion ; and jjotter}' dis-

covered in Thrace and Thes^aly is in many respects analogous. To
the north of the Caucasus, in Daghestan, Kabarda, and Altkhasia,

remains of the Bronze age have l)een found, perhaps indicating,

like the dolmens of the same region, a very early comnumication
with Asia.

The i^roblein presented by the antiquities of south-eastern

Russia and Siberia is one of considerable dilficulty. At l^oth
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oxt remit ios of tlir> vast aioa stn-tcliiii^,' tVoiii l-;ik<- Baikal tliiouyli

tlif soutluTM SilH-rian stciUH-s across tin- I'lal M<>iiiitaiii> tu th»'

Imsiii ot'tlio Volf,'a. and evt'ii lioy(ni<l t<> tin* valleys ot tin- l)<>ii ami

Diii«'i>er. tliere liavc l)e«n foiiiiil. jr<ii< rally in tombs but iKcasionally

on thf surface of tlit- i,n<>un<l. imph-mcnt's an<l weapons marked by

the same peculiariti»'.s of form ami by a sini,'lo style of decoration.

These objects exhibit an undoubted aflinity with those discovered

in China ; but some of their distinctive features have Ikkmj traced

in the Bron/.e industry of Hungary and the Caucasus : for example,

pierced axes and sickhvs have a close resemblance t<) Hungarian

and Caucasian forms. The Siberian bronzes have thus relation-

ships both in the East and West : but their kinship with Chinese

antiquities liein;; the more obvious, it is natural to assume that

the culture which they represent is of East Asiatic ori-in. The
pi-esumable antifpiity of Chinese civilisiition ; the continued west-

ward tendency of migrations in historical times ; the later and

more ileveloped iharacter whidi has been remarked in the objects

from the European extremity of this Ural-Altaic province: and

the fact that the greatest centre of discovery lies far away to the

East in the basin of the Yenisei, in the districts of .Minusinsk and

Krasnoiarsk : are all points whi<h may be urged in support of this

view. There are. however, facts wliich this hypothesis does not

comi»letely explain. Most of the known Chinese bron/.e implements

are of developed and tlienfore not of primitive forms, such as

socketed celts and spear-heads, ])icks with animal ornament in

the round, knives antl daggers with decorative handles cast in one

pietre with the blade, horse-bits. :uul large bronze vessels. Such
forms can only have been reacdied after a long peritxl of evolution,

but their j)rototypes are found neither in tlu- I'ral-Altaic region

itself, where some objects may indeed Ik- simpler in design than

others but cannot be described as ipiite juimitive : nor as yet

within the limits of China, at any rate not in suflicient number (»r

variety to establish a tru«' desc«'nt. lint it nnist be remend»ered

that tiie prehistoric archaeohigy of China is still in its infancy, and

that we know but a tritling percentage of the remains which the

soil of that country conceals. Socketed celts fouml in Yunnan
and Cand)oilia have been compared with Siberian forms, and points

of resemblanc*' have l)»'en noted in halberts (li>,'. ll'Ji. siiafl»'ii axes.

dag;,'ers and swords from various parts of China (Case K) : future

discov«'ries will certainly add to the list. and may throw an imiH>itant

light upon the early cultural relations in suuth-east Asia, which,

it may Ix' rememlx-red, is a district rich both in copper and tin.

Although the evidence ou which their contdusions are based may
not stand the test of scientilic «riticism. the Chinese themselves

certainly ascril)e a high antiijuity to tluir early bronze weai>ons.

An inscrii)tion on the box containing an axe in Case K states that

the axe was made untler tin- Chang dynasty (iM-twinn the years
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176G-1122 B.C.), the earlier purt ul' the period to wliich the so-

called classical bronzes are ascribed by native writers. Another
axe in the same Case has an inscription to the effect that it was
made in the time of the Chou dynasty ; a veiy similar inscription

in the Po Ku Tu mentions Prince P'ing Wang of the same
dynasty, and is of the eighth century B.C. ; but it is doubtful
whether this axe can really l)o of so early a date. One thing is

clear, that tlie number of Cliinese implements at present known is

large enough to prove the existence of a Bronze age in the Far East
against those Orientalists who formerly denied it

;
yet it is difficult

Hiilljeit-l.lado, China.

to say how long an exclusively Bronze culture lasted, as there

appears to be still a difference of opinion as to the respective dates

at which bronze and iron were first used. The latter metal was
certainly introduced very late into the remoter j^arts of the

Southern Provinces of Kwang-tung and Kwang-Si, for when in

the first centuiy a. d. the famous Chinese general Ma defeated the

Man. or early inhabitants of these regions, he seized an enormous
numljer of In-onze weapons still employed by his opponents, and
melted them down to make boundaiy columns, trophies, and large

metal drums. The socketed spear-head exhibited in Case K, dating,

according to the inscrii^tion upon it, from the year 209 a.d.,

unless made for ceremonial use, would also seem to show that

bronze weapons were still made in China much later than they

were in Europe. The bronze implements, socketed celts, &c.,

found in Burma, Java, and Celebes belong to the Southern-Chinese

and Annamite archaeological province. The .Japanese also acquired

the art of metal-working from China, and when they passed fi-oni

the mainland into the islands occupied by the stone-using Ainu,

were aheadv in their late Bronze age. The bronze swords dis-
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covered, inoro especially in Kyiisliu, had ceased to )»e used at the

time when the JapaiiesL- (hdiiM-iis were constructed, that is to say,

in the period closing aliout the seventh century a. v. China
having thus maintained a civilisation hased on the use of Inonze
t'roni a remote period, and transmitte*! it l)eyond its own borders
towards the north-east, may well have spread the same culture in

the opposite dinction ; and it has lier-n su^Lcested that thr<jui;h

the pressure of invasion or ovei-population a people in possession

of the Chinese Bronze culture may have Keen (h'iven to.seek a new
home in the Yenisei valle)', wheie they would lie free to develop

their industry undisturl'ed «lurini; the course of several centuries.

The similaritii'S existin*,' hetween
the FarP^astern and Hungarian groups

will not be fully exj»lained until the

Bronze age of Southern Asia as a

whole is far better known than it is

at present. According to a view

which has fountl some acceptance,

tiie common elements may have been

derived from some centre in southern

or south-western Asia, from which
is.sued two streams of inlluence. one

passing to the north of the Caucasus,

the other to China by ;i southei-ly

route.

Reverting to the .Silierian group.

which is represente<l l»y an euoinKtus

number of specimens in the Minu-

sinsk Mu.seum. we may n«)ticf' in a

few words the conditions under wliicli

discoveries have been maiU'. The
tondjs are rectangular and surrounded by upright slabs of

stone, among wliich are occasionally found rude statues of

men and women. On some (»f these stones and statues are

engraved alphabetic cliaractors, as yet undeciphered. which

have lioon compan-d with tin- runes of Northern Kuroi»«-.

ami similar statues are found as lar west as Southern K'ussia.

where they are kiu)wn as Kdnicnniifa linhi. 'old wonu-n of stone."

lOach grave generally contained .several l>odies. apparently once

covered with wooden slabs or enclosed in stone cists, and abov»'

these were bones of anintals. especially of hoi-ses and sheep

;

«!oai-se grey pottery, usually l>roken. and l»ronze implenuMits

were placed with the bodies. The principal chusses of brtmze

antifpiities discovered are sockete«l celts, some with two loop«>

Hi-. 1 \-\). straight daggers, knives with a single edge (lig. HI, />l,

sickles. j)icks, pierced axe-heads, socketed spear and arrow-heads.

chi.sels. gouges, pins, bits for hoi-ses, circular mirroi>. plaijues in

Ii.;. 11:5. — Socketed celt,

Kertcli, S. Ku»sin. •
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the shape ol" iviiuleer and otluT animals, prol»al)ly used as orna-
ments to leather girdles, and ))r(tnze howls, usually on high feet.

The most characteristic ornament repi'esents animals of local

species, hears, reindeer, wild goats, &c.. the monsters characteristic

of the later Iron age tombs Ijcing absent. Sometimes the heads
of animals are ]>laced back to back so as to form the guards of

daggers (tig. 114, a), a disposition which
has some resemblance to that of daggers
1 ('presented ujjon Assyrian monuments.
Ancient co2)per mines are found through-
out the region, both in the Altai and
Sajansk Mountains and in the Ural
lange : and the evidence of moulds and
I I'ucildes shows that implements were
manufactured on the spot.

From the fertile nature of sites se-

lected for settlement, the discovery of

irrigation channels, the great number of

sickles, and from the comparative rarity

of horse furnitiu'e, it is concluded that

the first metal-using peopleof the Yenisei
\\ ere not nomadic but agricultural. The
ui>parent absence of neolithic remains
would indicate that these regions were
unoccupied before the introduction of

metal.

A comparison of objects from the

transitional cemetery of Ananino ou
the Kama with remains from Graeco-
Scythian tombs in Southern Russiawould
seem to show that on the European side

this Ural-Altaic Bronze culture came to

an end about the third century b. c. The
absence in early Chinese records of any
mention of bronze-using tribes amongst
the peoples of Central Asia perhaps
points to a similar date for the eastern

extremity of the line. Herodotus states that the Massagetae, who
occupied a })art of the intervening territory, were still using ])ronze

in the sixth century B.C.

A word may be added here on the Bronze industry of ancient

Mexico and Peru, which some have endeavoured to connect with
that of China. The independent invention of an alloy like bronze

is indeed not out of the question, and the balance of authority

is now in favour of it, so great are the «lifficulties in demonstrating
any connection between the bronze implements of the old and
new continents. Most students of American archaeology are

Fig 114.—Bronze knives,

Siberia. %
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agreed that tlio ]\l<'xi<aii aiul INriivian l)ron/.os are nut of any
very great anticiuity, ami that th<' lironze age must liave been

over in Cliina long l)et'ure it hegan in the New WorM. Moreover,

up to tlie j)resf'nt time no remains have l)»'en discovered south
of the Behring Strait on the Asisitic side which might estnhlisli

IX connecting link. Examples of l»ron/.e axes, &c., from Mexico
and Peru, mav l»e seen in tin* Ameri<'an Hoom.

ITALY AND SICILY: Case J

It is prol)aljle that metal was known earliest in the south

and centre of the Italian peninsula, but in the north there are

remains of extreme anticpiity. At Keme«Iello, near Brescia,

a cemetery of more tiian .*5(»() graves was discovered, which
clejirly extends over a very long jteriod. the celts exhibiting

a development from the most primitive tyjies imitating thos*-

of stone, to more advanced forms with flanges and expanding
edges. Th<'se, like the primitive daggers from the same site,

are all of copjier : and as at Santa Ciistina, also in the ]>rovince

of Brescia, a Hat copper celt was found with one of the beak«'rs

characteristic of the transitional period between stone and metal

^p. 54), it may be fairly concluded that Italy passed thruu;,di

a copper stage before proc»^'ding to the use of bronze. In the

province of Syracuse in Sicily, Professor Orsi has also discovered

graves of the late Stone and transitional pi-riods. At Stentinello

there was a settlement which yieldeil -^tone implenu-nts together

with the incised pottery inlaid with a white chalky substance
which characterises tlie transitit)n in several Kurope.ni countries;

and pottery of a similar character was found at N'illafrate, south-east

of I'alermo. with a Iteaker. which |>robal>ly carries tln> date itack

l»eyond 2500 v.. v. It cannot l>e stated with absolute certainty

that metal was known on these early Sicili.m sites, for metal
objects are not yet forthcoming; but as iopj)er appears with
similar pottery in Sardinia, it is very pnili.il»Ie that the sjnne wa.s

the case in the larger and more easterly island. The early Bronze
ago in Sicily is rejiresented in the provinces of Syracuse, (Jir-

genti, and Palermo ))y round toml>s hollowed out «»f the irround.

and containing flat axes with painted pottery of indigenous ch;u-

acter. The ornamt-nt upon tin's ware resembles that upon early

Cypriote vases, while m.iny of the forms recall those of the
.second city of Troy. A connection with llissarlik is also sug-
gested by the practical identity of certain curiously «lecorated

objects of bono from that site with those found at Castelluccio

and other places in the provinc*- of Syracuse: an oriental influ-
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eiice is also iuilicatt-il l>y the funn of the graves. According to

ProfessDr Moutolius, tlie coincidences above indicated place the
earliest Bronze period in Sicily between 2500 and 2000 u. c. : the
earlier Copper jioriod. with remains of which the beakers occur,

should therefore date from the middle or the

earlier half of tlie third millennium.
Both Sicily and Italy have yielded re-

mains of the fully developed ' M^'cenaean

'

Bronze culture. In Sicily these remains are

situated in the neighbourhood of Syracuse
(Plemmirio. il Fusco. Cozzo del Pantano,
Thapsos, Pantalica). as well as in the neigh-

bourhood of Girgenti and elsewhere. The
cemeteries are composed of round graves

similar in form to those of the early Bronze
age, but larger, and have yielded Mycenaean
swords and brooches. The occurrence of these

brooches is important, as they are of a more
developed form than the Peschiera type from
North Italy. an<l therefore suggest that this last

is earlier than the latest phase of the Myce-
naean i>eriod (p. 124). In Southern Italj', at

Cumae and the neighbourhood, swords of a

derivative Mycenaean form have been found,

while Central Italy itself developed a type of

sword the prototype of which has Ijeen dis-

covered at Corinth : all these weapons date

from about the beginning of the first millen-

I I mil
nium B.C.. and to this period must also belong

\i il wl the dagger with bronze scabbard here illus-

iW/f \/
trated (fig. 115). The influence of the My-

l\»// ^ cenaean culture spread up the eastern coast as

far as the head of the Adriatic, whence it was
ultimately diffused to the north and west of

the Alps ; we have already seen that Aegean
influences had passed up the Adriatic at a far

iorwith earlier period.

The conditions under which the Bronze
industr}' was introduced into and developed

in Northern Italy are distinct from those which prevailed in

the South. In the great northern plains the Bronze age is

cliiefly represented by the tcrremurc. which must now Ije briefly

described. The general aspect of the Po Valley in prehis-

toric times was very diff"erent from that which characterises

an Italian landscape to-day. The familiar myrtles and olives,

the cypresses, laurels, and evergreen trees did not then exist ; the

great alluvial plain was not, as now, an open expanse cultivated

Fig. 11.").—D.is

.scabbard, Italy.
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to the last acre lujt was covered by an alinust continuous forest

of oaks, elms, and other deciduous trees. Throuj,di this densely
wooded tract flowed the Po and its affluents, and it was near their

hanks, or on the shores of tlio lakes, that the earliest hahitations

were situated.

The distinjifuishing feature common to all these dwellings wjis

their elevation upon i)iles, and they may he divided into two
main chusses : lake-dwellings proper built over water, and the

terremare situated upon <iry land, the second class being very
probaV>ly a derivative of the first. The lake-dwellings j)roper

are found in the shallow water near the shores of the Lombard
lakes, usually those of small size, or in peat-l)ogs which have
formed over what were once shallow sheets of water. They are

.similar in character to the settlements in Switzerland. liavaria,

and Austria, and the remains brought to light by excavation

testify to a general similarity in the culture of these countries

(p. 0('»). The relics which have been found in the Italian lakes

inchule stone implements as well as bronze, and in some sites,

as in those of Lake Varese. east of Lake Maggiore. the former
predominate; but other sites for example, the great settlement
at Peschiera on the soutlu-rn shore of the Lake of CJarda- appear to

belong exchisively to the age of Bronze. The lake-dwellings were
proljably founded eitlier at the entl of the Stone age or at the
very beginning of the Bronze jieriod, when implements of stone
still remained for a considerable time in common u.se ; and before

the close of that period their occupation in most rases came to an
end. The occurrence at the higher levels in the peat-ltogs of
objects belonging to later epochs shows that some sites were
occupied in the earl)' Iron age, and even in Koman times, but it is

to the Bronze age that the greiitest extension of pile structures
must be attributed.

Tile principal objects found in the lakes consist of stone
hammers, stone axes and chisels, chipjMHl flint saws, arriAvheads
and scrapers, numerous implements and utensils of wood, flanged
and winged bronze axes, bronze daggers with holes for rivets,

socketed spear-heads, knive.s, two-edged razoi-s. and pins. Bone
and earthenware spindle-whorls are conunon. and there is a great
variety of hand-made pottery with incised or impress«'d geome-
trical ornament. The ware is of two kinds: a fine, almost black,

and a coars<*r, grey or redilish ; and many vessels are j)rovided

with pierced j)rojections for suspensit)n. Long swords do not
occur, and the rare brooches are of simple forms, the earliest of
which, j)robably dating from about the fourteenth century ii. c,
has been named the Peschiera tyj)e from the site of its discovery
in the settlement at the south end of the Lake of Gardiu For the
relationship of this type to that found at Mycenae, and that
occurring in Sicily, see pp. 124 and 112.
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The terremare receive their name from tora mama or marl earth,

a plirase used by the peasants of Parma, who were in the habit

of carting away the rich soil formed by these prehistoric deposits

JUS a fertiliser for their fields. They are low oblong mounds,
usually several acres in extent, and are found in considerable

numbers both nortli and south of the Po in the provinces of

Loml)ardy and Emilia. In most cases they rise above the level

of the surrounding cnuntrj'. ])ut sometimes the accumulation of

alluvial soil brought down by the Po and its tri))utaries has com-
pletely concealed them from view. The terramara settlement

began as an enclosed village on level ground surromided )jy an
earth rampart. The interior was occupied by rows of circular

tliatched huts, probably with wattle and daub walls and plank
iloors. built on piles some six to nine feet in height. As it seems
to have been the custom for the inhal)itants to allow all refuse to

accumulate in the spaces between the piles, where it was doubt-

less often covered with mud deposited ])y river Hoods, the ground
level was constantly rising, so that it often became necessary to

re-erect the houses on fresh piles and increase the height of the

rampart. In this manner it is possible to explain the existence

of the superimposed settlements found on many of these sites,

and to account for the height of many of the mounds above the

surrounding plain. Traces of conflagration have fre(|uently been
met with, and it has been conjectured that when reconstruction

had to be undertaken, villages were deliberately burned down to

make way for the new ones to be built above them ; but the

chance fires which must frequently' have occurred in settle-

ments formed of inflammable materials may well account for

many of these instances. The terra mania, the rich soil so much
in request for agricultural pui"poses, is that formed by the suc-

cessive accumulations of debris, and consists of narrow undu-
lating layers of variously coloured earths : it is these strata

which have yielded the greater part of the antiquities discovered

during the series of systematic explorations carried out since the

year 1861 by Strobel, Gastaldi, Chierici, Pigorini and other

Italian archaeologists. Special mention may be made of the

terramara Castellazzo (Fontanellato in the province of Parma),

which was surrounded by a ditch filled with running Avater, and
divided into four quarters by two streets cutting each other at

right angles. Within the enclosure on the east side was a rect-

angular terrace, also surrounded l)y water, and probably serving

•d. religious pui-pose ; while at two points beyond the outer ditch

were rectangular cemeteries, one similarly enclosed, the ashes

being placed in urns on platforms supported by small j^iles, so

that the last resting-places of the dead resembled their homes
during life. Near one of these cemetries was a burning ground,

where the bodies had been consumed by fire.
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It may at first sij^lit appear strariLjo tliat the pfoplo of the

terremaro slioiiltl have taken tlu- tioiihlo to l>uiM pile-»J\velliij<»s

whon thoy did not live in lakes or marshos ; hut they prohahly
adopted tho custom when tliey lived furtlicr north as lako or

raarsh-dwellors in tho stricter sense of the term, and may have
continued tho old metluxl of construction partly from a spirit

of conservatism, partly from the necessity for keeping; tho floors

dry in a situation freipiontly <lamp and sometimes immdated. It

may l)e recalled tliat houses huilt on piles over dry land are no
uncomm(»n thin;; in tlie modern savage world, especially in tho

Malay area, and tliat tho sense of security is increased hy living

at this elevation whether the settlement is surrt>und*'d l)y water

or not.

As in the case of the Italian lako-dwellin{j;s. to which they have
a close cultural relation, the terremaro contain remains both of stone

and bron/e - stone implements being most numerous in the settle-

ments of liombardy, and bronze j>redominatinp: in the province

of Emilia south of tho Po. The types reseml)le those already

doscriljed from tlie lakes, the flat type with flanges or wings being

the prevalent form of l>ron7.e axe. while swords are extremely
rare. The pottery is also similar to that of the lakes, the most
characteristic type of tlie terremare having handles terminating

above in two horn-like projections, a peculiarity which occurs in

a more rudimentary form in the lake-dwellings in and near the

Lake of Garda. Ornament is purely geometric and chiefly con-

fined to such figures as triangles and concentric circles. Daggers
with triangular Idades (like fig. 85) are frequent enough to be
described as the terramara tyjH', and these weapons, from which
tho simplest form of sword was soon developed, aro considered to

date from about 20(M> it. c. Tlie brooch came in towards the end
of the terramara period in the second half of tho second millen-

nium : it was of ;i simple form like tlie Peschiera type mentioned
al)ovo (p. 1 l;{).

Tho inhabitants of the terremare were agricultural, raising

crops of wlii-at. barley, millet, beans, and flax ; planting tho vine,

though probably unalile to mako wine : and keeping cattle. shtH>p,

pigs, goats, dogs, and horses. They wove garments of flax, and
were able to work their own metal, as is proved by tho occur-

renco of moulds in which implements were cast.

The discovery in Hungary, notably at Tos/og in tho valley of

the Theiss. of similar structures first foiuub-il in the Stone age,

has boon taken to indicate that the terramara civilization came
into Italy from the basin of the Danube by the pa,ss«^s of tho

Julian Alps. Tho historical allusions to the oxistonco of pile-

dwellings in the Balkan |»eninsula and on the Phasis (p. 135)
would so<<m to show that tiiis form of habitation was once wide-

spread in countries lying further to tho oast. Tombs with both
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burnt and unburnt remains, containing bronze swords and other

objects, are also known in Northern Italy.

It may not be amiss to notice in this connection the influence

which Italy exerted on the countries to tiie north during the

Bron/.o age. It Ikvs l»een commonly hold tliat the Ali)s were an

insuperable bairior, cutting <ifT the peoples <<> north and south

TheAbruzzi. Fiesole, Florence.

Fig. lie.—Flanged celt niul jiaJstave, Italy, h

from rapid communication with each other. But Professor Monte-

lius contests this view, drawing attention to the regular inter-

course along tlie amber route (p. 05), down the Moldau and the Elbe,

which he considers to have existed as far back as the tliird mil-

lennium B.C. He points out that imported bronze daggers of the

terramara type are found in North Germany, and local imitations

of them both in Germany and Scandinavia. In the middle of the

second millennium bronze cups, brooches, and spiral ornaments
of southern origin are common in the North, while not much
later than 1000 b. c. bronze swords of a type frequent in Central
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Euro|)e and Italy are found in Denmark and Scandinavia. From
about the sfime tinio dat«* bronze vessels ornamented with rude

copies of the sun's disc between two urarus snakes, which Ciin l)e

trac«'d from Denmark throuj,'h North Germany and HolK-mia to

North and O-ntral Italy, when' tliey wt-rn evidently manufacturecl,

Similar jiroofs of continuous commercial relations can !«• traced

• iown to Konuui times; and as the sfijui-nce of forms is from

lirst to la^t the same on both sides of tlic Alps, while th»» changes

of style are numerous an<l rai)id. nortiiern imitations were almost

contemporaneous. It has been stated above that some other

Scan<iinavian archaeolopjists are not in agreement with these views

(p. 108).

The Wist side of Case J is devoted to Italy, and to the //•/? are

arranged a number of celts, the earliest in the top row, and those

with liorneil butts (p. HS) in the middle. The most primitive

form (Abru/./.i and Capua) dostdy resend)les the Butterwick sj>eci-

nien (fig. 33). and the heavy Hanged tyi)e (fig. IIG, Abruzzi) is

common in the Alpine district. Tho shouldered type in the

third row (fig. lUi, Fiesole) occurs at Villanova ami Hallstatt.

and Ixdongs to tho Iron age, which in Italy Ix-gan early, about

KKK) B. c.

On the right are speardieads, some with facetted sockets (cf.

fig. 130), and snuill holes in the ba.se of tho blades; razors, such

as occur in the terrenuiro and lake-dwellings ; and daggers of

the terramara type (cf. fig. S")), which was introduced int<» the

countries to the north. A halbert-blade, said to have l)een found

at Calvatone. Cremoiui, bears a .striking res«^mblauco to Irish

specimens (fig. GO).

THE EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN,
The Aegean Sea forms tiie centre of a wide archaeological

province, and the iiitliience of its early culture was not confined

to Crete, Cyprus, Creece, the (irn-k Islands and Anatolia, but

was felt far into the centie of Kuro|M'. Kgypt, which h:vd known
bronze since the fourth millenniuMi h. «.. w;is at a very early time

in communi«"ation with the Islands, and to the discoveries which
j)rove this intercourse we owe the most valuable eviilence as to tho

date of primitive nietal culture in the Eastern Me<literranean.

Thus, scarabs of the tw«'lfth dynasty occur at Ilagios ( )nuphrios in

Crete, with |>otter>' similar to that of Amoi-gos and of the secotxl

city at Ilissjirlik ; and Cretan pott»»ry of the Kamatvs tyj>e comen
froni the twi'lfth-dynasty sit»> of Kahun in Egypt. We arv

therefore justified in assuming that this early Aegean cultun» wa.**

flourishing from before 2.")(M» u. ( . to approximately 20(.K) ii. c, after
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which date it merged into the developed Bronze age civilisation to

which the distinctive name ' Mycenaean ' has been given (p. 123).

It is clear that throughout this early period i)roducts of the more
advanced countries in and around the Aegean travelled for very
great distances ; cultural influences connect Switzerland, Bohemia,
various i)arts of Austria-Hungary, and the Lower Danube with
Hissarlik, Cyprus and the Cyclades ; while the coast of Spain has
yielded remains in man}' respects analogous to those of the earlier

settlements of Troy (p. 134). The extent to which even remoter
parts of Europe were gradually affected by such influences is well

illustrated by the distribution of the spiral ornament. Starting

in Ancient Egj-pt, where it was a common form of scaralj decora-

tion under the twelfth dynasty, it fiist reached Crete some time
before 2000 b. c, and was especially employed in the decoration

of steatite seals ; from Crete it spread to the Islands and the

mainland, where it is found on neolithic j)ottery at the pile-station

of Butmir in Bosnia ; thence it followed the amijer route along
the Moldau and Elbe to the North Sea shores of Jutland, and
thus found early entry into Scandinavia. Nor is this all, for

either bj' this or a more southerly route by the islands of the

West Mediterranean, Spain, and France, it penetrated to the
British Isles quite early in the Bronze age (p. 90). In east

Central Europe it is found l^eyond the Carjiathians in the south-

west of Kussia (p. 106).

All over the area in question, with the apparent exception

of Cyprus, where stone implements are exceedingly rare, the

culture based on the use of metals was preceded by an earlier

neolithic civilisation, which in Crete ended before 3000 b. c. ;

and in some parts, at least, the first step towards metallurgical

knowledge was the working of unalloyed copper ores. In Egypt,

as well as Cyprus and Mesopotamia, the arguments for a Copper
stage ai"e convincing ; but at Hissarlik the old conclusions in

favour of a Copper stage in the lowest strata have been rendered

more uncertain Ijy the most recent work on the Schliemann
Collection at Berlin. It would now appear that most of the metal
types formerly assigned to the first settlement are equally charac-

teristic of higher strata ; and as some confusion of objects found
in different levels at the time of excavation was unavoidable, it

cannot be confidently stated that they are coeval with the first

settlement ; the most that can be said is that the two knives

("Ilios" Nos. 118 and 119J may possibly be of that age, as they
differ somewhat from later examples. It should further be noted

that in 1893 a bronze pin was discovered apparently with just as

high claims to a first-settlement origin ; while it is now jjroved

that flat celts with a very low percentage of tin and in all respects

resemVding those of the second settlement have been found in the

sixth stratum (the Homeric Troy), which is approximately dated
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1500-1000 15. c. LittU' tliori;lur<* on this sito i)oints to a gradual
increase in the percentage of tin in the bronze Ip. 7). On tlie

contrary, tlie analyses of metal objects frcjin tlio second settle-

ment, which is supposed to have l>egiin ahout 2500 B.C., reveal

a percentage of from 8-11 per cent, of tin. and thus .show that

the culture of this city was that of a Bronze and not a Copper
age. It may be noted in pa.ssing that a tongue-shai)ed bar of

iron very similar to certain silver ingots, which undoubtedly
l»elong to the second settlement, has been claimeil as of similar

date. There is nothing unreasonal)le in the claim, for iron has
occurred in Egj-pt as early as the fourth dynasty (p. 2), and was
worked in Syria at a very early time. The bronze weapons and
imi)lements found in t\w second to the fifth settlements at His-

sarlik (aljout 250O-15OO h. c), which include the pre-Mycenaean
period in the Aegean, consist of tanged daggers, long Hat celts

running almost to a point at the l»utt, knive.s, X'azors, saws, and
vessels with handles. Gold and silver vessels and beakers occur,

and there is much jewellery in the form of earrings, pins, bangles,

&c.. of the precious metals. Neither the sword nor the l«rooch

was known, and stone axes and axe-hammers were in use through-

out. Very characteristic of this early period are small stone

(usually marble) idols, sometimes mere jiebbles. so formless or so

highly conventionalised that their real nature is not at first sight

obvious : only in comparatively iew instances are eyes, nose, and
hair roughly indicated by incised marks. Such 'idols' or amulets
are also common in the Cyclades, where, however, the figures are

often realistic : they occur in Cyprus, and have even been found
in Spain. Other examples, more or less conventionally treate<l,

were made of ])otteiy, and one from Adalia of the late neolithic

or earliest Bronze period, with characteristic 'owl-face' and incised

ornament filled with clialk, is exhil>ited in Case J ; but ]>erhaj>s

the earliest examples known are from the neolithic stttb-ment
at Ilagios Onuplirios in Cicte, which cannot l»e later than JiOOOu.i-.

It has l)een conjectured, though with little probability, that tliest*

idols were primarily derived from clay figures of a Babylonian
Mother-goddess, examples of which, of uncei-tain date, have been
found at Nippur. Kude truncateil clay female figures from tho

}>ile-settlements of Laibach in Carniola are considered to show
a relationship with these t-arly amulets of tho Aegean, and tho

same may perhaps be said of others found in the I'kraino

(p. 106). Into the complicated ipiestion of tho development of

pottery in pre-Mycenaean Ilissarlik it is impossible here to enter;

but it may bo noted that the use of the potter's wheel and the

covered furnace came in during the seconcl settlement, and there-

fore presumably before 2000 it. c. ; and mention may l)e incident-

ally made of the well-known pots on which features and limbs
arc conventionally motielled, tho whole vessels being intended to
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\g'i\

represent u luinian ligiuo. Vessels with pierced loops for suspension,
jugs, beakers with and without handles, shallow bowls, and pottery-

imitating animal forms, are among the more prominent types.

The ornament consists of simple incised geometrical patterns
which in the first settlements are inlaid with white earth ; the
spiral appears at the close of the period, the most cliaracteristic

lottery being covered with a red slip and mechanically polished.

The pre-M5"cenaean antiquities of Cyprus are

found both in settlements and toml)s in the
eastern half of the island, and usually in the

neighl)ourhood of river valleys. The cemeteries

are of great extent, and burial was universal,

cremation being evidently^ unknown. Pottery was
made on the wheel only at the end of the period,

and the ware, either left in the natural colour

or converted Ijy firing into red or black, was
polished by burnishing ; the similarity of tech-

nique suggests a comparison witli the i)re-dynastic

Egy2)tian pottery discovered at Ballasand Naqada,
but there is more evident affinity with the early

wares of Hissarlik. Many of the Cypriote vessels

seem to derive their forms from the gourd -vessels,

the use of which has survived in the island to

the present day. Ornament was at first chiefly

confined to incised geometrical patterns, ]mt in

the latter part of the period designs were painted
dull white. A black punctuated ware which is

found in Cypriote tombs with copper objects has
occurred in Egypt on twelfth-dvnasty sites (2450-
2250 B.C.).

The implements and weapons are flat celts and
daggers with rivets or tangs (fig. 117). made at

first of copper, or bronze with very little tin
;

arrow-heads are absent, and spear-heads, if exis-

tent, are hardly distinguishable from daggers.

Small olijects like pins, awls, rings, bracelets,

and other ornaments are usually of bronze, but
the brooch does not occur among them. Cyprus, owing to its

wealth of copj^er. was like Hungary and the .Sinaitic peninsula
a very early centre of metal-working, but whether the copper
industry of Central Europe was independent of Cyprus or not
is a matter still disputed by archaeologists of different schools.

It is certain that Cypriote forms (daggers) occur in Central Europe
(local specimens exist in the museums at Buda-Pesth and Berne),

while the inlaying of incised designs with wliite earth is found
at Hissarlik, in Austrian and .Swiss lake-dwellings, and in a stUl

I'uder style in barrow pottery in Britain. Cyprus did not supply

^

Fig. 117.—Copper
dagger, Cyprus.

J^
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Egyi>t with roppf-r until a hdov jtoriod. for. us has hoon noted

elsewheiv. Mount Sinai was tho earliest soiu'ce from wliich

Egyptian copper was derived. Nor did it suggest the forms

of Egyi)tian imi>lements, wliich were indigenous. But Cypriote

copper weapons were exported into Egypt, th<iugh not in great

numbers. Whetiier the initiative belongs to the E:ist or to

Europe, there were undoubttMlly relations Itetween the Danubian
Valley and the Balkan Peninsula. Asia Minor and Cyprus, at this

early period, and Ilissarlik as a kind of half-way house w;is

influenced from lioth sides.

Tho pre-Mycenaean antitpii-

ties of the Cyclades have l)een

partly obtained from shallow,

rectangular cist-gnives. lined

with stone slabs, in which the

Ijodies were i)laced in a squat-

ting position. These antiquities,

which cover the long period

preceding the tifth settlement

at Hissarlik. consist of daggers,

tanged spear-heads and flat

celts, said to be chiefl}' of co2>i>er.

With them are found stone

and obsidian implements and
flakes, which evidently still re-

mained in use. cup-like vessels

cut from the sidid marble, and
curious stone idols in the form
of human figures, already men-
tioned, some of which assume
([uite conventional forms, one

type resembling a violin : sil-

ver occurs in the tombs, but

not gold. Pottery was plentiful, but most of it was made
without the wheel, and decorated with incised designs, and,

at the end of the i>eriod, with painted geometrical ornament

and spirals, the latter possibly transmitted from Crete. This

great island, whicli liad developed a system of writiuL,' lung l)eft>re

the Phoenicians, had Ix'en in frequent communication with Egypt

even before the twelfth dynasty, and had become both politically

and artistically the dominant power in the Aegean. It is probable

that Egyptian influence goes very far back, and Cretan stone-

vase forms recall those of tlio fourth dynasty. But there is good

evidence that bronze was known at any rate at the close of the

twelfth «lynasty, for at Ilagios C)nuphrios near Phaistos a bronze

<lagger and spear-hea»l wen» found with pre-Myc«'na«'an niarblo

idols and scarabs showing twelfth-dynasty inthu-nce. It may

Ki(i. lis.— Spear-lu-;ul, Amorgos.
with iiutliod of hafting. i
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therefore be assumed that bronze was known before 2000 B.C.,

and copper perhaps before the middle of the third millennium.
A small series, probably of co])per, from Amorgos (on the right),

comprise sjtear-heads with <.>penings in the blades for the li<i:ature

of the shaft (tig. 118); and in another primitive grouj^, from
Thermia (the ancient Cythnos). are examples of the pierced axe

(tig. 119) and tiat celts with
pciforation (a), already re-

forred to(p. lOOj. Therewas
no abrupt division between
the Cycladic culture and
that which was to succeed
it ; the transition l»etweeu
the two is gradual, and the
remains found .-it Melos and
other islands, in the oldest

settlements at Mycenae,
Tiryns, Athens and else-

where, prepare the way for

the remarkable civilisation

of the Mycenaean period.

The Mycenaean culture

was most widely extended
al)Out 1500 B.C., and cor-

responds in time with the
middle and later Bronze
age of Europe, the older

Aegean period coinciding

with theearliestcenturies of

European metallurgy. The
peoples representing these

two stages of culture in the

Levant are now conjectured

to have been neither of

Asiatic norNorth-European
origin, but to have belonged
to tlie same ' Eurafrican ' or

Mediterranean family which in remoter prehistoric times occupied

both the northern and southei'n shores of the Mediterranean,
and spread from the south well into the heart of Europe. They
probably spoke non-Arj'an languages akin to Lycian and Carian

;

they are the Pelasgians of the Greek historians and the Keftiu
(Cretans) and ' peoples of the sea ' of the Egyptian monuments,
while the Achaeans and Dorians are successive Aryan invaders

from the north. The Achaeans are now thought to have con-

tributed Init little to the Mycenaean civilisation which they found
existing: that civilisation was therefoie neither oriental nor

Fit 119.— Celts and axe-heads, Thcrmia
(Cythnos\ i
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Ciroek, l)ut Jilinost entirely <]iie to the genius of the * Pflas;iiiin8,'

who, tliougli they borrowed I)oth from Kgjpt and Bubylonia, left

upon all that they adopted the impress of their own vigorous

individuality.

The name •Mycenatan " is d. rived from Mycenae in the plain

of Argos, where the most remarkaJ)le n-mains have l»een found.

The principal centres of this civilisation were on the mainland
of Greece and in the Aegean islands from Cn-te to Ixhodes ; in

Asia, apart from the sixth city of Ilissarlik (the Homeric Troy),

its remains are late and comparatively unimportant, a fact which
in itself suHlces to weaken any theory of an Asiatic origin, lioth

Italy and Sicily felt its inlluence, which from the liead of the

Adriatic j>enetrnted even into Central and Northern Euroj^e (p. 1 18).

The intercoui*so of the Mycenaeans with Eg>pt of the eighteenth

and nineteenth dynasties was very close, and it is prol>ahle that

they actually had settlements in the delta of the Nile. Their

potteiy has been fountl at (.uirob and Tell el-Auiarna (1500-1 (••'•

Fiii. 1:.'0.— M><< njifjiii swmd, Iiilysos, Rliodes. J

i:. ( . ). while contemporary objects, including scarabs, of Amenhetep
II, Ameidietep III, Thii, and Ameidutei) IV (KhuenatenI have
occurred at Mycenae, lalysos in Khodes, and in Cyprus. In the

Mycenaean ix-rioil technical skill was very highly ileveloped
;

metals were inlaid one in another with charming eflect ; an«l

jiottery was turned on the wheel and tiecorated with painted
.mimals (esix-cially marine) and spiral designs. The prei-ioua

metals were employed in abundance, and life in the palaces
of their kings and princes was marked by a barbaric sjdendour
and opulence. The most striking asj)ects of this civilisjition

lie beyond the scope of the juesent (Juide. which must confine

itself to the single jjoint of Mycenaean use of industrial metals.

The Mycenaeans t)idy knew iitai late, and then used it merely
for ornaments, such as the linger-rings discovered in tlie later

graves at ^lycenae. They cut their timU-r with bron/e axes,

ami fought with socketed bronze spears and swords (other ex-

.imples from lalysos in the First Vase-Koom of the (»re«'k and
Koman L)iparlnu-nt, Case A) ; and it i> from on«« of tlieir sword-
types (fig. ll2o) that the commonest European bronze swords, witli

hilt and blad** cast in on«« mould, wi-re originally derived. Their
weapons were imitated or niodilied in the north as well a> in

Sicily and Italy, and their «l<'signs were i>erj>etuate<l in tl'e north-
west of the B.'ilkan rejiinsula and in l'pj)er Austria «lown to and
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after the early Iron age. From later graves, dating at least from
the fourteenth century B.C., which in contradistinction to the

earlier or ' shaft-graves ' take the form of chambers, often of the

vaulted * bee-hive' shape, come what seem to be the earliest varieties

of brooch of a simple safoty-i)in form not unlike the first Italian

examples from Poschiera on the Lake of Garda
(i). 113).

Mycenaean civilisation early showed signs of decadence, and
had been superseded for the most part by a culture characterised

I)y the use of iron and the general adoption of a geometrical style
;

but its disappearance was not simultaneous in all parts of the area

which it covered at the time of its widest distribution, and in

some places it survived considerably longer than in others.

Of the earliest metal culture in parts of Western Asia com-
paratively little is known, but it is probable that the first

Fig. 121.—Bronze dagger with suw-edge, Crete. I

implements and weapons were of copper, and not of bronze.

Objects from the lowest stratum of the mound at Tell el-Hesy,

near Gaza, have proved to contain no tin ; and fiat copper celts

resembling Cypriote types have been found in Bethlehem and its

neighbourhood, two rude examples from Beth-Saur in this Case
containing 99-55 and 99-93 per cent, of copper respectively, with
no trace of tin. Daggers, also of Cypriote type (as fig. 117), are

known from Berut ; and bronze axes with almost semicircular

blades and two large holes (in the style of Egyptian weapons
ascribed to the twelfth dynasty) come Ijoth from that city and
Northern Syria. In the latter locality, fiat bronze celts, daggers

with Ijronze hilts, and bronze knives have been discovered not far

from Alexandretta. It is thus evident that Egyptian and Cypriote

influences were active in Syria, which is just what the history

and geograph}' of this region would lead us to expect.

EGYPT.
It has been stated in the Stone Age Guide that palaeolithic

implements have Ijeen found in Egypt, and that at the close of

the neolithic period the finest worked flints which are known
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were made in that country. Tlie first nietal employed was
copper, obtained iVom the mines of the Sinaitic peninsula, to

which expeditions weio made as early as the time of Senierkhat

(first dynasty, about 4.')U0 15. c.) and Tcluser (third dynasty) ; but

copper weapons were already known at the close of the pre-

dynastic period. During the first three dynasties (aljout 44<X)-

3800 B.C.), copper was the only metal, but in the fourth dynasty
(about 87GG-3600) bronze came into use, whether introduced

from Babylonia or not it is impossible to say with certainty.

The analyses made by M. Berthelot show that some oi the

alloys, even in the time of tlic Ancient Empire, contain as much
as 8-2 per cent, of tin, while under the ]\Iiddle Empire Ijronze

objects contain a proportion exceeding U per cent. ; indeed, the

nature of the alloys used in Egypt seems to have varied very
consideraldy throughout the long period in which bronze was
the chief industrial metal. It may be questioned whether the

Egyptians were ever absolutely dependent on bronze, for iron

was known to them very ne:uly, if not (juite. as early (p. 2). and
wa^s easily ol)tainable Ixith in Egyjjt itself. Nu))ia, and the westein
slo])es of Mount !Sinai, where it occurs both in haematite and other

forms; it is difficult to believe that the pe(ii)le who fashioned

objects of haematite at a very eaily ]>eriod did not soon discover

the useful pro])erties of iron.

Egypt has j)roduced the earliest metal dagger yet known, a copper
weapon with two holes for rivets, found at Naqada in a necroi)olis

dating from the period preceding the first dynasty : but the oldest

copper daggers from Cyjirus and Syria cannot be very much later

in date. The rod from Medum, upon which so much depends
(p. *.)), was found deep down in tiie tilling of a ))i(i.'<(alHi con-

temporary with the i)yraniiil of Snefeiu, and is held to date from
the period of that monarch (al)out 87(10 B.C.). Analysis of a com-
plete section gave 8-4 per cent, of tin, wliile the inner core
contaiiuHl 1)1 per cent, of tin to 89-8 per cent. t)f copper, with
a little arsenic. Tiiis is the earliest piece of In'onze known, and
it will lie noticed that the percentage of tin is comparatively high,

higher in fiict than that t)f the axes found at Kahun. a .site of the
twelfth dynasty (aljout 2.")()0 1?. c). though not (piite ecjual to that
of needles from the same i)lace. which contained 10 per cent.

Egyj»tian implements comprise Hat axes of various distinctive

forms, socketed celts, battle-axes in the form of segments o(
a circle with two segmental apertures in the blade. straii.'ht

<laggers, knives, gouges, and numerous small ol)jects. Socketed
spear-heads apparently come in with the tweltth dynasty, earlier

exaniples having tangs ; and though bronze arrow-heads occiir in

great variety, they seem to be all as late as th«' New Enii)ire, for

the arrow-heads of the «'arli«'r period were of fiint. Bronze swords
of undoubted Egyptian origin are extremely rare. Although
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Egypt was in constant communication with Crete, the Aegean
Ishxnds, Greece, and Asia Minor, it developed a bronze industry

along its own lines, and neither transmitted nor borrowed forms

to any great extent. Examples of the characteristic Cypriote

form of copper dagger have been found in Egypt, though they do
not seem to have been imitated, and the Egyj^tian type of battle-

axe is found in a modified form in south-western Asia. Specimens
of the principal types are exliil)ited in the Third Egyptian Koom,
Case B, where several interesting inscribed objects may be seen,

among others the axes with the prenomens of Kames and
Amenhetep II (1600-1500 b. c). Flint implements continued

Fig. 122.—Copper axe-head, Abydos, Egypt. ^

to be used in Egypt for a very long period after the introduction

of bronze, and some forms of axes occur both in stone and in

metal ; for example, the twelfth-dynasty type from Kahun ex-

hibited in Case 152 in the iron gallery. It may be noted that

a somewhat similar form is found in Peru (American Eoom).
On the East side of Case J, to the left, are a few antiquities from

Egypt for comparison, certain of which can l)e dated with some
precision. From Abydos come a copper axe-head and tools of the

first or second dynasty (before 4000 B.C.); and a copper mirror,

adze, chisel, axe-head (fig. 122) of the sixth dynasty (3300-3100),

found with a lump of hydrated oxide of iron (not metallic) that,

in the opinion of Professor Gowland, was derived from an iron

object. A socketed hoe closely resembles examples from Cyprus
(Case J) and S. Russia (Case H) ; and a number of arrow-heads

from Naucratis, which was founded in the seventh century b.c.,

belong to the time when iron was in common use.
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Case K.

On the West side of this Case, besides the Chinese antiquities

ah'eady dealt with in coiinr^ction with Siberia (p. 107). are a few
objects of importance from Mesopotamia, Persia, and India, to the

right.

In Babylonia the copi)er implements (axes, lance-heads, &c.) of

Tello go Inick probably l)eyond 4000 B.C., the bronze vase of the

time of Ur Gur (about 2500) and the bronze statuette of Gudea
proving the extreme antiquity of copper, and showing that bronze-

working cannot have l)een introduced very much later than 3000
B.C. (pp. 1) and 118). Tlie discoveries in graves at Mukayyar and
Warka (the Biblical Ur of the Chaldees and Eroch respectively)

throw further light upon metallurgical knowledge at a period

estimated between 2500 and 1000 b. c. The graves contained

Fig. 123.—Axe-heiul, knife, and hoe, Tell Sifr, Mesopotamia.

weapons of stone, copper, and bronze ; and in some of the latest, iron

appears, but is only used for ornamental purposes : lead and gold

also occurred in these tombs, but no silver. At Tell Sifr, north

of Mukayyar, between the Tigris and the Euphrates, a number of

copper or bronze implements and weapons have been excavated.

They include axes and adzes with shaft-holes at one end, semi-

circular tools split at the butt, straight daggers with riveted tangs,

and curved knives ; one of the latter on analysis proved to contain

no tin. These objects, some of which are in the collection

(tig. 123), are said to have been all found together, and are con-

jectured to date, if not from the lirst half of the second millennium,

at least from between 1500 and 1000 b.c, a i>eriod towards tlie

close of which iron was coming into use. That iron was not

generally employed much before the year 1000 n.c. may l)e assumed

from the existence of a bronze sword with a cuneiform inscription,

giving the name of an Assyrian king (Adad-nirari I) of the l\)ur-

teenth century, as well as from the presence of bronze weapons
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in the ruins of Nimrud, a city which was only founded about
1300 B.C. But it was evidently introduced within a century or

so of the beginning of the first millennium, as an inscription of

Tiglath Pileser I, dating from the close of the twelfth century,

mentions iron as part of the royal spoils from Commagene, in the
north of Syria. It has already been stated (p. 119) that Syria was
one of the earliest centres in which iron was worked.
The forms of Babylonian and Assyrian weapons and implements

are simple, and there is no attempt at decoration. The swords
have only one edge, and socketed celts are absent, though the axes

with split butts represent a type from which a socketed celt might
easily be derived. The hilts of some daggers resemble Egyptian
varieties, a similarity which is easily explained by the intercourse

Fig. 124.—Axe-head, Hamadan (Ecbatana), Persia, i

existing between the two great oriental monarchies in the time of

the eighteenth Egyptian dynasty. Examples of Mesopotamian
bronzes may be seen in the Assyrian Eoom, Cases 26, 27.

The Persian bronze industry was probably influenced in the
first instance by Mesopotamia. Axe-heads with shaft-holes and
ornamented with lions in relief have been found in the country,

and one from Ecbatana is in the collection (fig. 124) ; tanged
spear-heads and other bronze objects were excavated from a mound
at Asterabad ; and from Khinaman in West Kerman come
similar spear-heads, bronze cuj^s, large pins, and a remarkable
axe-head, in the ornamental projection of which we may trace the
degradation of the lion-design of fig. 124. To judge from their

types, and from the reported discovery in association with them
of late Greek pottery, these objects must belong to a period when
iron had long been in use further to the west. In the district of

Lenkoran, on the south-west shore of the Caspian, now Russian
territory, M. de Morgan discovered tombs of an earlj^ and a late

Bronze period, characterized respectively by lai'ge cists containing
•daggers without metal handles, and by small cists in which
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were found da^^^jj^ers with cast hilts, and hjng s\void-})lades. These
discoveries brin<,' us to the border of tlie Caucasian area.

The bronze antiquities of the Caucasus being unrepresented in

the collection, little si>ace can Ije devoted here to the early history
of metal-working in that region, which was regarded by the
ancients as the seat of metallurgical invention. Its fame was
partly due to old traditions like the legend of the Argonauts

;

partly to the ign(jrance of geographers, anIio saw in the great
range one of the boundaries of the world

;
parth*. again, to the

neighbourhood of tribes like the Tibareni, Moschi (the Tubal and
Meshech of the Bible) and Chalybes (p. 8), who worked metal
and tratficked with it to foreign countries. But modern research
has shown that although some sites are long anterior to the intro-

duction of iron, most of the graves in Caucasian cemeteries, not
actually dating from a transitional period, or from a time when
iron was well known, must be ascribed to the later and. not to the
earlier part of the Bronze age. Some archaeologists are inclined
to place the majority in the early Iron age, corresponding to what
is known as the Hallstatt period in Europe.
Of the sites in Russian Armenia, and on the southern slope of

the chain, that at Eedkin Lager is among the oldest ; and some
have ascribed a comparatively early date to the famous cemetery of
Koban upon the northern slope, almost midway between the Black
and Caspian Seas. On the other hand, it has been pointed out that
although bronze weapons largely preponderate over iron on this
site, there is an absence of anything like primitive types. Never-
theless, the individuality of many of the forms points to a long
period of development, and suggests that a much greater antiquity
must be ascribed to their prototypes whei-ever these may be ulti-

mately found. The brooches with a high bow associated more often
with iron, but once or twice with bronze implements at Koban,
provide us with an approximate date for the close of the Bronze
age in this region. They are of a form common in Greece and
Italy, where they are later than the types with an almost straight
bow from Mycenae and Peschiera (p. 113). None of them can
therefore be older than about the thirteenth centur)', and those
found with iron are probably not far removed in time from the
beginning of the first millennium B.C. It may be added that there
is a considerable disagreement as to the time when iron was first

worked in the Caucasus, some authorities suggesting a period as
early as 3000 b. c. The balance of opinion is, however, in favour
of a considerably later date.

Mediterranean influence at Koban is evidenced by the frequent
occurrence of the spiral ; a connection with the south, by the
presence of the cowrie {(Ji/praea moncta) of the Persian Gulf, and
possibly by the r(\seuil)lanfe of certain dagger-hilts to an Assyrian
form. A relationship with the lands to the north-east is suggested

K
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by the occurrence of pierced axes resembling examples from
Siberia ; and by the discoveiy in Russian Armenia of an iron

dagger of Siberian type. A connection with east Central Europe
may l)e inferred from the spiral armlets, penannular collars ter-

minating in spirals, sickles and socketed celts, recalling respec-

tively the later and earlier periods of the Hungarian Bronze age.

Linking as it does two continents and two seas, the Caucasus
naturally assimilated cultural influences from all quarters ; and
the Tigris and Euphrates, which rise not far from its southern
borders, must have facilitated early communication with Mesopo-
tamia and the Persian Gulf.

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL.
The most important discoveries made in the Iberian Penin-

sula are those of MM. Henri and Louis Siret in the district along

the Mediterranean coast between Almeria and Cartagena, where
settlements and tombs dating from the neolithic to the Bronze
age have been brought to light. On the East side of the Case, the
neolithic period is represented mainly Ijy shell and other orna-

ments ; the transition period by polished stone implements, flint

flakes and arrow-heads mainly from Campos ; and the Bronze age
more fully by remains from El Oficio, Lugarico Viejo, Fuente
Alamo, Zapata and Ifre on the left, and El Argar on the rigid. At
the close of the Stone age there appears to have been a time of

transition in which worked flints of great perfection were asso-

ciated with copper implements, while bronze was still unknown.
The settlements of this period were placed upon low plateaux,

and consisted of groups of boulder-built houses roofed with reeds

and branches ; the dead were buried in tombs containing several

bodies. The copper objects comprise flat celts, awls, knives and
saws, and the pottery consists of urns and bowls usually orna-

mented with incised geometrical designs, and either round or flat

at the base. Some of the transitional sites present features which
indicate external influence probably coming from the East ; and
that at Los Millares in the province of Almeria. explored by
M. Louis Siret, is especially remarkable. Here, in addition to

graves of dolmen type, there were chambered tombs with vaulted
roofs, sometimes entei-ed by long passages with lateral cells.

Such tombs, whether constructed, or hewn out of soft rock, can be
traced in their different varieties from the islands of the Western
Mediterranean, through Spain, Portugal, and France (especially

Brittany), to the British Isles and Northern Europe, marking the
course of what is probably the oldest route of intercourse between
East and West. They are generally held to be of oriental deriva-
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tion, and many of the objects found in tlieni, or in simpler
j^raves of the same age, confirm this origin. Among tliese may he

mentioned heads of calhus (a kind (»f turquoise), ohjects of carved

ivoiy, and small 'idols' of alaljaster, limestone, ivory, or schist,

resembling those of pre-Mycenaean period in the islands of the

Aegean and at Hissarlik, all of which seem to testify to extended
maritime relations. The tombs of Los Millares also yielded

beakers of the type found both in Southeiii and Northern Europe

Fig. 125.—Bronze sword.
El Argar, Almeriu. ,V

Fig. 126.—Halbert, daggers, and knife,

El Ofic'io, Almeria, Spain. ^

in the late neolithic or transition period : and those too point to

an influence received from without.

During the period in which l)ron/e implements were introduced,

the settlements were l^uilt on higher and mure defensible plateaux,

as if the inhabitants lived in fear of attack. The most remarkable
is that at El Argar. which is described as a prehistoric citadel.

The most characteristic features of this civilisation are the manu-
facture of pottery (Cases 37-39) peculiarly graceful in design, and
the free use of silver. A few stone and flint implements continued

K 2
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to serve for special purposes, such as sharpening knives or mealing

grain, but the majority were of copper ; and bronze, which was
perhaps first known in the form of ornaments, was now also used

for weapons. The commonest arms were daggers, but a primitive

form of bronze sword also occurs (fig. 125). Swords and hal-

berts now appear for the first time, the latter (fig. 126) being also

found in North Italy (Case J), North Germany (Case G), and
Ireland (Case C). Silver was used for ornaments as well as for

rivets to fasten daggers or halberts to their hafts ; its appearance

at so early a date is exceptional, and probably to be explained by
the presence of verj'^ pure ores in the neighbourhood either on

or near the surface of the soil. As a rule, silver is not common
until the Iron age, but it is also found in the early graves in

the Islands ^of the Aegean. The ornaments of the El Argar

i

Fig. 127.— Silver diadem, El Argar. I

period consist of rings, bracelets, and j^endants fashioned out of
copper, bronze, silver, and occasionally gold, by bending a thick

wire into a sjiiral coil. Silver diadems, of which seven in all

were discovered with interments, form a notable feature (fig. 127).

Necklaces were made from beads of bone, ivory, callais, serpentine,

and various kinds of shells. The celts are all of primitive type,

and well illustrate the advance from the stone pattern to the more
slender forms possible in metal (fig. 128). Arrow-heads of bronze
are found ; and the awl, familiar in British barrows, was also 'in

use. one specimen remaining in its original bone handle (fig. 129).

The early civilisation revealed by MM. Siret was not entirely

confined to the strij) of coast between Almeria and Cartagena,

but is represented, though on a less remarkable scale, in the other
Mediterranean provinces of the south, remains being known from
Granada, Cordova, Seville, and elsewhere. The civilisation of

El Argar was followed, whether without intermission it would be
difficult to say, by a later development of the Bronze industry

in Spain and Portugal, the remains of which are however scanty :

its characteristic products are palstaves with two loops, of which
examples are shown on the extreme right of this Case, while
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others from Britain avo in Case D. There was, ni fact, a later

Bronze age in Spain as olsewliere. and to this may belong certaui

cremated remains found in urns in close proximity to unburned

skeletons of late neolithic times. These remains were originally

Lugarico Viejo. K' Argar.

Fir;. 128.— Copper celts, Ahncria. l

mmumtitimimniiiumiuiii

FiG. rJ9.—A^vl in b<>no hamllo, El Argar. I

attributed by the discveivrs to the early transitional r^^V.d when

metallurgy was first introduced; but cremation at such a date

wo Id bfmost abnormal (p. L>4). and it\ occurrence w...d at

once suggest the probability of secondary interments intioduce

at a latei time, and disturbing the origmal disposition ol the
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graves. Now that M. Louis Siret has himself expressed doubts
as to the accuracy of his earlier theoiy, his former precise classi-

fication lias been thrown into some confusion, but an anomaly
of an inexplicable kind has been removed.
The metal culture of south-eastern Spain, as represented by

the Siret collection, has its origin at a very remote period, when
copper gradually a2)peared side by side with stone. There are

facts which have suggested that bronze was introduced l,>y foreign

importation, Init however that may )je, when once it had obtained
a footing, it was worked by local industry, though copper was
still retained. The analogy between Spanish objects and others

from the opposite extremity of the Meditei-ranean. especially

from Hissarlik, both in the neolithic age and also in the stage

represented by El Argar, would seem to show that even this

later period cannot in any case be more recent than 1500 k.c,

and may be considerably earlier. The primitive forms of the

imi^lements, and the occurrence of types like the halbert, ^vhich

are always early (p. TO), nuay be cited in confirmation of this

view. It may here be repeated that Spain formed a link in

the chain of countries connecting the Mediterranean and the
North-west in neolithic times, while its wealth in silver and
other metals must have early j^roved an attraction to the peoples
of the Mediterranean, even before the time of the Phoenicians.

All these facts justify the belief that its inhabitants were among
the first to profit by new inventions. The absence of an^'

elaborate development of the Bronze industry, such as that which
we find in Hungar}' and Scandinavia, goes to prove that the same
progressive conditions may have still prevailed when 'iron came
into use.

CONTINENTAL LAKE-DWELLINGS: Case S.

Tiio lake-dwellings of Europe are most perfectly represented

on Swiss sites ; but though Switzerland is more especially asso-

ciated with this kind of luibitation. it is by no means unique in

this respect. When remains of a like character are found not

only all round the Alps but also across Northern Europe : when
Herodotus records the existence of similar settlements in Thrace,

and Hippocrates of others on the river Phasis ; when in various

parts of Asia, Africa, and America people are still found dwelling

in the same manner, it may be inferred with certainty that the

custom of ))uilding houses on piles did not result from local or

accidental circumstances, but from the universal need for security

in unsettled times. A village in a marsh or lake, and connected

with firm ground ))y a very narrow gangway, was as impregnable
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as :i hill loitre-^.s. uiid etrtuinly inorc convenient, as it might Lk-

extended over a hirger area and could never run short of water.

So great were these advantages that tlie obvious drawbacks of such
a mode of Hfe countetl as nothing in comparison.

The earliest ]»ile-settl»'ments go back to neolithic times, and
have been mentioned in the Sto)ir A(/r Guide, where illustrations

of modern pile dwi-llings in New Guinea will also be found. But
in ISwit/.orland tht' same sites were in continuous occuj>ation

throughout, and even after, th(^ Bronze age ; and the occurrence
in the same relic-buds of objects dating from consecutive period-s

and illustrating a gradual cultural development, affords one of

the strongest proofs that the civilisation leased upon the use of

bronze did not come in with fire and sword but rather through
gradual immigration and the growth of primitive commerce.

Switzerland and Italy naturally receive more detailed treatment,

but we may pass in rapid review the other countries in which lake-

dwi'llings were erected in ancient times. In Savoy, the Lakes of

Bourget and Annecy have yielded remains chiefly of the Bronze
age. In Bavaria there are several well-known sites : the Lake of

Stai'nberg (Wurmsee), the Mondsee, Attersee, and Fuschlsee have
settlements of both the Stone and Bronze ages ; the Neusiedlerseo
remains of the Stone age only. In Austria-Hungaiy there is

a neolithic site on the Keutschachersee in Carinthia ; while in the

Laibacher Moor in Carniola, a large peat-bog now drained, were
settlements of both ages, yielding ol)jects which prove Aegean
inlluence, among others conventional human figures of earthen-

ware, prol)ably idols, and line pottery with incised ornament
apparently once tilled with chalk in a style known both in Cyprus
and at Hissarlik (p. 120). In Hungaiy have been discovered
various ten-emare (p. 101), of very great interest in view of their

probable connection with the Italian sites, the most important
being that at Lapos Halom near Toszeg. not far from Szolnok on
the right bank of the Theirs, where l)t)th lironze ami Stcuie age
antiquities have been found. Holland has its frrjxn. which in

many respects resembled the terremaie. and. like them, have been
exploited for agricultural i>urposes. They are mentioned by IMiny
as habitations surrounded by water at high tide; and the anti-

quities discovered prove an occui)ation both in Koman antl later

times. But as stone implements have also come to light, it seems
probalde that some of the tirpm were constructed long before the
Homans reached the North Sea.

In addition to the above, tlu're is a whole series of lake-dwellings

distril)uted along Nortlu-rn Europe from East Prussia to the
British Islands, some being regular pile-structures, others the arti-

licial islands strengthened by i)iles which in Scotl.-ind and Ireland
are calleil crannogs. ^'arious eminent authorities, among them
Profe-ssor \'iicliow. liavr IkM the opiiiii>n that those northern
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settlements belong to the Iron age on account of the numerous
objects of late date which their relic-beds contain. It is beyond
dispute that many of them were occupied down to mediaeval times,

and some have yielded no antiquities earlier than thi; Iron age.

But in others, as for example near Wismar and Biitzow in

Mecklenburg, in Posen, and East Prussia, stone implements have
occurred, the types in some cases being Scandinavian, while
occasionally stone and bronze objects have been found together,

this confusion of objects belonging to various periods being also

characteristic of some Irish and Scottish crannogs. The compara-
tively frequent occurrence of earlier remains makes it difficult to

deny a corresponding antiquity to the sites on which they are

found, for it hardly seems possible to ascribe their presence in so

many instances to chance alone. In Switzerland itself pile-villages

have been found in almost every lake, the small and shallow

sheets of water being in many resj^ects the best adapted not only
to their erection but also to the preservation of their remains.

Since the abandonment of the settlements many of the smaller

lakes have been entirely overgrown by peat, so that the pile-

dwellings which once stood in water have remained undisturbed

in bogs or moors beneath several feet of peat moss, a fact to which
we owe much of our knowledge with regard to their constitution

and arrangements. In the large lakes only shelving shores were
regarded as suitable sites, but even these must have been consider-

ably exposed to wind and rough weather. Most of the settlements

were built upon actual piles, but this was not universal, for heaps

of stones kept in place by piles were often raised in the lakes, and
sometimes, as at Niederwyl in Lake Pfaffikon, the houses Avere sup-

ported by structures of fascines. Many kinds of timber were used,

such as oak, beech, elm, birch, ash, hr, elder, maple, poplar, and
willow, and the piles were sometimes merely trimmed poles, some-

times split timbers : the latter are considered characteristic of the

Bronze age, when the use of metal axes made the carpenter's work
easier and more rapid. On the tops of the piles, which were set

very close together, wooden platforms were fixed, and on these

stood the houses, light structures of wattle covered Avith clay and
thatched with straw, each having as a rule its own hearthstone,

and a stone for grinding meal. The settlements often extended

several hundred yards along the shore, with which they were
connected by means of a gangway ; but canoes were also in general

use, several of the dug-out variety (as fig. 148) having been dis-

covered in various sites. It has frequently been found that

where a particular site has been occupied during the Stone and
Bronze periods, the later settlement is further out in the water than

the earlier ; examples of this occur at Moringen and Gerlalingen in

the Lake of Bienne, and at Auvernier, Cortaillod, Bevaix, and Esta-

vayer in the Lake of Neuchatel. The antiquities are found in
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a blackish stratum of oriranic dchris at the base of the piles ; and
the charred condition of many of thom, as well as of the piles

themselves, shows tliat the majority of the lake-villages were at

one time or another destroyed by iire. It is not necessary to

suppose that these c(jnfl;ip:rations were othei- than accidental, for

all that rose above the level of the water was of an extremely

inflammable nature, and the flames, when once fairly kindled,

could hardly have been extinguished by the primitive appliances

which the inhabitants had at their command.
Many of the Swiss lakes must liave been sim])ly fringed with

pile-villages, for even now the settlements known to .•irr-haeologists

l-'iG. i;JO.—Winjied i-clts, Swiss lak.-dwollin

are thickly dottetl round their shor»'s: thus. Lake Neuchatel has
more than tliirty. while some iifty are scattered round the Lake
of Constance. In the niajority of cases both stone and bronze

antiquities are found, but some settlements, like that at Schachen
on Lake Constance. I)elong ;ilmost exclusively to the Bronze age.

]n utlicrs, as at Yijielz in tlu' Laki- of Bienne. ;md St. Blaisr in

the Lake of Ncnichatel. a period of transition from stone to metal

is clearly mark<'d ; the metal axes are of early types, while some
daggers from St. Bl.iise closely resiinble the usual flint forms.

The fact that the majority of thesi' early metal objects are of

copper has its bearini,^ on the discussion as to the existence of

a Copper stage of culture preceding th;it of Bronze (p. 0). It
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is iini>ossiblo to enumerate the various stations remarkable for

the ))ronze objects which they have yielded ; but special mention
may be made of the pile city at Morges on the Lake of Geneva,
where the Bronze age settlement was some 1,200x150 ft. in

extent, and yielded antiq^uitios important alike for their number
and high artistic qualit}'.

The principal bronze objects discovered in the lake-dwellings

are celts (the * winged " type like

fig. 130 predominating, but the flat,

flanged and socketed types are all

present) ; dagger-blades with rivets

for attachment to perishable hilts

now lost; knives with curved blades

(fig. 181), frequently ornamented,
and either with tangs, sockets, or

solid handles cast in one piece

;

swords with flat handles, pierced

for rivets, or complete with hilts

cast in the round, a few of the

latter from Lake Luissel, Canton

Fig. 1.31.— Knives, Swiss lake-

dwellings. ?r

Fig. 132.—Eazor:=j, Swiss lake-

dwellings, i

de Yaud, terminating in 'antennae' (cf. fig. 110) which persisted

into the early Iron age ; razors of peculiar form (fig. 132)

:

sickles (like fig. 67, Taplow) ; chisels (fig. 133) ;
gouges ; socketed

hammers ; saws ; fish-hooks (fig. 134) ; horse-bits ; vessels and
dishes ; rivets and nails ; tweezers and needles ; armlets and
bracelets (solid and hollow) ; finger-rings

;
pendants ; buttons ;

long hair-pins (very common) ; and brooches of various safety-pin

types (rare). Gold is rarely met with, and then only in the form
of small objects such as beads, earrings, and finger-rings : but tin
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occurs in tlie form of ingots as well as of ornaments, and fine

earthenware vessels were decorated with stri])S of it.

Of stone oljjects which continued to he used in this period

may l)e mentioned: hearthstones: sharpening-stones ; mealing-
stones for grinding grain ; arrow-heads ; tinely-made pierced axe-

hammers ; moulds for making implements
;
pierced sinkers and

discoidal stones, said tn have ))een used hy potters for linishing

the hases of vessels. Dou))tless flakes and scrapers, and even

Fig. 133.—Socketed chisel,

Swiss lake-clwolliiig. \

FiLi. 13Jt.— Fish-hook^, Swiss lake-

tlwellinKs. 'i

flint knives and >aws, were also used, though more an<i iiiun-

rarely as time went on.

iStag-horn and hone were in less demand for tools than ihning
the Stone age, but were still employed for various purposes, sucii

as making the side-pieces of horse-bits, for fish-spear.s, and barbed
har]»uon-heads. All kinds of things were nuxtle of wood, from
dug-out canoes, oars. liouse-tUjors. boxes, and yew l)ows. tt) ilislies.

ladles, and combs.
Pottery was of two sorts : a rougher kiiul containing sand and

grit, and a ware of liner composition, somi'timcs of a dark grey
colour, or blackened with graj)hite or charcoal. Potteiy of this

latter class w:i.s, even in the neolithic pi-riod, ornamented with
deeply incised designs inlaid with a white chalky substance,

a circumstance which, like the occurrence of the small idols at

Lail>ach. suggests a tultural connection with the Eastern Medi-
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terraneaii. The ornament is geometrical, consisting of impressed
or incised circles, semicircles, triangles, dots, zigzags and herring-

bone bands. A rare method of decoration by means of applied

strips of tin was practised at the settlements of Cortaillod, Corce-

lettes, and Estavayer. on the Lake of Neuchatel, as well as in the
lakes of Savoy (fig. 185). The forms include jugs, bowls, dishes,

vases, plates, and beakers. Some of the vessels are pointed at

the base, and cannot stand upright unless supported by clay

rings, of which numerous examples have been found. Other
objects of earthenware are crucibles, clay spindle-whorls, and
loom-weights. Textiles are represented by fiax-cloth, yarn, thread.

Fig. 135.—Vase witli applied tin, Conjux, Lake of Bovu-get.

and netting. The inhabitants of the lake-dwellings were ac-

quainted with numerous animals, many of which were domesti-
cated. The following list will give some idea of the variety of

animal remains discovered : wild animals— hison, aurochs, urus,

elk, stag, roe-deer, great bear, wild l)oar. fox, Avild-cat. marten,
pole-cat, beaver, otter, badger, hare, squirrel, field-mouse ; domes-
ticated animals—horse, cow, sheep, gf)at and dog. Among birds

may l)e mentioned the stork, heron, sea-gull, wild-duck and teal
;

and among fish and reptiles, the tortoise, frog, toad, carp, pike
and salmon. Vegetable remains include wheat and barley (often

found in carbonised masses), flax, raspberries, blackberries, straw-
berries, apples, sloes, hazel and beech nuts.

Fi'om the nature of the above remains it is possible to construct
a picture of the kind of life led by the people of the pile-

dwellings. They were still hunters and fishermen, but their

flocks and herds and their fields of corn i)rovided them with
food obtained without exertion or danger. They rode horses and
drove wagons or chariots, as is proved by the discovery of
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numerous bits and several wooden wheels ; this point is of

interest because these bits and wheels are tiio first certain evi-

dence of the domestication of the horse. The cruciljles. moulds,
ingots and pieces of slag and scoriae, show that they had a know-
ledge of metallurgy, and made their implements and weapons
themselves. The spindle-whorls, loom-weights, and pieces of

cloth, often very finely made, are sufficient evidence that they were
skilful weavers. Though they were such capal>le potters, there

is no evidence that they knew of the jjotter's wheel. Their
artistic faculty was not highly developed, and, unlike the ancient

cave-dwellers of Southern France who were able to reproduce

animal forms with vigour and accuracy, they did not advance
beyond geometrical designs of a simple description. That they

had. like all peoples in their stage of culture, a love of i)ersonal

adornment we know from the large numbers of beads, rings,

armlets, pendants, &c., which the investigation of their settle-

ments has disclosed (examples in Case from Lake of Bourget in

Savoy). They had various weapons for close quarters, and used

javelins and yew bows for attacking at a distance. Of their

moral and intellectual qualities nothing can be said ; but the

character of various remains discovered on the sites of their

:;ettlements indicates that they had some kind of religious cult.

Among these ' ceremonial ' objects may be cited some bronze
tubes with appended rings (p. 28), which can hardly have a prac-

tical use, and recall the sistra or rattles of a somewhat similai-

kind shaken during religious ceremonies in Japan. Kings found
at Morges, Thonon, resembling armlets, but incui"v'ed at the l>ack

and inconvenient to wear, may, it is thought, have served the

same purpose as the armilla sacra which the ancient Germans
held in the hand when taking a solemn oath. Then there are

clay figures of animals, the little earthenware 'idols.' and certain

horned ol>jects of pottery or wood, which, if not put to j)ractical

use, may have been connected with a primitive form uf cult.

The mention of these objects leads by a natural transition to

the question of intercourse between Central Europe and the outer

world. As might be expected, the method of ornamenting pottery

by inlaying incised designs with chalk is found at Hissarlik and
in Cyprus in prehistoric times ; the pri'sence of aml^er beads

suggests intercourse with the Baltic ; while brooches anil other

objects, both of Scandinavian and North Italian affinities, show
that the countries to north and south exerted some influence on

the intervening territory. The quantity of jade imjilements dis-

covered in the Swiss laki-s is held by some to prove that even in

the Stone age communication nnist have existed with the East.

Human renuiins have been found in many of the lake sites,

though complete skeletons are rare, and have evid»ntly not l)een

intentionally placed in the {)ositions in which they were found.
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For a long time the manner in which tlio dend were disposed of

remained a problem to the explorers of the pile-settlements; but

light was thrown upon this point by the discovery in 1876, on the

mainland opposite the settlement of Auvernier. of a tomb or vault

surrounded and covered l)y large slabs of stone and containing the

remains of about 120 bodies, the skulls of \vhich were identical in

character with those actually found under water among the piles.

The chamber formed by these flags was 5 ft. 8 in. x 3 ft. 8 in. and

5 ft. 10 in. deep, and the bodies were probably placed in a sitting

position round the sides: the imploments found were of both

stone and bronze, so that the interment may be ascribed to the

transition period. There were smaller supplementary tombs near

the larger chamber, one containing human remains ; and not far

off was the skeleton of a child without any stone cist. In the

same and the follow^ing year similar discoveries were made near

Montreux, with relics chiefly of the Bronze age; and in 1884 other

Bronze age tombs came to light in the same locality. Cist-inter-

ments also occurred at MorgefS : and at St. Prex a cemetery was
found in which the skeletons had Ijeen simply placed in the earth,

the ornaments associated with them belonging to the most highly

developed period of Bronze age art. Amongst these free burials

were cinerary urns which resembled the lake-dwelling pottery of

the Bronze age. containing bones and charcoal, and showing that

inhumation and incineration were practised concurrently.

The craniological investigations of which these remains have

been the subject are held to prove that the lake-dwellers originally

belonged to the short-headed Alpine race which is still so clearly

represented among the Swiss population, but that there was
a gradual increase of long-headed people who already predominated

during the later Bronze age. Professor Virchow was of opinion

that the new elements were introduced by slow degrees, and his

contentions are supported by remains of dwellings and implements

which show no traces of sudden or fundamental modifications

until the beginning of the Iron age. The greater part of the

objects in the Case w^ere obtained from the Lakes of Neuchatel and

Bienne in Switzerland, and from the Lake of Bourget in Savoy.

A full account of the pile-settlements wnll ])e found in Dr. Eobert

Munro's book The Lake-Bivdlings of Europe.

LAKE-DWELLINGS IN THE BRITISH ISLES.

The greater number of these habitations must be ascribed to

the Iron age, and as such do not come within the scope of the

present Guide ; but stone and bronze antiquities which have been

found in several of them, suggest that these at least w^ere
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occupied at an earliei" period. On any other supposition tlicse

objects must either have been accidentally dropi)ed into the water
over these precise spots, before the dwellings were constructed,

or else deposited at a time when iron was already in use. It is

in the highest degree improbable that the presence of these

weapons and implements can l)e due to chance, while the sup-

position that they were still in use in the Iron age is equally

imsatisfactory. For although at a time of transition the old

material may persist by the side of the new, implements of ftco

i^arlier periods would hardly sm'vive into a third, as would
be the case, for example, if the lake-dwellings at llolderness in

Yorkshire were ascribed to the Iron age, as here both stone

and bronze implements have been discovered. Stone moulds for

casting bronze spear-heads are known from crannogs in Lough
(xur (fig. 53), Co. Limerick, and Lough Scur, Co. Leitrim ; and
})ronze celts and daggers from Lake Monalty and Lough-na-Glack
in Co. ]\Ionaghan.

Althougli these facts point to an occupation of these sites in

the neolithic and Bronze ages, it is undoubted that the British

lake-dwellings as a class are connected with the Iron age, since

the majority of the antiquities yielded by exploration belong to

that period. The Irish and Scottish crannogs continued in

occupation right through the Middle Ages. Historicid records make
mention of them ; and the crannog of Lough Lane. Roscommon,
was taken by assault by Sir R. Bingham in the reign of Queen
Elizabeth. In view of these facts the description of British lake-

dwellings here given will be confined within the narrowest pos-

sible limits.

A crannog (derived from crcoin, a tree) is an artificial island

usually made of logs laid transversely, with the addition of

))rushwood, stones, and earth, and surrounded by one or more
stockades, the piles of which were held together l)y branches
of trees or even by mortised beams. It was often surnidunted
l)y a platform of timbers on which the hearthstone was placed
and the wattle-and-daul) huts erected, and was generally oval

or circular with a diameter of at least 60 or 70 feet. There was
a gangway of some kind connecting it with the shore. I»ut the
occujiants were invariably supplied with dug-out canoes, of which
numerous examples have been found (as fig. 148). The al)ove

method of construction seems to have been most frequent Iv

adopted where the l)ottom of the lake was soft and yielding; in

the rarer cases when it was hard and rocky the artificial island

was formed by piling up stones until the .surface of the water
was reached. Crannogs are most numerous in Ireland and Scot-

land, those in the counties of Ayr, Dumfries, and Wigtown
having proved archaeologically the most valuable, but they are

also known in England and VVales. Th(> most sfrikiui: Kuiilish
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examples are perhaps those excavated by Mr. Thomas Boyntou
in 1880, at Hoklerness in Yorkshire, where, as has been ah-eady

stated, l)oth stone and bronze implements were found.

The lake-dwellings of these islands were not, however, confined

to the crannog type. At Barton Mere, near Bury St. Edmunds,
the huts had been Iniilt on piles, after the Central European
manner, and here socketed bronze spear-heads occurred. Other
pile-dwellings have ))een explored at Newljury in Berks., Southwark
and London Wall in the Metropolis, and at Glastonliury, but

these are chiefly of too late a date for treatment in a Guide
confined to the Bronze age.

MOREL COLLECTION: FRANCE.
In the southern or Gaulish wing of the Central Saloon, on the

way to the Gold Ornament Room, is arranged the collection

Fig. loC).— Spear-head with pierced blades, France. ^

formed l^y M. Leon Morel, of Rheims. In Table-case N is

a series of bronze swords with chapes either tapering like fig. 14,

or of the winged type (fig. 15), in exaggerated form. The latter

belong to the Hallstatt period, and that from Jonc(|uieres, Vau-
cluse, has a width of 9^ in. Attention should also be directed to

the olijects found Avith the sword at Courtavant, Au])e, and to the

curv^ed mark of the scabbard-mouth on the blade.

In Wall-cases 75, 76, on the main shelf, are other antiquities of

the Bronze age from this collection, all being from the Champagne
district or the Lower Rhone, except two primitive copper daggers

of a well-known form from Cyprus (like fig. 117). A small series

of celts contains examples of most of the French forms, and are

arranged in their probable chronological order, beginning on the

left. On the back slope with other specimens, on a board, may
be seen a peculiar spear-head with circular holes and slits in the

blades (fig. 136), and an example of a British or Irish type of

lance-head, with loops on the socket.
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GOLD ORNAMENT ROOM.

There is no iluuht that gold was known in some parts of

Europe in the neolitliic period, and it may possibly have l)een

the first metal worked in this i)art of the world. It was ol^tained

abundantly in four centres: (i) Macedonia. Thrace, and Thasos
;

(ii) Hunn-ary and Transylvania; (iii) Spain : and |iv) Ireland, the

mineral wealth of the Ural mountains not being accessible at

Fig. 137.—Guld cnllar, Llaiillyfiii, Caiiiarv(>n>liiro. ^

that early date. Gold ol>jects dating from the Bronze age are

generally of native metal (alloyed with silver), and are mostly
ornamental, though several ])onderous axe-heads of the precious

metal have lieen found in Transylvaniii. The collection here is

mainly from the British Isles, and a peculiar interest attaches

to the crescent-shai)ed ornaments, sometimes called Innulae

(Hg. 137), which are undouI)tedly of Irish origin. They were
worn on tlu? neck, ami not as diailems on the heads, and are of

very rare occurrence on the Continent, examjiles from France
(Depts. Manche, Cotes-du-Nord, and Vendee) and Denmark (Zea-

land and Fiinen) showing intercourse with Iieland either by
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way of Bx-itain or more probably direct by sea. Ships carved
on the rocks of Sweden as well as at New Grange and Dowth,
Co. Meath, and Gavr'inis, Morbihan, would in themselves indicate
extensive navigation ; and attention has already been directed

to various objects of the early Bronze age imported from these
islands into Scandinavia. Irish gold may have been bartered
for amber from Jutland, but amber was also found on our own
east coast, and may have been sufficient for the local demand.
Irish gold seems to have been in general use quite early in the
Bronze age, for the crescents, of which over 80 are preserved

Fig. 138.—Gold armlet, Brahalisli, Baiitry, Co. Cork.

at Dublin, show an early type of ornament, and two specimens
have been found in Cornwall with a bronze (or copper) celt of primi-

tive form.

The greater part of the gold ornaments exhiljited comes from
Ireland, l)ut very few pieces have any history, and the archaeological

value of the series is thereby impaired. It is significant that many
of the gold-finds in England have been in the south-west, while
Wales, also within easy reach of Ireland, has also been productive.

The metal was not confined to any one district in Ireland, but was
found or traded all over the island, which has been regarded as

the El Dorado of the ancient world. According to M. Salomon
Reinach, this industry of the Iberian population was ruined by
a foreign invasion about 1000 B.C., and some Keltic-speaking

barbarians (possibly the Goidels) arrested the development of Ire-

land till the advent of more invaders some time before 200 B.c.^

when the Late Keltic culture was introduced.
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Gold Ornament Room, Case J.

To the hft arc Irish specimens, including hracek-t.s uf a peculiar

type with hollow conicjil or cup-shaped terminals (fig. 138); and
forms intermediate between these and the small dress-fasteners,

showing some connection between them, though the exact use of

many pieces is still obscure, A cup-shai)ed end is sometimes .seen

on bronze pins in Ireland (p. 27) and abroad, while the ends of the

dress-fasteners are flat, though not in the same plane. The central

Fig. UO.- Gold fiagnifut,

Mount field, Sussex.

Fig. 1;59.—Gold <lasp f..i- tlie

dress, Irehuid. ;

Fi(i. 141.— G.. Id bracelet,

Tisl)ury. Wilts. J

limb, whic-ii alone was visible if Sir William Wildt"s tlitory as to

their use (lig. 139) is correct, is always striated li>ngitudinally : and
in some cases the bow of the Scandinavian sjtectacle-brooch (fig,

111) has the same decoration, while its size and shai>e are in close
agreement. It is conceivable that the itlea was imported from
Denmark or Sweden between the ninth and seventh century b. c.

Part of a rich hoard found at Newmarket-on-Fergus. Co. Clare, is

hero shown, consisting of ])racelets of a simple character, and a

large series of penannular pieces comnnudy known as ' ring-monev.'
Gold rings and bracelets of the true Bronze period are often of
thin strands like wire, while tiie thick and heavy ring-money is

L 2
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in Scandinavia referred to the early Iron ago, after 500 B.C.

Many pieces present a surface of gold and silver in alternate rings,

and a certain number have a core of baser metal (copper or iron)

concealed l)y a thin coating of gold. The Mountfield fragments
(fig. 140) ma}^ be parts of ))racelets, and several patterns are repre-

sented in the find at Morvah, Cornwall. A rare form for England
lias been found with others at Tisbury, Wilts, (fig. 141, cf. p. 39),

Fig. 142.—Gold collar, Cintni, Lisbon. ^

and is temporarily shown, with other antiquities bequeathed by
Sir Wollaston Franks, in the passage leading to this room
(second metal Case on the right).

Of foreign examples the most important is the splendid collar from
Cintra (fig. 142), which resembles in form the triple bronze collars

of Scandinavia attributed to the seventh or sixth century, while

the four cup-shaped projections are a feature of the Hallstatt

period and occur on the pommel of a bronze sword from Whitting-

ham, Northumberland. The collar may therefore be assigned to

about the eighth century b. c. Si)iral coils of wire, possibly a form
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of rinf,'-money, are shown from Italy and Spain : the former with
a bulla of about the first century B.C., and the latter witii ornaments
from the grave of a child. The two p^old tores of Gaulish origin
belong definitely to the La Tone period (Iron age).

Gold Ornament Room, Case K.

At the back of the Case is a piece of gold armour (plate x)

formerly known as the Mold corslet, but now seen to be a peytrel

(French, poi(rail) i>v brunt for a pony. It is mounted on a copper

^^:
Fig. lt.{.- Mul.l jw

tnl c.ii ix.ny.

Fn;. 144.— (iukl tore, Bovton,
Suffolk, i

plate as originally worn, fragments of the lining being shown at

the side ; and was found just seventy j-ears ago with a man's bones
in a cist which had been covered with three or four hundretl loads

of pebbles and oliu'r stones, forming a cairn called Bryn-yr Ellyllon

(Hill of the Fairies or Goblins), near the river Alun at Mold.
Flintsliire. There were also in the cist numy amber beads and
remains of coarse cloth, which had been fastened round the edges
of the })eytrel as a fringe (fig. 1 l^J). Traces of iron are also said to

have l>een noticed, and two or three yards from the sjtot was found
a cinerary urn. A romantic story is also told of the discovery,

which has been attributed to second-sight ; ami several i>ieces.

including the gold straps for fastening, were lost after the peytrel
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had been throAvn aside as worthless. Several of these pieces have
been recovered, and presented at intervals by various donors.

The depth at the centre (8^ in.) can be exactly determined, as the
upper and lower borders (in which are holes for attaching the

fringe) are still preserved : and the ])resent length is about 3 ft.

7 in., but it is not complete at either end. The size is well

adapted for a pony of about twelve hands, like the famous Welsh
breed of the present da}'. The thin gold plate is embossed in

Fig. 145.—Gold bracelet with ring-money, Ely, Ciinibf^.

a style resembling that seen on the bucklers from Wales and
elsewhere (Cases 3, 4, 6, 7) ; but a richer variety of patterns is

here employed, consisting of circular bosses of two sizes, pyra-

midal rivet-heads, pointed ovals, and other l)0sses of quadrangular
shape, separated by simjile raised lines. It was proba])ly not
earlier than the shields, and the presence of iron may indicate

even a later date. A discovery of this kind demonstrates in a

striking manner the abundance of gold at the end of our Bronze
period. It is obvious that before a warrior would decorate his

horse with the precious metal, he had doubtless satisfied his own
personal needs in tliis direction.

The cre.scent necklets in this Case have been already referred to

(p. 145).
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Gold Ornament Room, Case L.

Collars ami anulits ol twisted uiutal (Latin. torquis\, the fastening

bein<,' either H pair of sinii)lo hooks or lunij bai-s thickening,' towards
the end and interlocking. At the junction of the tore illustrate<l

from SiilVolk |lig. 144) is seen a i)iece <)f ring-money, its also on
a larger sjjecimen from Lincolnshire, while a bracelet (lig. 145) with
six such pieces, fournl with j)art of a l)ron7.e rapier, is shown in

this Case. The twisting of tlie metal was no tloubt to give

Fig. IJO.— Bronze sun-disc, Ireland.

brilliancy to tlie ornament, and is characteristic of the transition

between the Bron/.(^ and Iron i)eriods ; but further jiarticulars are

wanted foi- a more precise chronology.

In the front of the Case are four gold discs and one of bron/.»% the

significance of which has been verified by a recent discovery in

Denmark. At Trtindholm, in the north of Zealand, an engraved

bronze disc, in. in diameter, covered with gold foil, has ))eeu

found mounted on a miniature carriage drawn by n hoi-se. This
was undoubtedly a ceremonial object, ."»nd connected with sun-

worship, so tliat tlie disct>very of mor<' than one sudi «lisc (tig. 14(5)

in Ireland shows the extent of the cult 1 (efore the fii-st millennium
u. c, tlie Danish example li.ing dated liy Dr. St>phus Mllller before

the year lOOO u.i. Intentional damage had In'en done to the <lisc

and car l)efore deposit in the Trundliolm moss, and they may be

regarded as a votive offering. A damageil dis.- with gold covering
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has been found in Ireland ; and that here ilhistrated has been
broken across the centre. The ornament on those from Ireland

is if anything later, and does not include th% spiral (p. 96). The
bronze disc has lugs on the margin exactly in the same position

as in the Danish example, the lower one being for the purpose of

fixing the disc to the axle of the carriage, the other for holding the

horse's rein (fig. 147). It lacks, however, the gold plate, which w^as

no doubt pressed into the pattern : and the Irish gold discs wei'e

Fig. 147.—Sun-disc on model carriage, i

probably fixed to a bronze foundation. The cruciform pattern on

two of them is a well-known solar symbol, and the other two may
well have been intended to rej^resent the sun.

Portico : Canoes.

Under the portico, on the east, outside the Hall door, are three
' dug-out ' canoes which probably date from the Bronze period.

They belong to a comnion type, formed out of a tree-trunk split

lengthwise, the work of excavating the interior Ijeing performed

l)y tools of stone or bronze, and possibly by fire. The largest of

the three (fig. 148) was found in 1834 in a drain which probably

represents an ancient course of the Arun between North and

South Stoke, the exact site being about 150 yards from the

present sti-eam. It is about 35 ft. long, nearly 2 ft. deep, 4| ft.

wide in the middle, and 4|in. thick at the bottom. Three bars

across the bottom inside gave additional strength, and also served

as a foothold for the crew, but the mode of propulsion is uncer-

tain. Another was found during excavations for the Royal Albert
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Dock at Nurtli Woolwicli, 1878. Tlie oak trunk was carffully

worked, the bottom and sides being flat and rectangular ;
})ut

there are no signs of keel, stretchers or rowlocks. Both ends were

alike, straight and somewhat raised, and the length was 17 ft.

with a beam of abi»iit 2 ft. It was found on the bank of a stream

which had cut its way througli a Ited of peat. Tiie third is also

of oak, nearly lo ft. in length, and 2 ft. 4 in. wide : the ends

both rounded, and the sides almost at right angles to the flat

bottom. On the right side of the stern a hole had ])een drilhd

vertically through the gunwale for a peg, but the corresponding

part of the left gunwale is wanting. A pole, perhaps used for

punting, was lying under the boat which was itself (3 feet from the

surface on an ancient bank of the Lea at Walthamstow.
Thougli 'dug-out ' canoes are frequently found, and are still in

use in many parts of the world, no metal objects are known to have

been found in association with any excavated in our islands. In

one of several found on the site of Glasgow lay a ixdished celt of

greenstone, and their position in a marine formation aljout 25 feet

above the present level of the sea points to a consideralde upheaval

of this part of Scf)tland in recent geological times.

Fic;. lis. Dug-iivit fiinoc, Soutli .Stoke, Sussex.
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